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ACCOUNTING FOR
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Permanent Home for Cham
CHILE AND PERU
DELEGATES ARE
TO MEET TODA!
Effort Will Be Made to Set-
tle the 40-Ye- ar Contro-
versy Growing Out of the
Treaty of Ancon.
(B The Amiorinted 1'm.a.i
KEYSTONE STATE
OCCURS TUESDAYber of Commerce atUS AFFAIRS IK JUNE
AMBASSADOR CHILD IS ADVISED
.
BY ITALIAN FOREIGN MINISTER
South Water Street Will Be
Converted Into a Beauti-
ful Thoroughfare; Vamps
Menace Motorists.
(H.T Tho Aatorlnterf I'm,)
Washington Will Be Con-
structed Open Shop Plan
B Tho A oceilpj l'ros.)
Washington, May 14 (by the
Associated Press.) Business men
and labor leaders are watching
Chicago, May 14 (by the Asso Washington, May 14 (by the As-
sociated Press). In an atmosphere
of renewed cordiality and hopeful-
ness, the plenipotentiaries of Chile
and Peru will meet tomorrow in
tho Hall of Americas to attempt
ciated Press). South Water street,
where about a billion dollars worth
of turnips, cheese, ducks, eggs,
onlonB and other food stuffs are
' " . . . . wit" a good deal of interest the
For First Time in a Genera-
tion the G, 0, P, Will Be
Without a Cameron, a
Quay or a Penrose,
ALTER ANDpTNCH0T
OUT FOR GOVERNOR
Latter Is Supported By
Many Leaders Identified
With the ProerfissivR
Arrangement Have. Keen Marie tr Hold a setting under way of constructionD on the J2, 000.001 permanent home solution of the difficulties thatfor tho United States chamber of bartered in a year, is preparing to
pick up its squawking fowls, its nave estranged their governmentsfor more than a generation.Convened in Washington at theinvitation of President Harding.
commerce.
Particularly the question is
whether construction on an "open
shop" plan will encounter partic-
ular resistance from organized
smells, its babble of tongues, us
slippery cobblestones, and move.
A twenty million dollar double-decke- d
street boulevard above,
trafficway beneath, is to replace it.
Conference at the Hague to Continue the
Discussions Started at Genoa, Which Meet-
ing Will Probably Be Dissolved Without
Admitting That the Anglo-Frenc- h Differ-
ences Cannot Be Reconciled.
tho conference will be opened with
labor. It was first raised after
Tho street extends six mucks aiong
tho river through tne Heart 01
Chicago.
prominent publication of an ar-
ticle asserting that not a tool in
the hands of a union workman
would touch the structure in its
erection, and that not an ounce of
material would come from a con
Promoters or tne Chicago ueau- -
tlful plan Bay tho crooked river
side street will give way to a bou
$ f , " I ft 4 , , J
f y tHy i !rf
... ....
...j... Iinillilll dtummm 'mmr-- i
levard that will rival Michigan bou-
levard in beauty. The gay limoucern having union workers.Elliot II. Goodwin, vice presl
dent of the chamber and execu sine will flash where heavy huck-ster Wagons and delivery trucks
rumbled. Silks will rustle where
(BY THE 4KKO'IATM I'RIIKS.I
Genoa, May 14 (by the Associated Press.) The
Italian foreign minister, Signor Schanzer, who is presi-
dent of the economic conference, called on Ambassador
Child tonight and handed him a formal invitation to the
United States government to participate in the newly ar-
ranged Hague conference" on Russian affairs in June. The
ambassador immediately forwarded the invitation by
cable to the state department at Washington.
the commission house cut purred
tive in its affair, had an interview
with Samuel Gompers, president
of - the American Federation of
Labor concerning the matter. Fol-
lowing tho interview. Mr. Good
atop an orango crate. South Water
street, more or less known wher-
ever people eat,' will buconio a
an aooress or welcome by Secre-
tary Hughes, delivered in the pres-enc- o
of a notable gathering ot
government officials and diplomatsfrom every part of the world.
Response will be made for Chile
by Luis Izquierdo and for Peru byMeliton Porras, and then the two
delegations will retire for private
consultation in their new effort to
apply the "conference plan" ot
diplomacy to international rela-
tionships of the western hemi-
sphere.
Although the seriousness of the
problem Is everywhere realized,
there was a feeling here on the
eve of the conference that the del-
egates would come together under
conditions notably auspicious. Both
governments approached the nego-
tiations in a spirit of amity regard-
ed in diplomatic circles as so un-
usual as to give much promise of
a settlement.
At the saino time, among the
delegates themselves, and among
officials who have an intimate
knowledge of the contro-
versy over the treaty of Ancon.
there has been apparent a tendencyto warn against over confidence.
win remarked that tho big con
structlon job would be "all right The new street, like (be old, wil$ begin at tho site of Fort Uoarborn.if the radical labor man and the
radical business man can be keptGENOA conference to the original nucleus of Chicago,
and will connect with other bouleout of it."
President Gompers brought vards about a milo to the west closeto where the pavilion or wigwamabout the conference with 1
stood In which Abe Lincoln was
Movement,
(lly The AiMH'lRteil Pre.
Philadelphia. May 14 (bv thnAssociated Press.) Republican
voters of Pennsylvania will go tothe polls 011 Tuesday In one otthe most interesting primaries ofthe Keystone stato in a gener-
ation. It will be the first time in
nearly CO years that republicanshave entered a fight to settle
party differences without a Cam-
eron, a Matthew Stanley Quay or
a Boise Penroso to guide the des-
tinies of the regular organization.All political parties of the stain
will select candidates to be voted
on In November.
The contest of overshadowinginterest is that for the republican
nomination for governor hetween
Attorney General George E. Alter
and Clifford Pinchot, former state
forestry commissioner.
Goverrior Sproul. the Philadel-
phia and Pittsburgh city organiza-
tions, and many of the regular re-
publican county leaders are sup-
porting Alter, while Pinchot has
rallied to his cause many leaden
identified with the progressive
parly movements in 1912 and
1914. and some ot the regular re- -
publican county leaders.
Issues Along State Lines.
The issues of tho campaign
have been along stale lines. Both
candidates are pledged to en-
force the prohibition laws. Pin-
chot, who resigned as state for-
ester after becoming a candidate,
charged that there had been ex- -
KOTOW GO 10
TRIAL TODAY Of
Goodwin by asking, in short,
whether tho chamber intended to nominated for the presidency. It
will wind with the Chicago rivermake an anti-unio- n demonstra and the lower deck will have docks.tion in Washington under the Overcrowded for years in a be
wildering Jam six blocks long, thenose of the men officiallyfor the conduct of labor commission merchants under the
organizations. Ha was told thatM D R CHARGE the stories published were gross
exaggerations. Further. Mr. Good-
win assured Mr. Gompers that
new plun are to spread out over
tho very latest thing in market
place to be constructed a mile or
two away on West Randolph street.
Assessment rolls amounting to
$20,000,000 for tho South Water
Above, left to right, Fred Madcr, president of the Chicago BuildinsTrades Council and an ; "Big Tim" Murphy, convicted of
robbing the LT. S. maih. Below, group of detectives outsW main
office of the council where leaders were arrested.
primarily tho chamber of com-
merce was going to bo engaged In INTEGRITY S 0Are Alleged to Have Slain
erecting a building, not in starting street improvements will be filed
within the month.
WILL BE TAUGHT
an industrial row. It would," now-ove- r,
live up in its conduct to
its professions, defining the "open
shop" policy us that which guided
employers in "hiring men to work
RECONVENE JtXE 13
Genoa, May 14. (By tlio Asso-
ciated Press) The Cienoa econom-
ic conference will be
on Juno 15 at The Hague to dis-
cuss Russian questions, if the plan
ngreed to this nrtcrnoon at a pri-
vate conference of the Invitingpowers bo accepted by the
on Russia affairs atits meeting tomorrow.This decision to postpone action
relative to Russia is prompted
largely by the desire of tho Kuro-poa- n
powers to induco tho UnitedStates to participate, and appar-
ently is merely a means of dis-
solving tho Genoa conference
without admitting that the dif-ferences between Franco nnd Great
Britain regarding treatments of
Russian problems cannot bo recon-
ciled in Genoa.
Accept Com promise Plan.Sir Edward Grigs announced
this afternoon that this compro-
mise 'plan suggested by Premier
T.loyd Geargo bad been accepted
by the inviting powers and would
be passed on by tho
on Russian affairs tomorrow.
Only vngue doails are riven as
to how the proposed commission
oi1 commissions to discuss the Rus-
sian question' "will bo formed at
The Hague, and the entire scheme
seems to be still in the twilight
zone, awaiting America's decision
whether she will help Europe to
straighten out the tangle.
without discrimination for or
ne.iinst them because of union IN N. !. SCHOOLSmembership,." Mr. Goodwin is
travagance in conducting the af- -SvRtPIYI Ha Rppn Funlvpri fairs of the state government,
The new quarters tor the food
merchants will be an immense rec-
tangular section containing a series
of railroad tracks alternating with
streets, the commission houses to
face Inward along the outer sides
of tho rectangle, leaving the in-
terior free for movement of traffic.
Adjoining will be another large
rectangle containing switching
yards for produce and affordingdirect connection with approxi-
mately thirty lines entering Chi-
cago. Charles Godding, member
of the committee of wholesale mer-
chants, that has the new market
place project in hand. Is authorityfor the statement that the business
done in South Water street peached
a total of nearly a billion dollars a
year.
leclcd
Chicago, .May 14. (Special.)
Tho arrest of "I3ig Tim" Murphy.
"Con" Shea, Fred Atadcr and oth-
er labor leaders following the re-
cent reign of terror caused by la-
bor disputes, brings to attention
tho past records of Murphy andShea in particular.
Murphy finds trouble a famil-iar thing. His career from the
time he started as a scrapping
nowsboK.-i- the tocky a rds, then
finding Iiis' waV 'intr gang politics
and later unions, has been starred
with arrests. An arrest and a Charge
mean abour es little to him afl tho
kind' ot'a tie lie tint on, perhaps
less, for in his later prosperous
years he' has become somewhat
fusEy about his appearance.
Just at present Murphy is taking
' and that Alter had been
William Kelly and Sam
Gray Near Shiprock, N.
M., Last July 31.
(SHfll Correspondence to '1 no t.Mirnul.)Santa Fe, May 14. Sheriff J. C.
Wynne of San Juan county, and a
deputy, have taken Steve F. Ka-
tonka and Mrs. A Ilea Katonka to
Aztec, where their trial on a
charge of murder is set to begin
Monday, They are alleged to have
slain William Kelly and Sam Gray
of Gallup, near Shiprock, July 31,
1921. The Kutonkas were brought
to the penitentiary here for safe
keeping.
. District Attorney Alex Read an-
nounced he intended to ask thejury to convict tho woman as well
as the man, unless" developments
unlooked for como to light. .
Mr. Read stated he could put
tho woman on tho stand against
the man and the man on the stand
for Instructing the Stu us a candidate by a small group
of "political contractors."
Alter made his campaign on a
platform ot economy and effic-
iency, and a business admintstru- -
dents in Plain Honesty,
Superintendent Says.
further said to have asked Mr.
Gompers to consider that tho
"chamber bad as much right to
build its headquarters on an open
shop basis in Washington as did
the American Federation of La-
bor a few years ago to build its
offices hero ' on a closed shop
basis."
"Union shop, not closed shop,
Mrr Goodwin," Mr. -- Gompers in-
terrupted. He also added in his
turn that "Since tho conversa-
tion had dealt with rights," Mr
Goodwin and tho other chamber
executives should be prepared to
"concede tho right of unions to
make as many new members as
they can from tho workers on this
proposed open shop enterprise."
All concerned regard tho ex-
changes as banter for the
Somo of his supporter,.(By TI.. As.o. ll,d I'rw..) Uiou.New York, .May 14. The street brought-ini- u. .the- - caanpatgn
opens Tuesday. That In itself Pilot's prominence 4n thewhen it opposed tnenot an astounding announce.- - v party
he was received with open arms at
the city hull, where ho went to call
followed by a troop of admirors.
Murphy is a kind of hero to thou-
sands. Ho handles tho gas work-
ers and street sweepers as though
they were a "bunch of mutts."
Shea's Sinister Career.
Cornelius (Con) Shea is a sinis-
ter figure in. union labor politics.He first came into prominence
through tho teamster's union, ris-
ing from truck driver to the head
of the international union, at one
timo a powerful organization.His headquarters were in Boston,but in JU04 ho came to Chicago todirect the1., bitter strike here thatfilled the streets with turmoil ami
left a trail of dead men, beaten
police, hamstrung horses. Fromhis headquarters in tho Brlggshouse h issued orders like a czar,for a few days controlling thedowntown transportation business
of the city. But he finally lost out
or sold out the strike, no 0112knows.
While in Chicago ho had a wom-
an whom lie afterward tool; eai-- t
with ulni and the next this cityheard of him he had been arrested
on the charge of nearly killing the
girl. In a drunken quarrel he had
stabbed her thirty-eig- ht times.
He was sentenced to Sing Clng pris-
on, the committing Judgo declaringthat he never felt more like send-
ing a man to the electric chair
than he did Shea.
mpnr. smro icw iorK nas tno vni'u"" . K .... -Kach side claims It will win ly
Kir Edward added that all the
powers attending tho Genoa st tho woman as he had dis- -
all sorts of street parties for ever
so long. But tho street fair Isdifferent and bids fair to be one
ot tho most attractive "stunts"
over shown before gaping Man-
hattan crowds.
"It's a circus, a fair, a carnival
and an old home week party com
an appeal from a jury conviction
in the United States circuit court
under which he was sentenced to
six years in prison for his part in
the Polk street station mail rob-
bery of April C, 1921, in which
$380,000 was stolon, of which it ii
claimed "Big Tim" still has a part.
lerenee will be asked to send covered recently, they were not
legally married and since he wasrepresentatives to The Hague,
As a memorial to the life of John
B. Murphy, world famous surgeon
and pathfinder in medicine, a great
medical library is to be erectedhere In the near futude through the
efforts of more than five thousand
distinguished members of his pro-
fession, the roll call of tho Amor-lea- n
College of Surgery. A $200,-00- 0fund left by Mrs. John B. Mur-
phy for the benefit of medical sci-
ence will be used as a nucleus of
the library fund, this to be multi-
plied bv subscription from the
membership of the college.Dr. Murphy, after arranging his
own funeral, died August 11, 1916.
The detective bureau 1ms
It was after the caso was tried In bined. Headed by a phalanx
which walks right out ot the soJudgo Landis' court last Novem
ber that Murphy became interest cial register into Park avenue, thestreet fair will bo operated day
and night for three days to raise
ed. In the attitude of the building
trades workers toward the Ianiiis
wage award. Ho is freo on bonds
where they will ngreo Upon rnem-bor- s
of the commission who are
lo sit with tho Russian representa-
tives.
Present at the meeting at Mr.
Lloyd George's villa in addition to
tho British prime minister, were
M. Barthou, France; Foreign Min-ister Hchanzer, Italy; Viscount
Ishll, Japan, and M. Jaspar, Bel-
gium. After the morning session
Mr. Lloyd George said that consid-
erable progress had been mnde to-
ward affecting a compromise on
the organization of tho commission
iiul jvhh.m.v ner uunuana, no onjec-tio- n
culd be interposed againstKatonka's testifying against tho
woman, or to her testifying againsthim.
This discovery, Mr. Read sai.i,
removed a big obstacle in the way
of the prosecution. .
The woman, Mr. Read said, was
married before and filed suit for
divorce, but did not complete the
action and got no decree, finally
separating from her first husbandbefore she and Katonka vowed to
take each other for better or for
worse.
Institution of new methods of
government, to permit of a more
accurate check on federal ex-
penditures and receipts is under
consideration by Comptroller Gen-
eral McCarl.
Orders probably will be pro-
mulgated soon providing for a
funds for the association to aid
crippled children.
Kvcrything the circus has to ofnow and his caso is before thecourt of appeals. fer and everything the largest
church fair known to man hasTwo Confessions Implicate liini.In this case it was shown by the
confession of two men in the con- -new svstem or ccuuu, Arrested Only .'Recently.After serving his time in SingSing Shea came to Chicago again.
covernment expenditures which spiracy that Murphy, whllo in theCook county juil on the charge ol
complicity In the murder of "Mosor commissions proposed for the as he liked the labor field here and
a dozen of its handsomest men nnd
assigned them to patrol Michiganboulevard and Sheridan road infine big cars in an effort to staythe ravages of the boulevard vam-
pire, said to infest these thorough-fares in such numbers as to bo a
menace to motorists.
consideration of Russian finances. thought hp could win his way imAt tho conclusion of tho after
Had it been found that the wom-
an was legally married to Katonka,
sho could not be made to testify
again. In order to form a groundnoon session it was announced that work for his new career he opened
will show the disuurseiriema
the various departments by ob-
jects so that tho government may
know exactly how much of all
appropriations are devoted to spe-
cific purposes such as the pur-
chases of paper, ink and other
supplies as well as the larger
a wide margin.lllm Pinchot Victory.
The Pinchot campaign manager
concede that Philadelphia anl
Pittsburgh will be carried by Alter
but pcedkt that the remainder of
the state will turn in a vote large
enough to wipe out the Alter ma-jorities in Pittsburgh and Phila-
delphia and give victory to Pin-
chot by a margin of 150,000.
Alter supporters claim he willbe nomniated by not less thau
L'00,000 and possibly 230,000 plur-
ality. A statement by the Alter
campaign committco said the C.'i
counties outside of Philadelphia
and Allegheny would give him a.
majority ot not less than 4U,0!ri
and that his majority in Philadel-
phia would be at least 150.000.
Voters ot tho stato will have tin
unusual opportunity of voting
three times for United States sen-
ator, due to the deaths of Sena-
tors Knox and Penrose.
Senator William K. Crowe, wh 1
was oppolnted by Governor Sproul
to succeed Knox, is not a candi-
date.
David A. Reed of Pittsburgh is
the regular organization candidate
for the Knox unexpired term, anil
for a full term beginning next
March. He has tho support ofboth the Alter and Pinchot groups,
l'cppcr a Candidate.Senator George Wharton Pep-
per, of Philadelphia, Penrose'!
successor by appointment of Gov-
ernor Sproul, Is a candidate for the
unexpired Penroso term running to
March, 1927. His chief opponent
is Congressman-at-Larg- e William
J. Burke, of Allegheny county.
Pepper has the support of many
of the regular organization lead-er-
Burke claims the support of
organized labor and of many mem- -
the meeting bad "satisfactorily (CoiitlnuecS on Huge Two. a saloon at West Adams and Hal-ste- d
street, which soon became thesettled all business submitted." It
ever had to tempt the pocketbook
will be on hand all under the
control ot society leaders.
Four blocks mi Park avenue
from 4Gth to BOth street will be
given over lo the fete. There will
be booths ot all descriptions; an
open theater, and nn entire block
called Toyland, Tor children, a
restaurant and a circus, with bare
back riders, clowns, aerial artists,
acrobats and tranied animals. So-
ciety women will "bark" for the
show.
"Integrity" soon Will be taughtin New York's schools. It may
not bo included in tho curriculum
was agreed to ascertain whether
the United States was inclined to headquarters for all tho toughs ofthat district. From here, true tohis Judgment of the situation, hoparticipate in the commission andthat no separate agreements should
bo concluded with Russia pending
Campaign for an American operahouse where native works and art-ists as well as foreign opera InLngllsh can be heard has been
started here by the Opera In OurLanguage Foundation. Inc. Amongthe backers of the project are Mrs,Kdlth Rockefeller, McCormlck.Mr Archibald Freer. Percy Mack-a- y
and Wallace Rice.
MQRVICH LEAVES
IN PALACE CAR
the work of the commission, which
must report within three months.
A proposal for ft
sy" Enrlght, labor leader and gun-
man, planned the.Unitfd States
mail robbery with fellow prison-
ers,' one of Whom was John Barry.
Barry was recently convicted and
sentenced on the same charge afterhe had been captured in a west
side flat where" he had been hid-
ing for months. Mrs. Barry was
one of those picked up 'in the po-lice raid on labor offices recently. 'Also Indicted in Pullman Case.
Murphy and his pal, Vinccnzo
Cosmano, who was also held with
him-i- the Enrlght case until the
state's witnesses had been disposed
of and the state was helpless M
try the case", were also indicted in
the $100,000 mail robbery at Pull-
man, August 20, 1820.
Murphy has friends everywhere.His slangy way of talking and the
stories he tells make him a fine
companion. When he was released
from the Jail in the Enrlght case
was able, to pick out a- union to
manage- - and to work- his way to
higher circles. . He took charge ofthe theatrical Janitors, becoming
secretary-treasure- r of that organi-
zation, which works in witli the
motion picture operators' union.He still holds that position and
through , that ' came into the
building trades cuuncll as one of
"Big" Murphy's aids and supports.
truce on a reciprocal basis during
the labors of the commission, also as a special study, but every teach
RATON RESIDENCE IS
ENTERED BY BURGLAR
was adopted.
JAKE SCHAEFErTwiLL
PLAY WELKER COCHRAN
er will be ordered to keep it in
mind with everything ho or she
teaches.
Conferences have been held by
superintendents and other officials
of the education system with a
view to introducing plain honesty
Shea was recently booked on nr
FOB METROPOLIS
Winner of Kentucky Derby
Travels De Luxe; Check
for $10,000 Is Given the
(Special Corraapnndrnre to Tho Jonrnal.)3 NIGHTS THIS WEEK cnarge or receiving stolen automo-biles. The police declared he wasInvolved in a big trnffla In stolen
machines operating between Chica-
go and New Orleans.
item of expenses.
Standardization of accounting
by tho various departments and
agencies of the government also
will be required, so tho dally,
weekly and monthly disbursements
and the object covered may bo
readily ascertained. Treasury
of-
ficials declared today that a ast-
ern will be installed by which the
secretary of the treasury may
allotments to themako quarterly
various bureaus for their opera-tlon- s
as a means of forestalling
deficiency appropriations.
ACTRESS DIES IN HER
DRESSING ROOM AT A
THEATERJIN CHICAGO
(By The Associated Vm.)
Chicago. May 14 Eugenia Blair,
a widely known actress playing in
"Anna Christie" ut the Cort the-
ater, died in her dressing room at
the theater shortly after her ap-
pearance in the early part of Sat-
urday night's performance. Her
death, which was believed to be
due to heart disease, was not
made public until toduy.
OARSMAN DROPS DEAD
tContinued on fage Two.)
THE MOST VALUABLE
PARTICULARS OF ATTEMPTS TO
ASSASSINATE RUSSIAN CHIEFS
ARE REVEALED HI A PAMPHLET
(By Thr Amcclnteu1 Frena.)
Chicago, May 11. Champion
Jake Schacfer, who won the world's
18.2 balk line billiard champion-
ship last November, will defend his
tile for the second time this
week when he meets Welker Coch- -
ran of San Francisco. They will
play 1.E00 points on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights in
Orchestra hall, where Schaefer a
few weeks ago successful defended
his title against Willi cHoppe, for-
mer champion.
The keen rivalry between the two
men, who formerly were touring
partners, has caused exceptional
interest in tho meet.
Winning Jockey.
(By The Auoclated Fmi.)
. Louisville, Ky., May 14 (by theAssociated Press). Traveling In
state as befits the king of turfdom,
Benjamin Block's Morvich, winner
of the 1922 Kentucky derby here
yesterday, left tonight In a palace
car de luxe for New York. The
unbeaten son of Runnymede suf-fered no lit effects from his vic-
tory over the crack
horses of the country and was in
tine fettle today, according to his
to the students. A system has been
evolved which it is expected will
be followed in all of the schools
Associate Superintendent Clar-
ence K. Melcney said that train-
ing in old fashioned ethics for
students is proving a bigger need
every day. If it is necessary, he
said, "integrity" will be taught as
a special course, but he belioved
it could be studied better in all
courses which the students take.
Clover models of the model
tenements which the Metropolitan
Life Insurance company plan to
build as its contribution toward
solving the housing problem will
be shown next week at the Queens
Imposition in Astoria, Long island
City. The models are of buildings
erected around a square with
every room opening to open air
and sunlight.
THING IN THE WORLD.
(BV THK ASSOCIATED TRESS.)
aiui, i. way 14, gometime between 11 and 12 o'clock
Wednesday night a masked nnd
armed burglar entered the home
of Miss Helen Annett at 350 Parkavenue..
Miss Annett, who had alrendy
retired, was awakened by the lightof a flashlight being turned on herface and as soon as she realized
what was happening turned on thelight which was attached to herbed. The light disclosed a man
of slim build, masked, wearinga cap and light overcoat and arm-
ed with a long revolver of thhorse pistol type. The visitor toldMiss Annett to turn off tho lightwhich she did and told trie Invaderthat her purse was on the dresser.The burglar picked up tho purseon the point of his gun and turned
' 5vcr Mi Annett who openedt for him. Miss Annett says theburglar had an exceedingly smallhand, encased In a black glove Hetoolthe money in the purse, aboutsix dollars, and demanded herjewe s. Upon being told that theJewels were locked in tho bmik
vault he made a short tour of in.
spectlon and departed. Miss An-
nett slates that she heard him
talking with another man oulsid-an- d
thinks he had an accomplice,
'"Vt" he wa a 'uiiS man,probably under majority.
Moscow,. May 14 (by tho Assoc!' Semenoff, who' is now suDDOsod
ated Press)'. Particulars of the
to assassinate' Premier le-nl-
and Leon Trotzky in 10 IS have
attendants.
Morvlch's victory yesterday overCol. K. R. Bradley's Bet Mosie:Cn CI V Tlnlrn... t .. T: : .1 Just been revealed in a pamphletPLAYING HAND BALL
six others, brought his total, of
HILL IS DECORATED.
Brussels, May 4. King Albert
has decon.t':d Samuel Hill of
Seattle,- - Wash., with the Order of
Commander of the Crown of
Belgium. The decoration was con-
ferred in recognition of Mr. Hill's
services to Belgium.
purses earned to $162,000, exclu-
sive of the 17,000 gold .service
awarded to Mr. Block by the Ken
Do you and your children
possess it?
Good health is the greatest
blessing of humanity.
The foundation for a lifetime
ot good health is laid in child-
hood.
Parents can do much to in-
sure a career of happiness and
success to their children by
keeping them physically fit
during their school years.
You can have a wealth of
knowledge on the important
subject of the health of your
child without any cost to you.
It Is In a free booklet com-
piled by the American School
Hygiene association. To get II
all you have to do Is fill oul
and mail tho coupon below,
enclosing two cents in stamps
for return postage. Be sure
your name and address are
written legibly.
to be in the service of the cheka,
tells in his pamphlet of the military
and fighting activities of tho social
revolutionary party in Russia in1917 and 1918, and denounces well
known;, persons, of the opposition
parties .many of whom have beenin the cheka prisons for neurly two
or three years.
Semenoff'saya that In the begin-
ning of 1918 It was decided to "re-
move" lnlno and Trotzky In Mos-
cow and O. E. Zlnoviefr, president
of the third Internationale, Volo-durs-
and Ouritzky in Petrograd.It was first resolved to kill Lenlne
nnd ' Trotsky by ' administrating
poison In their food or by sending
up a physician who should Innocu-lat- e
them with an Infectious dis
tucky Jockey club. The net value
of tho Derby to the winner was
$40,775, and with the extra prize
increasing it to $53,775. it became
(By The AMorlntcd t'rent.)
Asbury Park, N. J.. May 14
John O'Regan, one of the most
noted amateur oarsmen of the
world, dropped dead whllo playing
hand ball at his home here today.
He was 00 years old.
Mr. O'Regan was well known to
oarsmen In Europe and Hawaii.
He toured Europo several times
In the interest of the national
amateur oarsmen and was in
Hawaii six years.
WEATHER
which has been published here uy
M. Bemcnoft - Vasllieff, formerly
head of the fighting detuebment ot
the soclul revolutionary purty, or-
ganizer of the attempted assassina-
tion and now au agent of the cheka,
or Secret police.It was owing to gemenot'f'a reve-lations and charges that a number
of members pf the oclal revolu-
tionary partyv. and other suspects
were arrested and iinj)riscmed by
the stato political department and
also that members of the central
executive committee of the social
revolutionary party are now aboutto be tried before a bolshcvist
All Jewish organizations wcro
urged to Join in tho new session
ot tho American Jewish congress
to aid tho campuign for tho pro-
tection of Jewish rights every-
where, in u statement issued by
Nathan Straus. Mr. Straus has
been as a delegate to
the meeting which opens May 21
in Philadelphia.
"Wo are seeking tho detenso of
tho fair namo of Israel." said Mr.
Straus, "against attacks actuated
by bigotry and racial prejudice
the largest amount ever won in one
race In the United States by a
horse.
Upon his arrival 'in New York,
according to Trainer Fred Burlew.
' 'IXHiECAST.
Denver, Colo., May 14. New
Mexico: Unsettlod Monday and Morvich will be prepared for hH
probably Tuesday, with showers
ease. and our aims are so closely assoThis clan, however, was nhsn- -LAS VEGAS GOLFERS
TO EKTER TOURNAMENT ciates, witn tho
cause of jtstieethat we should huve the suimortdoned owing .to some difficulties
of all right minded people every- -
wnorc.Ism Vceas. N. M May 14. The
or a technical character.
A new plan to kill them by shoot-
ing was arrived at after prolongeddiscussion and full arrangements
oust portion; rot quite so cool
.Monday extreme southeast portion.
Arizona: Generally fair Monday
:tnd Tuesday; somewhat, cooler
;ionday extreme west . ortion.
LOCAL HKI'OKT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m, yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Hlgheet temperature ........ 77
Lowest , 47
next engagement, tho Belmont
stakes, also for 3 year olds, and
with an added money value of $50.-00- 0.
His owner and trainer have
decide that the brown colt will
not be raced much this year be-
cause of the heavy impost that
would be placed upon him by the
handicappers. At the close of his
career as a 3 year old racer he is
to Join Samuel Biddlo's Man o' War
at Hlnata farm, near Lexington,
Kentucky. ,
By his twelfth successive victoryMorvich quite materially Increased
Lub Vegas Golf club is selecting
Players for the tournament to be
played in Trinidad July 3 and 4 by
teams from this city, Dawson.
tribunal.. . .. ;
The announcement that these
trials were about tobe held has
evoked numerous protests from the
socialist; party of Sweden, of whichPremier Branting is the head, and
also Irom the Amsterdam and V-
ienna Internationales, and Arthur
Henderson, head of the British la-bor party. The attempts to assas-
sinate Lenlno and Trotzky were the
signals for the bolshevlst
"Red terror," which cost Ruitla
thousands of lives. '
were made. Both Lenlno and
Trotzky were watched for a longtime as to their movements andhabits. Lenlne was overtaken when
HARDING AND PARTY
LEAVE FOR CAPITAL
(U.t Tho AmocUIrd I'rvtO
Absecon N. J.. Mav 14. Presi
Raton and Trinidad. Among the
MAN, 87, IS SUED BY
WIFE, 86, FOR DIVORCE
("pedal CorrcmoDdencr to The .luurnnl.)Last La, Vegas. N. M May 14.
--rRudy Studebakcr, 87. blind and
nearly denf. is the defendant, in a
ult for divorce filed In the dis-
trict court hero. Tho plalntirf,Mrs. Nancy B. Studcbaker. Is 86.The couple were married here
July 1. 1899. They separated twoyears ago. Mrs. Studebaker
charges cruolty. alleging that herhusband found fault with tho way
she discharged her household du-
ties, the friends she received and
generally nagged her.
'Hie caso is set for trial May 18.
players seeking the honor of rep ne left a workmen's meetlns at n
FREDERIC .1. HASHES'.
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal In-
formation Bureau, Washing-
ton, D. C:
1 enclose herewith two cent
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the book-
let "School Child Health."
Name ... ,.:......
.Street
City . .' .....
State
resenting Las Vegas are 11.
Blattman, local champion; A, E.
Hayward, a former Trlnldadian;
Hangs' . . 0
Mean . . fin
factory outside the town and shot
at with poisoned bullets by a rev.
ojutlonary, Fanny Kaplan. ;
dent and Mrs. Harding and others
of the party who have been here
as tho week-en- d guests of Senator
13 C. W. Barrett, former city chamthe bank account of Jockey AlbertJohnson, whose skilful handlinghad much to do with returning him
pion: Dr. M. R. ChaDln. Leo A. and Trotzky escaped outUerard. H. Frank
Humidity at 6 a.
Humidity at S p.
Precipitation . ,
Wind velocity .
I Hrectlon of wind
Cha racier of day ,
two Other bolshevik nrilrhils. M.
jne attempts . upon Trotzksfailed. He was several times am-bushed nt the Moscow railway ter-
minus at tho llmo of the departure
81
0
11
North
Partly Cloudy
wmngcr, A. T.
h.uge, left early this afternoon for
Washington. The return trip is
being made by automobiles and a
stop is scheduled at Wilmington.
us a winner, A certified check for$10,000: was Civon the. loekev bv Springer, u C ,OKors, Jr., W. II. jVolodarsky, eommlBsnr of the pressHMd, If, l.V IlCeld, .affairs, and M. Ouritzky, commissar
nedgcoik. ... . I of elections, were murdered.Mr. Bloclt and Charles 0 1 Page Two.)" Delaware, ,
May 15, 1922ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPage Two
COMMITTEE IS READYOUR NATIONAL New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
nllrm.UM anJ Wl,lraTO ACT ON PARK BILLJOHNSTON WINS PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATE IK! South Second fit. Tel. 104. M.
C H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCt'LAR
REFRACTION
107 a PourU.. Phone 10S7--
.JLas Cruces, N. M., May 14.
United States Senator H. O. Bur-su- m
says in a telegram to H. H.
Brook, chairman of the executive
r
REVEALS DETAILS OF
PLOT TO TAKE LIVES
OF RUSSIAN LEADERS
(Continued from Page One.)
of his train, but at the very last
minute ho always changed his mind
and vent from a different station
than the one fixed beforehand. One
atfemnt on his life ended by de
ATCQNTESIII Journal Want Ad brine result
MISS SPIESS TO WED
GEO. BROPHY IN JUNE
(Special Correspondence to I'l Joufnnl.!
Las Vegas, N. M., May 14. An-
nouncement has been made in Ann
Arbor. Mich., o fthe 'ngagoment of
Miss Jeanette Spies, daughter of
the late Chi.rles A. Spies of Las
Vegas, for many years national re-
publican committeeman from New
Mexico, and a prominent leader In
his party's affairs, and George
Brophy of Kansas City, Mo. The
wedding will take place In June
at Ann Arbor, where Miss Rpies
has been residing with her mother
committee of the Southwestern Ail
Tear National Park association,
that tho committee on Indian af-
fairs is ready to dispose ot the
t if Umi&jL.i.!!2S.'. .1
park bill, introduced in congress
by him to create a public Play railing one of his trains to Kazan
in which he, however, was notground in southern New Mexico.4 Senator Bursum adds: "I want
to get this bill through the senate
before tho session closes." Expropriations
or money irom
private persons, as well as soviet
institutions, were organized by the
fighting detachments aa means to
Mr. Rrook said this morning
WHY PAY MORE
Get Your SHOES Direct
AT THE
1
and brothers for the past two yearsthat a representative of the asso-ciation will be sent to Washington,
D. C, to assist In lining up sup
carry on tneir worn.
Their cniet aim, uuwpvit, io
the Germans to carry off the
Miss Irma Gortner of Goshen, Inu.,
daughter of V. i3. Oortner of this
city, will be a bridesmaid. The
young couple will live In Detroit.
port for the measure, which SenT gold paid to them by the bolshevlsts
under the Brest-Lltovs- k treaty, was
ator Bursum recently introduced
in congress to create and maintain
a park at the Mescalero Indian re not carried tnrougn. The plan
serve. Elephant Butte lake and
the Mai Pais and White Sands. asiufacturers' Sale Shoe Store
was to derail lit irin wnicn car-
ried the gold to the border. The
plotters, thanks to the assistance
of one railwayman, made all nec
essary arrangements. For the pur 301 NORTH FIRST ST.
Slun Tortured Babies Sleep
Mothers Rest
After Cuticura
Sop,rHntfflgnt.Tlffgm.Wr.wi fmw: FrrimtlM
pose or derailing iney selected a
hilly spot several milea from Mos- -
KATONKAS GO TO
TRIAL TODAY ON
MURDER, CHARGE
Continued from run One.)
cow. Ijijc me engine ariver lanea
to slow down the train to allow the
attempt to take place as it was
The Difference Will Surprise You.
WfilBl'.J!ll,lf1,l"B""W 'mmmmmmm'mmmmmmmvvannmmwmuumwmwmuummtam
In the summer or inso, at tns
time of the war with Poland, Sem-enof- f.
the informer, who at that
BERKELEY MEET
Defeats William T. Tilden,
II, World Champion in the
i Finals of the Pacific
. Coast Singles.,
(By Tbe Amociatrd IrrM.)
'"Berkeley, Calif., May 14. Wil-
liam M. Jolinston of San Francisco,
second ranking plnyor In the Unit-
ed States, defeated William T. Til-
den. II of Philadelphia, world
champion, in the finals of the Pa-
cific coast singles tennis champion-
ship todny 5, 9, l,
The champion, whj nlso is thefirst ranking player in tho country
won hut ono set, the second. The
.final set showed Jolinston and Til-
den playing at top speed hut tho
Miampion was unable o find an
opening in Johnston's court.
The day was one of the warmest
of the season and the sun was in-
tensely bright on the asphalt i.ourt.Tlldon i.i the third sot seemed to
feel the effects of tho heat.
The first set went to Johnston
7;.to E. Both started playing in
deep hack court and mude place-
ments in tho corners und on the
sldo lines with lightning rapidity.Johnston ohtalned a lead of 2
beforo Tilden was aide to find the
eldo lines. Then the easterner
evened tho score,
Johnston took the next two
games by Jockeying Tilden out of
position, forcing him to make s.
Tilden made the greatest
number of placements but his
greatest number of errors lost for
him.
In the second set which went to
Tilden, Johnston annexed two
fames beforo Tilden got started.
.Then tho champion by deep driv-
ing and short chopping took five
games in a row. Johnston then
won the next four games and Til-den took the succeeding two and
the set. In the seventh came Til
against him, or he against her,
and as the killing of the taxi driv-
ers was not witnessed by any one,
HOT SPRINGS..
Mrs. A. C. White left last
Thursday for a visit with her sis-
ter and family in Blsbee.
Robert Martin, who Is on the
state road commission, visited with
his family here last week.
Mrs. J. A. Mullen and Mrs.
Maggie Davis returned last Friday
from El Paso where they attend-
ed the Texas Medical association in
the Interest of the Hot Springs
mineral watsr.
Lee Smith, Ralph Smith, George
Munts and 55. I. Bellhouse were at-
tending to business in the 'Pass
city last week.
Mr. Orekar is laying a fine
grade of oak flooring In his new
apartment house.
Mrs. J. H, Abernathy has re-
turned from her visit to Socorro
and is teaching a small and seleot
class In Spanish.
Emll James will commence
Monday to pour concrete for the
piers under his big picture thea-
ter.
Joe J, Tofoya returned from a
visit to Socorro last Friday.
Miss May Scarborough is now
convalescing rapidly after a three
months Illness with pneumonia.
State Superintendent John Con-
way Is scheduled to visit Hot
Springs next Wednesday, the 17th.
ItAGERMAV.
Rev. and Mrs. John S. Rice
announce the birth of a son,
John, Jr., on Sunday, May 7.
The lower grades of the Hager-ma- n
school gave a closing day
program Wednesday afternoon at
the school auditorium.
The senior class of the Dexter
school gave a play here Friday
evening which was well attended
and much enjoyed.
On Friday afternoon the sev-
enth grade girls with Miss Cazier
as chaperon went out to the river
for a picnic.
Mrs. Emily Welty's class In
music and expression gave a very
enjoyable program last Saturday
evening at the school auditorium.
Mrs. Margaret HInes, grand
matron of the O.. E. S. visited
Harmony chapter, O. E. S., Fri-
day. At that time two Jewels were
presented, one to Mrs. Miles and
time was a member of the minor-
ity section of the social revolution-
ary party, offered Hie services of
the district attorney would have
been faced with the necessity of, his little group lor disorganization
work at the rear of the Polish
of resting his case against them
wholly on circumstantial evidence.
The fact the taxi driven had
been killed probably never would
For One Week Only This
$85 Six-Burn- er Red Star
army. Tns encka helped him to
get through the front, but he wis
soon arrested and under the thrent
of capital punishment was sent toJiave
been known perhaps only
Senator Irving Lenroot.
After serving five terms In the
lower house, Irvine L. Lenroot en-
tered the senate from Wisconsin In
1918 to fill the unexpired term of
the late Senator Hustlng. He was
In 1920. lie was born In
Superior, Wis., January 31, 1869.
tho Varsow fortress.
Semenoff then wrote to Genera!
guessea at irom ineir raiiure to
return to Gallup had it not been
for a letter, believed to have been
written by Katonka, to Sheriff J.
C. Wynn, San Juan county, telling
of the crime.
Boris Savlnkoff, formerly Russian
minister ot war and a member of HIGH-OVE- N RANGEthe central executive committee ofthe social revolutionary partv, andBy that time, Katonka and theston played nil over the court, tak-ing the net for smashti.g kills and
volleying the drives of his tall op
thanks to Savlnkoff'a influence
Semenoff was set free, this time forwoman were in Pennsylvania.They had driven all the wayponent for winning points. John disorganization work in soviet
ston's drives from back court land Russia. In December of 1920.there in the car they took fromthe taxi drivers, Mr. Read said.ed Just Inside Tilden's lines for Semenoff left Poland for Russia
charged with the task of killingand the woman had been seriously Atplacements.The Misses Anna and Lucy Mc $6(5injured when another car ran into Jenine. But SemeniVf betravedit, but had recovered.Mr. Read believed the letter was Savinoff and instead of carryingout his mission, he went with a rtto the cheka.Cune won the coast women sdoubles championship by defeatingMiss Helen Wills, national Junior
champion, who won the women's
written after a family squabble.
The bodies were not found until
Katonka and the woman had been
arrested and brought back to Ax- -singles
coast championship yester-
day, and Miss Helen Baker, who
held the coast championship last
year. The score was 2.
teo and then, after the woman had
failed to locate the place, Ka-
tonka led the way to Chaco ar-ro-
and the finding of the two alThe sisters had their opponents0 In the second set before the
REDUCED RATES FOR
STUDENTS ATTENDING
NORMAL AT LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas, May 14. Rates of!
one and one-ha- lf fare for this
round trip with return limit Sen- -
den was able to pass Johnston, who
took the net, four times for sure
ON EASY TERMS
Here is an unparalleled opportunity to get
the famous Red Star six burner high oven
oil burning range for $66.
most denuded skeletons, partlyjilacements.
Tilden apparently slowed no In
losers took a game.
SOUTHWESTERN GOOD the other
to Mrs. Mason, past buried in the sand, one a mile fromthe bridge and the other a half
mile farther down, where they hadthe third set. which wrnt to John worthy matrons.The Chaves county eighth gradeROADS ASSOCIATION graduation exercises were held at
been carried by a torrent.
Mr. Read said both Katonka and
the woman made statements when
ston 1. Beforo Tilden, who could
not find the lines, became steady
the little westerner took five
trames. The easterner then sc- -
. . . 1 Uta .. - .
.LI. ... . ,
Dexter Wednesday evening, over
a hundred pupils graduated irom they were brought to the atate'n
TO MEET ON MAY ZZ
Stiver Cily. X. JL. May 14. In
the opinion of officials of tho
Southwestern Good Itoads associa-
tion, the annual meeting to be held
on May 23 in Silver City, will be
the most important ever held, be-
cause of the conditions that pre-
vail at this time with regard to
i uii inn v,ui.y auit3 vl liiih Plfl 1111(1Johnston ran out tho winning
'tame,Johnston was unbeatable In ttn
final set. Tilden tried hard to pass
Jilm but the westerner put tbe ball
Uown opposite side lines and cross-courte- d
Tilden many times.
the eighth grade in the Chaves
county schools this year. Eleven
members of the class were from
the Hagerman schools, namely:
Angle Hooper, Flossie Bowen.
Flora Bowen. Lulu Curry, Doro-
thea Cowan, Ham Bradley, Stan-
ley Brock, George Lang. Owen
Phllllns. Keneth Preston, and El
prison here for safe-keepi- butdeclined to make known their con-
tents. Each was in ignorance of
what the other had said, according
to the district attorney, and to
give out their statements now. in
advance of the trial, would be
merely to expose the prosecution's
hand.
The Red Star is the range that burns gas it makes from ordinary kerosene.
Burns 19 to 23 hours on one gallon of fuel. Is the most economical range
sold in Albuquerque. Will cook, bake and roast anything a city gas range
will in the same length of time.
The high-ove- n model has a four-burn- er cooking top (like the illustration)
and two giant burners in the oven. Embodies all the gas stove features-elev- ated
glass door oven all parts easy to clean sanitary base porcelain
drip pan. Come in and see it.
Uses no wicks or wick substitutes.
Don't delay, get this Red Star into your kitchen while the special offer is
in effect. Remember it's an $85 range for $66 on easy terms if you want
them. , - .
Now Mexico's road program. Links, j.ho first, second and sixthgames of the set were won without
Tilden obtaining a point. John- - ton Thompson. Several othermomhera of the class have taken
a second examination and if they
nilin a nssslnff grade will ue
DR. J. M. COOK SUES
SANTA FE RAILROAD
FOR BROTHER'S DEATH
oonrrioH rllnlnmaa later. An in
terestinsr Drogram was rendered
Viv minils from the various coun
.rhnnls. Misses B'lora and
tember 1, have been granted by
the railroads of New Mexico to
summer school students of the
New Mexico Normal University.
Going tickets may bo purchased
at any point in New Mexico and
at Kl Paso, Texas, May 31, June
1, 2 and 3. School work beginsJuno C.
This is the most liberal conces-
sion the roads have ever given
the normal students, who are per-
mitted, if they desire, to remainhero for the continuation school,
which will follow the close of the
summer school In lute July, or to
enjoy a vacation in the moun-
tains. It is believed many teach-
ers who have families will avail
themselves of the opportunity to
bring their wives and children for
three months' stay in a climate
that Is particularly enjoyable dur-
ing tho summer months.
The tickets will be sold on the
certificate plan, the purchaser
paying full fare on the going trip
and receiving a certificate per-
mitting him to buy his return
passage at one-ha- lf fare, provid-
ing 1G0 tickets are sold. As the
Normal university annually has a
summer school attendance of over
1,000, there Is no doubt but that
many more than " the required
number of tickets will be sold.
The rates have been authorized
so far by tho Santa Fe, the Kl
Paso and Southwestern and the
Southern Pacific railways. ThoDenver and Rio Grande Western
and the New Mexico Central arc
preparing to announce a similar
rate in a few i days.
Flossie Bowen of Hagerman ren
dered a beautiful piano duet as
Hagerman's contribution to the
nrneram. This was the largest
(Special Correspondence to The Journal. I
Las Vegas, N. M., May 14. Dr.
J. M. Cook, president of the Monte-
zuma Baptist college, filed suit Sat-
urday against the Santa Fe railway
company for $25,000 damages for
thi death of his brother, Lloyd S.
Cook. Dr. Cook is administrator
of the estate of Lloyd 8. Cook, who
d9 ever graduated from
eighth grade in the Chaves coun
of the Dam-to-ua- nignway, wnicn
is the chief route in which the as-
sociation is Interested, have been
brought to promising stages In
Arizona, and In the Mule Creek
section of New Mexico, but there
has been delay in the completion
of the Black Range section In
Grant and Sierra counties, New
Mexico.
Since tho stale highway depart-
ment and the representatives of the
forest service failed to include tho
Black Kange road In the list of
projects to receive benefit this year
from the forest funds provided in
the new Federal Aid law, Interest
on the New Mexico side has been
decreased apparently, although it is
certain that the next apportion-
ment of forest funds will include
a sufficient sum to properly con-
struct the highway across the Black
Kange. A road now exists, but it
was never put Into perfect shape.
The Silver City meeting will show
road enthusiasts Just what can be
done by the association to keep
alive the interest in the Black
Kange project.
First and Copper. Phone 305
. "If It's Hardware, We Have It" "Used by over
4,000,000 People was killed late last fall when anautomobile he was driving was
struck by a Santa I'e freight train
at Romeroville crossing, six miles
south of here. Several other young
people were in the party, returningfrom a steak fry. Cook was the
only one killed, but one of the girls,
Miss Laura Crawford ot Albuquer
annuallyfor
-- Health
Strength
Energy
ty schools.
Mrs. Bltney, who has been tak-
ing treatment at a Kansas City
hospital for several months, re-
turned home Thursday, arriving
in time to attend the commence-
ment exercises at which her son.
Louis, graduated from the Hager-
man high school.
A miscellaneous shower for
three Hagerman teachers who are
soon to be married was held, on
Monday at the home of Mrs. A.
Clark. The guests of honor were
Miss Julia Caler. Mis. Alta Ma-
rie Morgan and Miss Ola White
The guests were the teachers ofA daintyschools.the Hagermanluncheon was served by the
itque, is still suffering from the in-juries she received. A. T. Rogers,
Jr., and Charles W. G. Ward are AAAattorneys for Dr. Cook.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
one-eleve- ti
cigarettes
BATHING BEACHES ARE
HEAVILY PATRONIZED
(By The AMocUted PretO
San Francisco, May 14. The
ocean, the bay, tho hills and the
open road, with the connivance of
READ THE REALTORS PAGE-TH- E
WANT AD PAGE
Don't Spoil Your Child's I
Hair By Washing ItJ
hostess.
Mrs. W. A. Losey gave an an-- !
nouncement party In honor of
!Miss Alta Marie Morgan who is
the bride of Rob-- !jsoon to become
e Cumpsten. The guests hemmed
tea towels during the afternoon.
r then given to the
true summer weather, lured city
2LI I I I I I
were
bride-to-b- Those present
... , Miri. Morgan, MesMISS AH Tl,.1Mr.trClark, uciaUoU Harshey, E. O. Moore H. rthrtt FriendlyGentlemen
tlgrew. "'.."",..,,. ws
dwellers out today. It could not
be called San Francisco's first sum-
mery day, but it was the warmest
so far, with the mercury touching
87 in its upward course. Bathing
beaches had their heaviest patron-
age of the season.
CHILDREN IN SPRING TIME.
Mrs. C. Osborn, 7812 Hillside Rd
Cleveland, O., writes: "My grand-
daughter was troubled with a
cough for nearly two years. 8he
took Foley'. Honey and Tar andher cough i. now gone. It loos-
ened the Phlegm so she could raise
It easily." Foley's Honey and Tar
is Just what children should have
Tor feverish colds, cough., "snuf-
fles' and tight, wheezy breathing.
Be sure to get Foley's. It checks
croup and whooping cough, too.
Sold everywhere.
nnimy iuuwi.-"- -Wllsnn. A wasi tnn hostess,
LBUQUERQUE Realtors list then-offering- s
(on the want ad pages of
the local papers. Their ads are iden-
tified by the word Realtor. The use
of this word is confined to real estate
men who have been accepted as fair
and square by real estate boards af-
filiated with the national association.
Their charges are standard. Their
service is good. They are the men
ou like to do business with.
S .Wd I Mis. PerdUla Morgan
pUyteTn thufch Sunday even- -
When you wash your child's hair
be careful what you use. Most
soaps and prepared shampoos con-
tain too much alkali, which is
very Injurious, as it dries the
scalp and makes the hair brittle.
The best thing to use is Mulsi-fle- d
cocoanut oil shampoo, for
this Is pure and entirely grease-les- s.
It's very cheap and beats
anything else all to pieces.
Two or three teaspoonfuls of
Mulslfled in a cup or glass with a
little warm water Is all that is
required. Simply moisten the hair
with water, and rub it in. It
makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, cleanses thorough-
ly, and rinses out easily. The hair,
dries quickly and evenly, and is
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy,
wavy and easy to handle. Besides,
it loosens and takes out every
particle ot dust, dirt and dand-
ruff. You can get Mulslfled at
any drug store, and a few ounces
will last everyone in the family
for months. Be sure your druggist
gives you Mulslfled.
ln
Willi- - "h6bHager:ofsecretaryelected
man Alfalfa Grower. Mtocla.
jUc: G. Mason and Bo, .Van
Arsdol returned the first ot the
This Is
.No, 13
Of n
Series. week from a trip w
talnB- -
. T. Lockheed VUfiOOAMr. ana
'.; wMtIfirr1 IZ to varlou'; Texasjj.illii -Albuquerque Real Estate Beard
REALTORS P The twelfth annual commence-- "
f
d ThurXy" -
was "naerea.program
Invocation Rev. J. 8.
Salutation-Vin- ton Curry.
Class Oration Lewis Bltney.
Class Poem Bernlce Walter..
Class Grumbler Wade H. Lane
Class Prophecy Helen Cump- -
L U MB E R
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
Solid Platinum
Wedding Rings
In Folding Cases
$18.50
This will interest all prospeo
Nrooi solo Mis. Alta Mor--
'
'
fCL motor OIL Class Will Cecil Robinson.Valedictory Mabel M. Cowan,
Address Dr. H. I Kent.
Premutation of diploma.. tlve bride, and groom, as the
ring 1. ao good looking and
so very moderate in price.
It la of the narrow circlet
type, hand carved in sym
The address by Dr. Kent was
greatly appreciated by the Hager-ma-n
people and the most favor-
able comment, have been made
both in regard to the .ubject and
the manner of handling. FIFTEENmetrical floral design. It isClean, clear, full-bodie- d.All oil. Gallfor TEXACO and
watch the gplden color.
of good weight and splen
did value. The ring 1. de
livered In a folding flat ca: a,
velvet lined. It will not bulge
in the groom's pocket and is
ready at the psychological
NOMINATION OF
CANDIDATES IN moment.
Special at $18.50KEYSTONE STATE
BUMMER SESSION
In a new package that fits the pocket
At a price that fits the pocket-boo- k
The same unmatched blend of
Turkish, Virginia and BuRLEYTobaccos
CUM (Continued from Pago On.) The Western School forhm nt (ha American lerlon be. M IN DUN'Scause of Pepper', atand on tho
soldiers' bonus.
For the first time In year, tht
democrats will go Into the state
Private Secretaries
T45 W. Tljcrus Avenue,
' Tel. 901 --J.
Announces
Jewelers-Diamon- d MerchantsTtxan Petrtleum PrtiucttTin Texat Company, U. S. A.
primary without a real light on
th.,1.. Am a. reniilt tit m.
s-
,.
A Bummer Session in Which
meeting of the factions a major Courses Including all CommerSave it with
Texaco Motor Oil AVC
Run it with
Texaco pasoline cial Subjects. Will , tie Offered tSlll FIFTHWklcb amM tht II you don't Ilk "ill" ClctrMtM, JJ Jjj HW YORKt ity ticket was piacea in mi iieia.The unopposed candidate for thedemocratic nomination for gov CITY .llcglster now. foil will enjoyworking lu the Coolest LocaWind Shield Glass-Lumb- erI J. O. BALDBIDUB LUMBER CO.
MM Booth first gtrtet. Vhuam 03. os can (M your Money back from the dnlir.ernor 1. James A. McSparran. tion in the city.
widely known granger.XT
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LEGAL NOTICESECRET ROMANCE
COMES TO LIGHTWALES GUEST OFSTATE K. 0F.C. WAR MEMORIAL
WILL BE BUILT
IN WASHINGTON
1 w
JiOTlCE OF .SALE OF KEAL
ESTATE.
In the : ilstrict Court: County 2
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico.
No. 13175.
E. G. Yoder, Plaintiff, vs. H. L.
Moudy and Blanche Moudy, De-
fendants.
Notice Is hereby given that, by
100GEN 1HOLD BANQUET
AI M All!
RADIO EQUIPMENT IS
BOUGHT WITH SAVINGS
illy Tho AMtii'ltitrd PrrM.)
. Washington, May 14. Equipment
to extend tho radio communication
scopo of 00 submarines from 00
to BOO miles has been purchased
by tho navy department, it was
learned today, with savings in en-
gineering maintenance funds made
by engineering personnel afloat.
The extent of tho economies In use
of engineering supplies on the ac-
tive ships and tho steadily Increas-
ing degree to which the engineer-
ing forces are making their own
repairs afloat, it was said at the
department, has peen
AT A LUNCHEON
order of sale and appointment (
in & special master renaei
i jn saiadistrict court In the above entitled
causo on tho 27th d y of February,(By Tho
Aanuclutcd l'rrn.)
Manila, V. I., May 14 (by the AsAnnual Conference to Close
With Ball This Evening; L'JZi, tne unuersigneu special
mas-
ter will, on the twenty-nint- h day
tyt Af.ii. 1(111 r., tlirt ffnrif Ann tf
sociated Press.) Tho Prlnco of
Wales, with blackened eyo and
bandaged forehead, lunched with the court house of Bernalillo counOfficers to Be Elected
: This Afternoon. Governor General Leonard
A.
Wood of the I'hlllpplno Islands to
day.
The heir to the British throne
suffored a bruised eye and slight
sentinel, A. Michael; faithful friar.
Rev. A. M. Mandaiari, S. J. '
Todny's Program.
Tho state convention will open
at ! o'clock this morning with del-
egates present from the councils at
Siinta Fc, Raton, Las Vegas, Gal-
lup, Las Cruces, Roswell and Al-
buquerque, and the state and dis-
trict deputies. The meeting will
b called to order by State Ueputy
George J. Herman of Las Vegas.
The convention will select tho New
Mexico delegates for the national
convention of the order to ba held
in July.
Tho banquet of Sunday night
was conducted by the ladies of Im-
maculate Conception church. Mrs.
Dorothy Hinkert was in charge. ,
Sumo- - of the visitors from Santa
Fo were: ,T. D. Duran, Con W.
Valde2 J. B. Read. W. J. Hicks,
J. Howard Watts, A. M. Bergere,
Mr. Garrison, De Ross O'Brien and
Frank Ortiz, Sr.
Roswell; Rev, M. Popp, O. F.
M.j It. J. Kranz:, C. J. Kranz, Jr.,
B. L. Leonard, M. R. Tigner, H.
J. Dyer and Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Kelly.Las Cruces: F. A. McClernon,,
Charles Redd and George B. Pres-
ton.
Las Vegas: Dr. W. R. Tipton, G.
M. Gutierrez, Dennis Ryan, Miss
J. Eggcrs, Mr. and Mrs. S. Plncell,
Miss Li. Rensing, Mrs. D. W. Con-
don and Miss L. Condon.
Election of officers this after-
noon will conclude the business of
the annual conference. A ball at
the Elks club tonight will be the
final social affair of the conven-
tion. The ball is for Knights of
Columbus and their ladies.
Today's program follows:
9 a. m. Business session of
state council in Moose hall, State
Deputy George J. Herman in the
chair..
2 p. m. Final session of state
council and election of officers for
ensuing year.Entertainment of visiting: ladies
by the women's reception
BY THKO. A. TIIOMA.
V ''The blood ot the Catholic, the
Jew and the Protestant mingled in
one stream on Flanders field, and
that is 100 per cent Americanism,"
said the Rev. D. J. Foulks, S. J., of
El Paso in an eloquent address to
400 diners at the armory Sunday
night, at a banquet of tho Knights
ot Columbus, a feature of the New
Mexico state convention of the
which will centain collections of
war trophies and relics, documents,
uniforms, guns and souvenirs of
famous men.
Tho floor Is to have a
largo banquet hall where state ban-
quets ran ,o held and distinguish-
ed statesmen entertained. There
will dlso bo reception rooms and along row of rooms where pntrlotic
societies will establish permanenthcadqunrlors. Such organizations
us tho Colonial Dames, Sons ofVeterans nnd Daughters of 1912aro to tmilto tiso of these rooms,
and sumo societies have already
sctaiiitl! fiiiuls to furnish and
maintain rooms here.
Above, on tho third floor, rooms
are to lie reserved for each of tho
states and territories, to be fur-
nished ),y tlumi and used for stat-- i
societies and other stato purposes.Tho fourth floor is arranged inmorn offices lor patriotic and la.itional societies.
A Long r,.t Need.The need for this type of publicbuildings has long been apparent.Members or tho patriotic societies
come to Washington at times for
conventions', to promote speciallegislation, to consult government
records, nnd to use tho fine genea-
logical collection at the library of
congress. nut most of the socle-tie- shaul no headquarters, no spe-
cial place where members can getInformal ion, or hold meetings.Worst of all. Washington lacks a
suitable auditorium for meetings atlaruc, important bodies.It was because i a "patrioticbuilding" was needed and becausoit seemed to fulfill. In spirit atleast, tho almost forgotten desire
expressed in Washington's will,that i ho George Washington Me-
morial took this form.
The first president had a long
cherished dream of a national uni-
versity to stimulate high ideals !ntho youth of the land. In his last
message to congress he urged that
body to promote institutions for
ty, New Mexico, at tne nour or id
o'clock In the forenoon of said day,
sell nt public auction, to the high-
est bidder, for cash, the following
real estate ami property situated In
tho county of Bernalillo, state of
New Mexico, t:
The west half of the northeast
one-four- and the south half of
the northwest one-four- th of Sec-
tion thirty-fiv- e (35) of Township
eleven (11) North of Range six (6)
East ot the N. M. P. M.. 160 acres.
This being the land and home-
stead patented by Harley L. Moudy,
and contains eighty acres of land
unw l.nincr eti i V t Pit . flTlil llflS A.
DIAZ AND PARTY LEAVE
GALVESTON BY BOAT
(Uj The AnaorinUd Trent.)
Mexico City, May 14. A dis-
patch from Nuevo Laredo nsserts
that Gen. Fcllz Diaz, nephew of
tho lato President l'orfirlo Diaz,
with five men left Galveston yes-
terday by boat. It is said the party
took along arms and ammunition,
which they expected to land at
some obscuro point on the Vera
Cruz coast.
.BY FREDERIC J. 1IASKIN.
Washington, May 14. George
Washington and the 4,800,000 men
who represented America in the
recent war are to be honored to-
gether in a great memorial audi-
torium in this city.Tho project is called the George
Washington Memorial becauso It
was started twenty-fou- r years ago
for tho purpose of carrying out one
of the unfulfilled provisions of
Washington's will. The war brokeinto the slowly developing plans,
and afterward tho idea of- - the
double memorial took shape.
. Now plans are going'rapidly for-
ward. Congress has approved the
project and donated a site in a
central location where some of the
temporary government offices
stood during the war. The corner
stone was laid by President Hard-
ing last November, a few days
after the unknown soldier was
honored in the capital. Mrs. Hard-
ing has been made honorary presi-
dent of the Georgo Washington
Memorial association, and the
necessary to erect the
building is being raised among
states and Organizations. Gover-
nors of all the states have indorsed
the plan, and Tennessee has au-
thorized a bond issue of $100,000
as its share in the fund. Construc-
tion work will begin next year, it.is hoped.
Plans for the memorial have
been approved by tiro national
commission of fine arts. A model
stands In the headquarters ot the
memorial association. It shows a
tour story, square building, sobroad as to appear very low set.The material, lika most, public
order, the business sessions of
which open at 9 o'clock Monday
ly cut forehead when he was hit
by a polo ball yesterday, but todayho' insisted he again would play
polo tomorrow upon returningfrom Cavite.
The prince slept late this morn-
ing and consequently his proposed
trip to Fort McKlnley with Gener-
al Wood was abandoned. He also
had planned to attend church, but
this was prohibited by the physi-
cian, who ordered the prince to
remain quiet until noon, when he
disembarked from the cruiser Re-
nown for the luncheon with Gen-
eral Wood.
In tho afternoon the prince was
the guest ot Manila's British com-
munity at a. tea dance at the Ma-
nila club. Tonight ho gave a din-
ner aboard tho Renown in honor
of General Wood.
morning at tho Moose hall.
Father Foulk's address was In
the nature of a severe arraignment good
new house thereon.
Said sale being niado in .om- -
nlloi.na n, Vl tin rTloi ft Cnllrt. enof the Ku Klux Klan and other
tered herein to satisfy certain Inorganizations which attack tho re-
ligious beliefs ot American citi-
zens, and was but an echo of a mi-
litant sermon delivered Kunday
morninsr bv him at Immaculate
debtedness ana judgment renaereuherein and designated in said final
ittil anient all ri fieerRH of foreclosure
and order of sale, amounting In the
aggregate, at me naie vi oam, iu
tlm Burn nt s l .1 53.00 which in
Conception church when the
church was packed with delegates
from the seven councils of the stato cludes and represents the amount
and other members of the order.
"A Knight of Columbus is a 100
per cent American." ho said, "be
RED CROSS WILL CLOSE
EUROPEAN ACTIVITIES
or tne juugmenr, togeiner mui in-
terest to date ot sa'-- . and for costs
ot this sale.
E. B. GARCIA,
Special Master.
cause obeying tho precepts of the
church he will bo loyal to the gcv- - AT THE END OF JUNE
ernment and all lawfully .conetl
Viola Trent.
A cable from Vienna announcing
the recovery of William Fleiscli-ma-
brother of the yeast manu-
facturer, from an attack of pa-
ralysis, also revealed that six yearn
ago he married Viola Trent, act-
ress, and was divorced four years
later. Fleischman had a career on
Broadway and for a time plunged
on the races.
Paris. May 14 (by the
Press). The American Redtuted authority." Turning
to
Mayor W. R. Walton, the speaker
said that he pledged his word of Cross, after eight years of work,
The following candidates were
initiated:
First. Second aud Third Degrees.
Arthur O. Bachechl, Steve w.
COAL PKODLCrtOV.
Washington, Muy 14. Reports
on bituminous coal production in-
dicate a current output ot 4,500,-00- 0
tons a week, tho geological
survey reported today, adding that
this waa a total greater than at
tiny time since, tho miners walke.i
out on April 1. In all the union-i'e- d
producing districts in tho
country, anthracite production
during the week ending May 14
remained practically nil, the re-
port said.
MORE TROUBLE IN ERIX.
Dublin, May 14 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) The Irish situation
is likely to make a sensational
turn. It was freely rumored to-
night that two prominent mem-
bers of tho anti-treat- y party
contemplated resignation with a
view ot facilitating progress to-
ward peace. Important develop-
ments aro thercforo exxpectcd at
an early date.
CAKPENTILR RETURNS.
Paris, May 14. Georges r,
tho world's light heavy-
weight champion pugilist, re-
turned to I'aris tonight from Lon-
don, where last, week he knocked
out Ted "Kid" Lewis. The re-
turn of the pugilist was virtually
unnoticed. Only a few personal
friends were at tho station to
greet him.
Pigeon, Clilek and Hen Feeders
keeps the feed clean and does not
waste It. Made of galvanized iron.
The snvine In grain will noon pay
Balling, Jr., Domenico BarbierliJuan Cervantes, Louis Clifford. Jo
scph V. Deasy, Albert Do Ben, Ig--
naclo G. Duran, Kamon Gonzales,
Reyes A. Gurule, Bert G. Lehrmaan
buildings in Washington, will be
white stone, and the usual Greek
effect of a colonnade ot pillars is
used at the front and back.
The central feature of the build-
ing is tho large auditorium seating
7,000 .with suitable accommoda-
tions for national and interna-
tional gatherings.
Tho lofty dome of. this audito-
rium is to bo the specific, memo-
rial to the soldiers and sailors anil
marines of tho world war. Each
man who fell in the war is to bo
represented by a gold star in the
dome, and all others by blue starsThese 4,800,000 sta.3 aro to be per-
sonal memorials because the In-
itials of the men they represent
are to bo on them, and it is 'plan-
ned that by use of a diagram and
a field glass visitors to tho hall
honor that while guests of
querque the knights would sup-
port him even to the shedding of
blood because ho represents to
them the government of tho land.
"Not even the pope of Rome could
swerve the knight from his loyally
to the government," said the
speaker. "We get our religion
from Rome, but our politics from
home."
"If the ku klucker bends his
knees to a supreme being then let
him obey the precept laid down by
God to Move thy neighbor as thy-
self.'" said Father Foulks. "This
,1s also 100 per cent Americanism
'and is practiced by the Knights otColumbus. (They believe that Jew
and Gentile have rights as citizens
and that tho negro as well as tl.2
white man has rights as an Ameri-
can citizen."
' Others who spoke at the ban
EX E'UTHlXrS NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate ot
Lewis Henry Chamberlln, De-
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the twentieth
day of April. 1922. duly appointed
Executrix of the estate ot Lewi
Henry Chamberlln, deceased, by
the Probate Court of Bernalillo
county, and having qualified as
such Executrix, all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and.
required to present the same to the
undersigned in tho manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
EDNA CHAMBERL1N,
Executrix.
Dated April 20. 1922.
NOTICE OF ADMIMSTKATOK.
In the Matter of the Estate ot
Ermeneglldo Gradi, Deceased.
Notice is hereby gien that An-
tonio Domenicl. Administrator of
the estate of Ermenegildo Gradi,
deceased, has filed in the Probate
Court of liernalillo county, New
Mexico, his final report a such Ad-
ministrator and the court has
ThnrRrtnv. the twenty-fift- h
Maximilian. W. I.uuwlg, Francis M.
Lynch, Robert G. Morrison, James
T. McOInley, Tony Napoleone,James O'Connor, Kenneth E. Tier-ne- y,
Edmond L. Tracey, Fred C.
Wardwell, Clarence Wilkins.
Second and Third Degrees.
Henry Burrus, Henry G. Dodd,
tne dissemination of learning. Inhis will he said he regretted thatAmerican students should go to'
other countries to receive higherlearning nnd foreign ideas at
an impressionable age when thev
should be Imbibing the principles
of patriotism. He expressed an
ardent wish that there should be
founded a national university free,
us far as reasonable, from local
attachments nnd state prejudices,
and ho left $:'3,000 to establish
that university.
The $25,000 bequest myster-
iously disappeared, somo say
through failure and reorganiza-
tion of the Potomac company In
which tho bonds were Invested.
R has also been said that the
money lapsed back Into the es-
tate. Attempts of the treasury
department some years ago to
trace tho money were futile. In-
vested at compound interest, the
bequest would now amount to
more than $4,000,000, but it has
l'inianently vanished.
during which It expended more
than $400,000,000, will close its
main activities in Europe at the
end ot June. This announcement
was made today by Dr. Ross Hill,direotor of foreign operations, wlnjhas Just returned from a two
months' survey ot Europe, extend-
ing frojn Warsaw to Constanti-
nople.
Dr. Hill said he believed there
no longer was any need for Ameri-
can relief effort in the war affect-
ed countries. The welfare of the
peoples of Europe was better than
at any time since tho wan, he said,
due largely to Amerlian aid.
AITIIOHITV EXTENDED.
WashinRton, May 14. Authority
given federal reserve hanks to pur-
chase 4 per cent Victory notesdirect from holders at par and ac-
crued interest up to an aggregate
amount of $100,000,000 has been
further extended from May 15
to June 15, 122, Secretary Mellon
announced tonight.
Dimock, president of the associa-
tion, suggested that the erection
of a great national auditorium
and headquarters where patriotism
could bo Inspired and fostered
would surely meet with the ap-
proval of Washington, since his
aim In establishing a national
university was to promoto patriot-Ism- .
Three presidents, Tart, Wilson
and Harding, have indorsed tho
the plan, and the board of re-
gents of tho Smithsonian Insti-
tution of which tho president Is
the head, has accepted the con-
trol of tho administration of the
building and trusteeship of thefund. It is prophesied that when
finished the Georgo Washington
Alfonso Esplnaso, Manuel A. Gallo- -
gos, Ellas - Michael, George Mi
chael, Kaiser Michael, Patrick L.
McCabe, Mathlas B. Neld, Norverto
C. Padlllo, Timothy E. Regyan, Dan
K. Sutcliffo, Antonio Vigil. will be able to locate the names of
quet were: Toastmaster O. N. Mar- -
VISCOUNT AST0R AND
their own war heroes. '
Tho dome of stars is expected to
prove of Increasing interest with
the passing of time." In a speech
at the cornerstone ceremony. Ad-
miral Coontz, chief of naval op
ron, E. P. Davics and J. 1. .Sena
of Santa Fe, Vincent Jaeger of
Uallup and F. K. Wood. Simon memorial will be to AmericaInterpreting Washington's Wishes for them. Also rounlnlns for nilfowls. Alfalfa racks. Humcrs nndBalling sang a eoIo, Miss livniaWegs played a piano solo. Miss erations, referred to the dome of
wnai wcsiminsicr Anney is to
England and what the l'anthcon
is to France. day of May, 1922. as the day forEleanor Lynch a violin solo and
Michael Palladino sang.
fines for brooders- - and Incubators.
Feed nnd water eii. Our btock of
poultry supplies Is large. E. V.
FEE, West Lend Ave.
hearing oojecuoun. u mu in.
.i,. n.,nmi,ai nf sin lil final reportForty candidates were given the
and the discharge of said Adminfirst three degrees of the order at
the Moose hall during tho day. the istrator.Witness my nana ana mo siai tfirst and second being exemplified
by the officers of Albuquerque said Probate Court this twenty-fir- st
day ot April. 1022.
WIFE REACH CHICAGO
(Uj The Asxiclutcd Frau.)
Chicago, May 14. Viscount and
Lady Astor arrived in Chicago to-
day for a two days' visit, the lat-
ter as the guest of the Illinois
League of Women Voters. She will
not appear in public until tomor-
row.
"There's no powder "Nm my
nose," sho explained at the station
as slip waited for photographers
to mafto pictures. "I guess It
doesn't make much difference for
iny features don't fit, I am told.
They are all right individually but
they aren't assembled well, as
Auckland Geddes once told nic."
council and the third by Vincent
Congress has at Intervals dis-
cussed the establishment of a
national university, and the ten-
dency now Is toward a very learn-
ed Institution for the scientists
and scholars of . tho country
not exactly Washington's idea,
but a school for tlio scholars is
more needed now than another
flapper college.
Tho Georgo Washington Me-
morial association, started in 1S9S,
has like congress been trying to
carry out Washington's wish. It
approaches tho matter from an-
other angle. Some years ago it
decided, as congress did, that a
broad view of Washington's desire
might well be taken. Mrs. H. F.
Jaeger and team of Gallup and M
fivk shot.
Mexico CKy, May 14 Five mem-
bers of the soldier agricultural
colony at Mlnatitland, Vera Cr-.:z- ,
who had declared their allegiance
to the rebel general, Aloman, were
captured ycFterday and shot. Rebel
propaganda bus Decn active In that
region recently.
Chicago, May 14. The. Rev. S.
II. Knubel, president of the United
Lutheran Chureli of America, of
New York, today addressed the
national Lutheran inter-missio- n
conference in session here. More
than IjO delegates from all parts
ot the country aro attending the
meetings.
(Seal) rntu nviuwi, ,Clerk ot Said Probata Court.- -
stars as the part of the protect
that appealed to him most.
"Can you imagine," said tho ad-
miral, "tho children, the grand-
children and the
of tho great .war making
Washington a mccca to visit, to
look for their ancestor's star. I
am a great believer in tradition,
for it is only in the contemplation
of great and noble deeds in the
past that wo are led to the same
in tho present and the future."
Around the auditorium are to be
a great many rooms,, all dedicated
to patriotic and national uses. On
the first floor there will bo small-
er meeting halls and two muw ums
i Kelly of Roswell. A fourth le- -
DID HIM MOKE GOOD
Many men and women suffer
from backache, rheumatic pains,
stiff Joints, sore muscles and other
results of kidney trouble because
they neglected the first warning
symptoms. Foley Kidney Pills aid
the kidneys to throw out poisonous
waste matter that causes pain and
misery. Stephen Lewis. Eldrldge.
Ky writes: "Foley Kidney Pillsdid me more good than all the
other medicine I ever took. I had
kidney troublo ten years. I don't
have any pain like I had before I
took them." Sold everywhere.
I gree assembly was also organized
during the day by J. D. Sena of
RAGS WANTED
We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.
(Hnta Ve. The officers are:
Faithful navigator, F. E. Wood; Advertise in the Morn-
ing Journal for best
vesults.
captain. R. j. Umbach; admiral.M. T. Murphy; comptroller, A. N.
Letarte: pilot. W. A. Munstcr; In-
ner sentinel, W. II, Greaves; outer
1SALEIT
APOLLO MUSIC SHOP, Inc.
405 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE. PHONE 401
':r--. ... - HZ 3Jlfll
r.-.- ;i 1 , i
Today starts one of the greatest PIANO MERCHAN-
DISING events that Albuquerque has ever seen. The
famous STORY & CLARK PLAYER-PIANO- S at great
savings in price, with many unusual buying advantages.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO OWN ONE OF THESE
MASTER
PHONOGRAPHS
A SHORT TIME ONLY-O- UR OFFER
i Story & Clark Pianos Available at Real Savings 1
Special Payment Plan
These are times for thrift. Music encourages thrift. Music is tho
- greatest of all elements to stimulate family morale. Where there is
music in the home, the home-lif- e is more attractive. There is less temp
tation to seek amusement elsewhere. Thrifty families have music in
their homes. SONORA
SMALL PAYMENT
BRUNSWICK
$100 model and your cholc of $20
worth of records $110.00
$125 model and your choice of $20
worth of records .$135.00
$200 model and your choice of ?Jk(
worth of records 212.50
$250 model and your choice of $25
worth of records.. $202.50
$310 model and your choice of $25
worth of records $320.00
$100 model and your choice of $20
worth of records $110.00
$160 model and your choice of $20
worth of records $160.00
$300 model and your choice of $25
worth of records $212.60
$2G5 model and your choice of $IS
worth of records $273.00
$300 model and your choice of $55
worth of records $310.00
THE INSTRUMENT At tMki ITV
STORY & CLARK
PLAYER PIANOS
615
(Formerly $775.)You Save $160
CHASE BROTHERS'
UPRIGHT PIANOS
0ft0Tgj
AS A, SELL
We will accept a small first pay-me- nt
down and spread the balance
over a period of months which will
enable you to own one of these
pianos. This is an unusual oppor-
tunity.- . .
COMPLETE STOCK CONVENIENT TERMS ACT TODAY!95
m&Wd MUSIC SHOP. Inc(Formerly $450.) . .You Save $05.KIMBALLPLAYER PIANOS
$615 :
'(Formerly $730.)
YOU SlIVO $1.15.
Come In and See These
Beautiful Pianos :v'. GEORGE GEAKE, MANAGER
405 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE. mm h
VSTaylS, 1922ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAUfap Foil?1
A. A municipality is an lncor- -PRINCE LEAVES JAPAN AFTER ENJOYING
SOJOURN IN LAND OF CHERRY BLOSSOMS Answers to Questions. porated city,
town, village or
borough possessing a charter ofDOPE COLUMN
Incorporation conferring privilegesllUH'S IISII BMB
7.80 per cent Interest were issued,
and the name "seven thirties" was
applied to them.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Kansas City, 10; Indianapolis, 8.
Columbus-S- t Paul, called in
first; rain.
Toledo Minneapolis, called in
third; rain.
GIANTS TAKE ft
PITCHING DUEL'
Jill MUHIfittit-Wi'- HPJ. WBffJUPW.i
."'vy .'WIWW Of local
O. What were "sewn thirties?"American League.
W. L. M. N.
A. During the civil war United
States government bonds paying
Pet.
.(105
.648
.500
.464
.462
.408
.423
.379
New York . , 19
St. Louis IS
Cleveland ,..,,14
Detroit 13
Philadelphia 12
Boston It
Chicago 11
Washington r ..11
. (Any reudcr can get the an
wer to any question by writing
The Albuqueriue Journal Infor-
mation Bureau, Frederlo J. Hag-ki- n,
Director, Washington, D. O.
This offer applies strictly to In-
formation. The Bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not at-
tempt to settle domestlo troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive re-ar-
on any eubject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address and enclost
two cents In stamps for return
postage. All replies are tent direct
to the Inquirer.)
National licogiic,
W. li. Pet.
New York 10 7 781
St. Louis 15 11 .677
Pittsburgh ,...14 It .560
Chicago 13 12
Philadelphia 31 12
Brooklyn U 4 .440
Cincinnati 11 -
Boston 7 18 304
Yesterday's Hes"lt.
Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati, 6.
New York, 6;; Chicago, 4.
Philadelphia, 6;;; St. Louis, 1.
Only three scheduled.
Where They Piny.
Boston ' Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn :t Cincinnati.
New Ynri at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
What is your choice in cigars ?Yeeterilay't Hesiilts.Detroit; 8; New York, 1.
Washington, 4::; Cleveland, S.
Only two scheduled.
Where They Play.
Cleveland at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York,
Chicago at Boston.
Heayy?-Mil- mi
FflOMTHE CUBS
New York Comes From Be-
hind and Defeats Chi-
cago, 5 to 4, in Ten In-
nings on a Sloppy Field.
(Bj The Awoclnlfd TrrM.)
Chicago, May 14. New York
came from behind today and de-
feated Chicago B to 4 In 10 Innings.
The game was a pitching duol be-
tween Alexander and Jew Barnes,
the latter weakening before his
rival and giving way to a pinch
hitter. Causey, who replaced him,
was wild, and Douglas then walked
two men, forcing in Chicago's tying
run In the eighth, New York had
taken the leud In thoir half of the
eighth by bunching hits, which in-
cluded a double by Weusel. Meusel's
double and a single by Khlnners
sent in the winning run, The first
tx Innings were played In a driE-jslin- g
rain, and the Infield was
eea of mud. Score:
New York,AB.li.Il.rO. A. F..
S BEAT THEGift!
'V" ' ill P rl If l : 'LA
- ! I till I In K2T
PL.T, A VHH J- -f
DETROIT WRESTS
PAIR IN A ROW
FROM NEW YORK
Q. Is It true that the election
of a president once depended upon
the political complexion of the su-
preme court? B. O. P.
A. The commission created to
settle the famous Tilden-Haye- s
contest was composed of five sena-
tors, five representatives and five
Justloea of the supreme court.
When this plan was agreed to,
chance favored the democrats, ow-
ing to the composition of the su-
preme court; but while the com-
mission was being organised, Jus-
tice Davis, who was expected to be
a member and to favor Mr. Tllden,
was eleoted a senator and resigned
his seat on the supreme bench. This
led to the substitution of Justice
Bradley, a strong republican, whose
vote deolded the question, for the
commission to every question di-
vided eight to seven. The electoral
vote as decided by the commission
was 185 for Hayes to 184 for Til-de- n.
Q. What la It makes colors In
flams? Ii. A.
OLD TOWN STARS
BY WIDEMftRGIN laAzorjuL
4
mum imLiiiriMiii2
A. Flames may he eoiorea, ana
The Prince of Wales, at left, going through the royal gardens In 'iokio
with the Prince Regent of Japan, shown Just bock of the English
prince.
The Prince of Wales has left Japan on his world Jaunt after an In-
teresting stay in the island empire. He was much interested in the
quaint customs, buildings and manners of the Japanese.
Bancroft, ss. ,
Frlsch, 2 b. .,
Oroh, 3b. ...
Young, rf. . .
Meusel, If. .
Kelly, lb. ...
Hhinners. cf.
Knyder, c.
J.. Barnes, p.
xE. Smith . .
Causey, p. . .
i0uglas ,p. .
Yankees Are Unable to Hit
in the Pinches and the
Tigers Take Long End of
a Score of 8 to 2.
New York, May 14. Inability to
hit In the pinches today cost tho
Yankees their second straight de-
feat at the hands of Detroit 8 to
2 Pillette was almost Invincible
lit the pinchqe, Ward's single,
Schang's triplfe and Mays' single
in tho second, saving tho New
Yorkers from a coat of white-
wash. Score.
Detroit.
AB. II. H. PO. A. K.
m,i ih 5 1 2 11 0 0
Albuquercftio Crays defeated the
Old Town Stars yesterday at Ba-rel-
field by a score of 11 to 2.
Thouoh the score was not close,
tho game was snapyy at all times,
the Old Town Stars letting the
score pile up mostly on account of
wild throwing at inoppertune
times.
o'Connell, relief pitcher for the
Grays, who played in the garden,
was the s(ar batsman, clouting out
a homer and an easy three-bagge- r.
A fair crowd witnessed the
game, which is the third played by
the Grays this season. In the
three games the Grays have only
hnen scored on five times. The
light deligtitfid
smnhplitiht one!
often very brilliantly, hy the pres-
ence within them of certain metal-H- o
salts, such as sodium, potas-
sium and strontium,
Q. What are rattlesnake weeds?
Tt n. """""fv n
UNEXPECTED STRENGTH SII0VII A. Several species of
hawkweed
which grow In the United States
havf been called "rattlesnake
weeds" because of a popular beliefTotals
41 6 12 30 17 V
Chicago. that they were of value in curingA U. il. H. TO. A
the poison of snakes.6 0 1 6
Grays will go to Santa Fe Sunday.
ECOEID DiVISIOH CLUBS
IHTERSECTIOHAL CLASHES
fitatz, cf
Hollocher, ss.
Kelleher, 3b .
Orlmes, lb...
Cutshaw, 2b ... .5 1 1
fiobb. cf 4 2 2The bux score:Gruvs.
Q, Who was it who defined his-
tory as a He that had been agreed
upon? S. B. I.
a. The saying that history Is a
3 1
3 1
3 0
4 0
3
i
9
2
3
4
au. n. u. ru Veach, IfIlcllmann, rf ...4Friberg, rt. Ortiz, ss 4 fiction agreed upon Is attributed to.3Jones. 30
To the Friends cftaAzpra
1a Azom is milder and finer
than While its filler has
the booqoet of true Havana,
that Havana is astonishtngfy
mild. As a strictly mild
agar, vet one of the most
delightful cigars to smoke,
we consider La Azora today
a triumph in cigar making.
M. Chaves. 2b. . 3 Napoleon.
Barber, It 4 1
Terry, 2 b 3 0
O'Farrell, c. . . , 4 1
Alexander, p. . . 4 0
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)44
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u. How many Islands are there
Rigney, is
Bassler, c .
rillotte, p Jess
Barnes' no-hl- t, no-ru- n perNew York, May 14. Unexpected In tlm Hawaiian group-.- ' . n. t.
A. The Hawallans consist or
A. Chavez, lb.
Salastar, Sb . , .
Mose Chavez, o
Greunhood, If.
O'Connell, cf .
Wlldhaber. rf..
strength shown by second division
clubs, notably Detroit In the Amor-lea- n,
and Cincinnati and Philadel
Totals elirht Inhabited islands Hawaii38 8 12 27 10New York. Maul Kanooiawe, ianai, jvioioKai,Oahu. Kauai and Nilhua andsev- -AB. il. H. PO phia in the national proved an outJolly, p .6Witt, rf .. vrai rockv Islets.Sandoval, p standing feature of the first week
of lntcrsectlonal clashes and no
Totals S3 4 8 30 10 1
s Batted for J. Barnes In eighth.
By innings:
. New York 000 000 130 1 6
Chicago 000 100 210 04Summary: Two-bas- e hits FriHch.
Young. Hollocher. Barber, O'Far-
rell, Meusel, 2. Sacrifices Kelle-
her, i; Terry. Doubln playsGrimes to Hollocher; Kelleher to
Q. Are there more unnsnans in I Aors Ctor b and fctthe world thanTotals t? n.3S II 13 27
13 0
O. T. Stars.
AB. H.H.PO. A.K. a. Onlv 84.2 tier cent of the
formance against tha Phillies, a
triple play by Kopf, Ford and
Holke of the Braves, against Cin-
cinnati and a fresh earns go of
home run hitting featured the
week. Ken Williams. St. Louis'
rival for Babe Ruth's crown, in-
creased his total to 11, while Ty
Cobb showed that his batting eye
is undlmmed by clouting out a
homer, three doubles and a single
off Faber of the White Sox.
The week's record of games
played, won and lost, together with
runs, hits and errors, Including
games of Saturday Is as follows:
American League.Team. P. W. L. R. H. E.
Kewster. It
L'.uker, 3b
Miller, cf ..:
t'ipp. lb .
Ward, 2b .,
tieott, ss .
Schang, c
Mays, p .
world's population is classed as11111
0 15
1 2
3 2
1 1
2 (1
Christ an. Mohammeaans iorm1
DlstiSitilcd br
ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO.
18.6 per cent; Hebrews, .8 per cent;
Rrahmnns. 14. :7 per cent; Bud
dhists. 28.6 per cent, and heathens,
Tenorlo If .. . .
Uilllams, ft
Cutignolia, 31).
M. C. Ortiz, lb
Perea, 2b ....
Apoduca, ss . .
Valencia, i f . .
due vera, c
Baca, p
Totals 37 2 0x26 15 4 Denver - -8 7 Tidr eent.
Q. What year were autos firstxCobb out, lilt by Veach's batted ball in first inning.
Hv innlnes: llnnml XV. I.
wimes. Ieft on bas New York,
; Chicago. 8. Base on balls OffJ. Barnes, 2; Alexander, S; Catiscv,1; Douglas, 3. Struck out Bv j.Barnes. 3; Alexander, :, Hits OffJ. Barnes, 7 in 7 Innings: off Cau-
sey. 1 In 1- Innings; off Douglas,none in 2 3. Wild pitches J.Barnes. Winning pitcher Douglas.
Philadelphia. 5; St. Louis, I.
. St. Louis, May 14. Meadows
. . ...tin!. V. - n--- Jl
A. In 1898 Elwood Haynes of
Vnltnmn. Tnd.. was granted a aDetroit S02 001 0118N.W York 020 000 U00 1 New York 7 5 2 43 80 11
.34 2 9 24 11 4Totals . cense to run one of the first makes
of the JHaynes car. In 1898 thereHummarv: Two base hits, Heil
mitnn. Bassler. Bcott. Cobb. Three lleensa issued in Rochester,
2 4 75 e
4 45 87 13
4 24 48 13
5 25 56 15
3 41 61 H
6 25 54 10
ticeably tightened the major
league pennant races.
The New York clubs met strong-
er opposition from their western
rivals", as had been expected, but
retained their places at tlm top.
St. Louis, Pittsburgh and Chicago
were cloaely bunched In that order
behind the world's champions,
whilo tho Yankees and St. Louis
continued to make it a two-clu- b
affair In tho American, the slim
margin of a hulf game separating
tho rivals as a result of Detroit's
second straight victory today over
Huggins' crew.
Tho Giants, off to a flying etatt
In the west, droppod the last two
gameB of the St. Louis serler and
were blanked by Chicago Saturday,
but a victory today over Alexander
and the Cubs, while the Cardinals
lost to Philadelphia, increased
their lead to four games again.
Hard hitting and good pitching
put Pittsburgh buck in the flrsi.
division, tho Pirates collecting an
avoraRo of 12 hits per game, whilo
the Phillips displayed the greatest
strength they have shown this sea-
son by taking four straight from
the skidding Cubs.' Chicago, with
St. Louis 7
Cleveland 7
Boston 6
Chicago 7
Philadelphia ... .8
Washington .... 7
Detroit 7
"'o aiuinaiB hi oay tnis ar- - N. Y., to Jonathan West, which
th outcome ot what is known
AD GHATS beat . .
Summary: First on balls Off
Jolly, lj off Baca, 4. Struck out
Hy Jolly, 6; by Sandoval, 5; by
Haea. 5. Left on baseB Stars, 7;
base hits, Schang, Cobb, Hell-mann- .
Sacrifice hits, Jones, Hell-mann- .
Lett on bases. New York as the Jonathan West and Swiss
iBinuuii nnu lurnea mem oack Inthe pinches, winning 5 to 1 wlt'tthe aid of Williams, who hit safely' four times nut nf fiv-- tHn.
10; Detroit, 7. Base on balls, off
Pillette. 2: off Mays. 3. Struck 60 84 18Grays, 5. First base on error-s- Laundry company case, a licenseoma itutneA hecause Jonathan WeBtNational Longnc.. li ilf. lu L 'J
ran Into a waKon of tho Swiss8 21 44 8Grays, 4.
Three-bas- e hits M. C.
Ortia, Baca, Oreenhood, O'Connell.
Home run O'Connell. Taiindrv rnmrianv and a legal con
plate. Score:
Philadelphia.
AB. R. If. PO. A. E.
- Leborveau, If , . 2 1 1 o 0 o
out, by Pillette, 2. Hit by pitcher,
by Mays, (Cobb).
Washington, 4; Cleveland, 3.
Washington, May 14. Cleve-
land's late rally failed to over
2far
New York f 3
Chicago 6 1
St. Loul 6 4
Brooklyn 6 0
Pittsburgh 6 5
Philadelphia ...6 4
Boston 6 3
Cincinnati 6 4
TWO SIZES
ALWAYS MILD
5 25 51 It
2 25 50 10
6 27 72 7
1 49 75 9
2 36 53 5
3 30 55 9
2 36 63 7
Kapp, 3b 4 0 0
troversy was the result. These are
the first licenses of which the Na-
tional Automobile Chamber of
Commerce has record.
Q. Wlwt constitutes a munici-
pality? Ii. L. C.
Invincible 25? r,Walker, rf come the early lead set by the Na-
tionals, and Washington took the 5
third aame of the series today, 4
Williams, cf . .
' Parkinson, 2b.
fletcher, ss...
Leslie, lb
Henline, c .
Meadows, p ...
to 8. Speaker used three pitchers
against Mogridge, who was steady
at all times. Score:
Cleveland. Crits pitching stnff slumping badly,has lost civ nut of the luct sevenAB. K. H. PO. A. IS.!7 17 0Totals HE 5 14
St. louis. games.
.M' xiiimI.t, linked upon
as the m;iiitiy of t hurlingA B. It. IT. PO. A. corps, lost UU fc.iiti) atiuislit game
today.
Cincinnati,
Evans, If 4
Wambsganss, 2b 3
Speaker, cf .. . . 4
Mclnnis, lb ... 4
Sewell, bS 3
Gardner, 3b . . . 4
Wood, rf 3
O'Neill, c 3
xxL'hle 0
Nunamaker. c. . 1
behind Improved
consistent buttin;;,
race; tho Boston
pitching nnd
Smith, rf ...
Toporcer, ss .
Stock, 3b...,
Jlornsby, 2b .
Pournler, lb
McHcnry, If .
Heathpote, cf
gained In tho In the NurseryBraves broke even in the first weekof tho invasion, while Brooklyn.unable to make Its hits count, lo.--tSiemens, c six straight games but won today j
from Cincinnati. ,
Ty Cobb's Tigers batted harder
Pfeffer, p 2
eMueller 1
mMann 0
Walker, p o
Kdwards, p .. ,
Kecfe, p
xGulsto
Sothoron, p...
xxxStephenson
than any of their American league
BY NORMA?. E. BROWN.
Slur will teuch.
Mis Ethelda Bleibtrey. wonder
swimmer, will soon step out of tho
amateur swimming ranks and de-
vote her time to
.teaching young
Miss America how ,to swim, ac
rivals, taking .our straight gamefrom Boston, making it two out of
three today from the Yankees.
The Philadelphia Athletics, wltr.Total
33 8 9 24 11 2
xBatted for Keefe In eighth,
xx Ran for O'Neill In eighth,
xxx Batted for Sothoron In
an array of home run hitters
proved today they will be trouble
some for any contender this seaninth.
son. . .
Washington was unable to stopWashington,AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bush. 8b 6 0 1 1 2 1 tho Browns; Tris Speaker's tribe
was handicapped by IneffectiveHarris, 2b 8 0 0 1 2 0 hurling, while Boston, after a disKlce, cf 3 0 1 6 0 1
astrous series with Detroit, cam"Judge, lb 4 0 1 1 0
Totals 30 1 6 27 12 0
z Batted for Pfeffer In ciRhth.
rs Ran for Mueller in tight h.By Innings:
Philadelphia 020 000 0035fit. Louis 100 000 000 1
Summary: Two-bas- e hits-S- mith,
Leslie, Williams. Three-bas- o
hit Walker. Sacrifice
Toporcer (3), Parkinson, Rapp.Double plnys Toporcer, Hornsby
end Fournier (2); Heathcote andFournier. Left on base Philadel-
phia, 11; St. Louis, 7. Base onballs Off Pfeffer, S; Meadows. 2;Walker, 1. Struck out By Pfef-fer. 6; Meadows. 3; Walker 1Hits Off Pfeffer. 11 In 8 Innings!
off Walker. 8 In 1. Hit by pitcherBy Pfeffer (Lebourveau and
Parkinson). Losing pitcherPfeffer.
Brooklyn. ; Cincinnati, 5.
Brower, rf . . . . 4 l 2 l o
cording to reports from New York.
She will become an instructor at a
school in Atlantic City.
If she does take this step she will
be sadly missed In coming swim-
ming meets of national and Inter-
national importance.
Miss Bleibtrey holds several
Olympic, International and national
swimming championships. Her
work in winning the 100-met- er free
style swim at Antwerp In the last
Olympic meet stamped her as a
super-swimme- r. She also won the
er event and starred on the
American relay team which also
won against the stars of other na-
tions.
ANNUAL "Y" SWIMMING
CONTEST IS TO BE
back to take a pair from theWhite Sox, who lost a hard fought
series with tho Yankees.'Ooslln. If
3 1 1 2 0 0
Gharrlty, c .... 3 2 1 2 10
Pecklnpaugh, ss 3 0 1 4 6 0
Mogridge, p . . . 4 0 2 1 2 1
Totals 32 4 10 27 14 8
Bv Innlnes: 1IA FE US
Cleveland 000 000 021 S
Washington 020 110 00x 4
Summary: Two-bas- e hit ste' FAST GAME FROMphenson. Three-bas- e hits Ghar
rlty. stolen bases Harris, BushCincinnati, May 14. High's HELD THIS EVENING Sacrifices SewoJl, Pecklnpaugh,
Goslin, Evans. Double playsnoma run, Dounaing into the right
Harris to Pecklnpaugh to Judge; HELEN PLAYERSnem bleachers In the seventhInning proved the chief factor in Bush to Judge; Mogridge to Peck
Inpaugh to Judge. Left on base- s-
Cleveland, 7; Washington, 9. Base
one balls Off Mogridge, 1; Ed Santa Fe defeated Belen
at Belen by a score ot 5 to 0.wards. 1, Struck out By Kd
The annual "Y" swimming cham-
pionship for hoys under IS years
of ago will be held at the "Y" tank
this evening at 8 o'clock. The con-
test will mark the opening of the
swimming season for men and boys
and is opened to the public, no ad-
mission foe being charged. Medals,
ribbons and shields will be awarded
the winners. Tho c ntest will in-
clude practically all of the usual
swimming tournament events.
wards. 2; Mogridge, 1. Hits Off The game was fast from the start,
winning todays game for Brook-
lyn over Cincinnati 6 to 5.
cinnati outbatted Brooklyn more
than 2 to 1, but had 11 left on
buses.
Spore: It. n. B.
Brooklyn .020 100 3006 6 1
Cincinnati .101 010 2006 14 .1
Batteries: Ruether, Mamaux and
Miller; Luque and Hargrave.
Kdwards, S in 6 Innings; off
Keefe, 1 in 2: off Sothoron, nons
the visitors having a bit the best
of the argument in each inning.Scoro by innings:
Santa Fe 302 000 000 5
Belen . 000 000 0000
In 1. Hit by pitcher By Edwards(Harris) and Reed); Mogridge(Wood). Passed ball O'Neill.
CAVANAUGH DROPS A
HIGH ONE; ABILENE
Losing pitcher Edwards,
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Little Rock, 8; Chattanooga, 8.
Nashville, 1; Mobile, 8.
Memphis, 4; New Orleans, 10.
Immaculate ruga are safe playgrounds for the children. Clear '
rugs thoroughly to protect childhood's precious health. Beat t
embedded dirt and germs. Sweep up all litter that clings. Rem v
all loose grime by suction. Only The Hoover performs all three of
these essentials of sanitary cleaning. And The Hoover is the largest
selling electric cleaner in the world.
BEATS CL0VIS, 7-- 6
L L BLISS
31
WHCIL HIMTCM TO MOMNIHS JOURNAL
Clovls. N. M May 14. When
Red Cavanaugh dropped Stepman's
long fly in right field he lost the
game to Abilene hy a score ot 7 to
8. Boylcs started the game but
was relieved by Manager Wetzel In
the first frame. Whltohcaf walk-
ed, Sain advanced him to second,
whilo Kthorldge got a pass. Thomas
then connected with one of Wet-rel- 's
low ones and hit one for a
home run.
Score by innings: ,
Abilene 330 001 0007
Clovls 303 000 000 C
Batteries: Formby, Stcpman and
Burch; Boyles, Wetzel. Ward and
Ervln.
COAST LEAGUE,
San Francisco, 13-1- Salt Lake,
6.
Portland, Oakland, 10-- 5.
Vernon. ;; Seattle,
Los Angeles, Sacramento,
ELECTRIC SUCTION SWEEPERU ' --J V.4Rims, Bolts, Wedges, Etc.
For All Cars
WHOLESALE and RETAIL Albuquerque Gas & Electric Companyon all fourfold dotted
Then dot IFold eachFifth and Central. Phone 98"At Your Servies"Phone 823
Cut out the picture
sides. Then carefully
line 1 its -- nttre length,
ted line 2. and so on.
section underneath
When completed turn
you'll find a surprising
the pictures.
accurately
'WESTERN LEAGUE.
St. Joseph, 4:; Oklahoma City, 8.
Wichita, 2; Tulsa, S.
Des Moines. 3: Omaha.
4; Sioux City, li.
over and
tesult. Save
f
.4 W
v''
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1GIL' OVEWETTE 1Social CalendarEFFICIENT KQUSEKEEPIH
By LACRA At KJRKMAN. IDEM. FOR HOME
AND EMERGENCY 5c.11
Ideal Bridge club will meet with
Mrs. Grace White, S21 North Fifth
street, at 2:30 p. m.
Ensemble Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. Earl Port erf leld, 611
West Lead avenue at 2:30 p. m.
Monday Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. B, F. Copp, 121 2
Eouth Seventh street, at 2:30 p. m.
Department heads of Woman's
club will meet at 2 p. m.
American legion auxiliary will
meet with Mrs. Belle Nye at 7:30
p. m.
T. W. C. A. board of directors
will meet at 7:30 p. m.
WASH FROCK FOR
COMING SUMMER
Apartment cooking Is coming tobe an important phase of house-
keeping, for thousands of women
with "office hours" have Wearied
of boarding house or restaurant
cooking, and are Keeping house
with such emergency equipment as
is available, making us perhaps
of a Bmall closet or a corner of
the room behind a screen as a kit-
chenette.
For this klnl of nomemaktng,
oftor an extra can
there is nothing so useful at the
larger sized electric grill, which Is
SERVING SWEFTHKEADS 1'OK
Sweetbreads make an Ideal meatdish on the dinner table nt this
season of the year. The following
menus are worth trying:Fried Sweetbreads
Baked Potatoes
AsparagusCoffee Sago PuddingFried Sweetbreads: Put 2 pounds
of sweetbreads In cold water as
soon as you receive them from thebutcher. Wash them well, remov-
ing the pipes and membranes, and
cook them in boiling salted waterto cover, for 20 minutes, adding 1
tablespoon of lemon Juice to this
water. Remove from fire, drain,
snd plunge them into cold water.
Drain again and roll them In finebread crumbs, in raw egg, then inbread crumbs again. Fry them inbutter and serve hot.
Sagn Pudding (contributed by A.S.): "Heat 1 pint of sweet milk
with 1 tablespoons of eago(keep etlrring constantly, as the
sago is apt to lump); add sugar totaste (about 2 tablespoonsfui) and
Hlmmer until the sago is clear.Then beat the yolk of 1 egg until
light, adding to it about 1 table-
spoon of cold water, and stir this
quickly into the hot sago mixture,Beat the egg-whi- te stiff, addingto it 2 tablespoons of sugar, andfold this into the pudding after
you have removed it from the fire.
Also stir in 1 teaspoon of vanilla."
Creamed Sweetbreads
Hoiled Potatoes, Peas
Coffee Apple FrittersCreamed Sweetbreads: Prepare
the sweetbreads as Just described
above, and when boiled for 20 min-
utes cut them in small pieces andturn them Into small individual
casseroles, or ramekins, with a
cream sauce made by heating 1 2
pints of milk to the boiling point
and thickening it with 2 table-
spoons of flour mixed to a paste
with a very littlo cold water; add
a lump of butter the sise of an egg
and salt to season well. The sweet-broa-
should be barely covered
by this cream sauce, and buttered
bread crumbs are then sprinkled
on top of each little dish. Bake In
a hot oven for 25 minutes and
serve at once.
Apple Fritters: Warm 1 cup of
sweet milk and add to it the yolks
of 2 eggs, well beaten, 2 teaspoons
of granulated sugar, a pinch of
salt, 2 cups of flour with which 2
teaspoons of baking powder havebeen sifted, and the 2 egg-whit-
beaten stiffly. Last, add 1 cupful
of thin slices of sour apples. Drop
this batter by spoonfuls Into deep,
hot fat. When a golden brown,
lift out the fritters and drain.
Serve them with maple syrup.(Half this amount is enough to
serve a small family.)
furnished with a compact oven
ette in wliicn many satisfying
(
Lr LrsAU
meals may be cooked, entree and
hot biscuits, muffins or other quick
bread may be achieved in this lit-
tle imitation range; and tha fol-
lowing recipes are especially pro-pare- d
for baking in the grill oven-ett- e.It is belter when possible to
have Installed In tha baseboard or
wall a convenience outlet for at-
taching the grill; although if this
Is not available it may be attached
to a lamp socket.
Kmergcncy Biscuits,t cups flour.
,4 level teaspoonfuls of baking
powder.
1 teaspoon salt.
2 tablespoons lard or other fat.
1 cupful sweet milk.
Mix and sift dry Ingredients to-
gether. (There may be obtained at
most stores a tiny sifter
holding a cup of flour). Cut the
cold fat into flour with a knife or
fork. Add milk until a soft dough
la obtained. Drop from the tip of
a spoon into greased gem pans,
and bake in ovenette over grill, us
ELECTRICAL NOTES !
.
UMQUE LIGHTS
ARE FASHIONED
FROM ANTIQUES
pSITIVEL Y the greatest value ever offered in a wholeAS ItH npwpflf nmilKV In pn 111 nnh
P ' M - X
.
114f
r II f
fcyfi - - ! t
some high-grad- e baking powder. If you haven't taken
advantage of it do so today the supply is limited.
Every can bears a blue sticker on the label containing
this special offer:
ing high heat.
One-eg- e Muffins.
t cups flour.
4 level teaspoonfuls ot baking
Powder.
,.,;..w;ul..14 teaspoon salt.
1 egg. , V.
2 tablespoons sugar. '
2 tablespoons melted fat.
1 cupful milk.
Mix and sift? dry Ingredients;
add milk, well beaten egg, melted
fat. Bake in ovenetlo with high
heat about 15 minutes.
DENVER'S ELECTRICAL
HOME SAVES USER 84
for its electric sewing machine, theWhite ftewins Machine company,
Cleveland, Ohio, is offering
a three-draw- utility Btund
which, when opened, reveals the
sowing machine ready for work.The stand may bo hud In wulnut.
golden oak or fumed oak. Tha ma-
chine iUelf lina tho Usual features
of other "White" cleetrlo sewlm.
machines, including kneo control.
In 3 913 the export of eleetrical
goods amounted to $28,648,000. In
1921 it had increased to ?!I8,oD3,-00- 0
roughly speaking, 200 per
cent increase
The ordinary electric toaster,
the kind in use every morning utthe breakfast table, lias been putto novel use as part of tho equip-
ment of a prominent optician of
Columbus, O. At each of the fit-
ting tables of this optician's estab-lishment is u toaster, which Is used
to heat tho frames of tortoise
shell glasses, so that the glasses
can be bent to the required posi-
tion for. proper fitting nt tho
wearers' temples. The optician
si ;!! that he looked around for a
Ion;; time to find a satisfactory
hoatiii;; arrangement until Jib hit
upon tho electric toaster.
SPECIAL ADVERTISING SALEr
25 cents
05 cents
Among (lie metropolitan shops
showing electrical novelties there
is ono which makes u specialty of
creating lights of antiques, such as
glass, china ntid porcelain vases
and jars and silver and gold stand
ornaments.
Patrons of this shop who have
collected antiques and souvenirs
from far places and have found no
places for them in their homes
heretofore except in the garret, are
charmed lo realizo that such love-
ly and quaint ornaments may be-
come most useful, fill particular
places and shed their individual
light upon things.
An artist in whose atallcr has
been crentcd an Fast Indian atmo-
sphere by decoration and furnish-
ing had an ornament "probably
cast in tho period when room fur-
nishing was made to look at," as
tho lato O. Henry once gravely re-
marked. It was a sort of small
tower or palanquin of filigree borne
upon tho shoulders of four silvered
elephants with ivory tusks. Its
owner had it converted into a
smoking stand, with electric lights
placed boneath the ears of the
elephants. A cigar licMer was
cleverly placed in one of the
trunks.
Another light was made from a
quaint souvenir of Japan. This
was an old china basket of queer
One 12 oz. can at regular price
One 12 oz. can at special price
Two 12 oz. cans for 4 .
DAYS LABOR A YEAR
. 4 . , 30 cents
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded
Denver now has a model elec-
tric home, the forerunner of
thousands of such convenient,
cleanly, labor-savin- g dwellings. So
keen was the interest in the model
home, the Denver Electrical
League, builder, war
obliged to guard the place the
past week to keep hundreds from
swarming Into it before the formal
opening dateMonday.
Hundreds of people are now
viewing the home dally, all ot
whom are deeply Impressed with
the numerous time and labor-savin- g
devices and appliances
BY EIXHSE.
One dress manufacturer is go
ing 10 win xavor with many a
woman this season becauso he has
selected colored materials for hisfrocks which ho fruarantees will
not fade. Neither the sun nor the
wash will hurt the color he saysThis frock pictured is one of many
styles he is making. It is a Bimplc
model made in two tones, white
Never again are you apt to get this famous brand of baking powder at this
"give-awa- y" price, which is offered during this sale, just to give every
housekeeper an opportunity to prove its superiority for herself.
Don't miss this wonderful opportunity
If the first grocer you call on hasn't any left, try the next one. Don't let
this opportunity slip by. It's all new stock and guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded. ,
The time grows short Act today 1
In 1300 there was one telephoneIn the country for every 90 peo-
ple. Today there is a telephone for
every eight people.
For owners of swinging wringer
washers, who do not have station-
ary tubs, there aro
, tubs and bench which, when notin use, fold up. Both may be putin a corner or place
when not in use. The bench is
constructed of wood, firmly braced,
with legs which fold into tho frame
when not in use. Rubber plugs fitin the drain of each tub. A per-
manent drain runs from the cen-
ter of each tub to the center of tho
bench, where it connects with thu
removable drain.
shape up the handle of wmcn
brilliantly ennmelod Gfesha girls
crept and twined. The lights were
placed in the basket, and a flower
holder kept in the center so that
tho radiance filtered up from be-
neath the bright flowers which
filled tho basket.
A third clever light had been
made from a Bohemian glass rosejar, for a boudoir light; nnrt a pair
of old vases sent to a New York
brldo by her New Kngland grand-
mother were in the process of be-
ing made into night lamps for her
suite.
and a color. This 1b possible, of
course, because tho color will not
run.
Hebrides, a linen type fabric, Isthe material used. It is made in
a slip-ov- er style and fastens on one
shoulder. The blouse is white and
the skirt and trimmings may bo
cither pink, orchid, blue, green, or
yellow. A low waistline, a narrowbelt and pockets complete the dress
which is suitable for many occa-
sions In warm weather.
which rang-- from an electric
cigar lighter to an electrical
Not only will the elec-
trical Industry benefit Immediate-
ly through the sale of appliances
to those who witness their appli-
cation In the model home, lut
many will incorporate some of
the ideas, Including more numer-
ous convenience outlets, in fu-
ture homes. '
Following is a list of some of
the appliances in use in the home
with an estimate or tho number of
days per year each saves to the
user:
Electric Clothes Washing Ma-
chine ....19H
Electric- Vacuum Cleaner. .. .ID ',4
Electric g Ma-
chine 13
Electric Iron i',s
Electrlo Ironing Machine. ., .13
Electrlo Sewing Machine.... 3U
Electrlo Toaster 3
Electric Percolator 3 "4
Electrlo Fan 3"i
There Is at present only one
electrical store for every 6,600 peo-
ple in the country. Some day
they will be Just as common as
grocers of which there Is one for
every 220 people.
WOMAN MAY SIT
IN U. S. CONGRESS
BESIDE BROTHER
19 MRS. STILLMAN NOT
TO MARRY M'CORMICK
IS GUARDIAN'S CLAIM
Total v ..84&
(By The AMOclntrd PrMS.)
Poughkeepsie, N. T., May 14.FLASHLIGHT IS MOST
WIDELY USED OF ANYUl 1 John E. Mack, guardian ad litemfor Ouy etlllman, today denied re
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
"Gold? Gold!"
LJACKin the '40's it took' months for the thrilling news
of California's gold strike to cross the continent,
.Today, a few hours after so important a discovery, the
entire story would be known to newspaper readers
It Is estimated that there are
more than ten million flashlights
It's their ''
health that
makes tUein
so good.
and healtl);
comes froml
iBcrdvriif
EAGLE BRAND
owned or in dally use in the UnitedStates or, In other words, one per-
son in everjr ten owns or uses an
electrlo flashlight. , More than five
million flashlights are sold each
ports that Mr Anne U. Stlllman
would marry Fowler McCormlck
shortly after a decree Is grantedIn the divorce action brought
against her by her husband.
"The rumor Is foolish on theface of It," said Mr. Mack, "forit is not Mrs. Stlllman who is seek-
ing the divorce. Moreover, she
says she would not marry the best
man living."
Regarding the theory that dis-trust for Fred Beauvais, the co-
respondent, actuated Mrs. Still-man- 's
recent trip to Montreal for
hearings there, Mr. Mack declared,
"it Is impossible to say anything
one way or the other."
I went erround to the store with
ma today to carry some of the
things, going more because I had
to than because I thawt it would
give me eny plczzure, and on' the
way home wo started to go past
the froot stand and there was a
lot of grato big orlndges piled up,
me saying, O look at the orlndges,
if they was mutch bigger and not
so red you mite think they was
candelopes.
Wlch ma stopped and looked at
them, saying to the man, How
mutch aro tho naval orlndges?
8 cents apecce, sed the man,
Being a skinnle man with a fat
mushtash, and ma sod, Well I wunt
Jfcljllt
J
IiSllillSiilSllJi
year, and more than twenty-fiv- e
million batteries are required an-
nually to take care of the flash throughout the country. . . :.. ,.-- 5 ?
lights already jt. . e.
"During the twenty years that
nave elapsed since the f rst flashCONMNSeO MUX light was produced there have been
more than 680 patents allowed cov.
erlng flashlights, hand lamps, and
eombinatiorm Involving flashlights,
Thousands of useu have been dis
covered, all within the three broad
groups of utility, convenience and
In the early 'days, news sprea'd by word of moutli. To-ola- y,
the telegraph and telephone speed the massage into
the newspaper office, it is rushed into type, the paper is
printed and shortly the news becomes public property
iThere are two kinds of news in the paper. One consists
of the affairs of other people; their sayings, doing and
.what they're going to do; things that have, happened,
may happen and didn't happen. . - 'Tl
protection.
While the flashlight Is a lighting
CUT THIS OCT IT IS WOItTIJ
MONEY.
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
and mail It to Foley & Co.. 2835Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., 'writ-
ing your name and address clearlyYou will receive In return a trial
package containing Foley's Iloncv
agent which is used for any num
3. how mutch would they be sip-po-I took 3?
Well, I tell you, considering1 its
you, 111 let you have 3 for 25, sed
the man. . .
Thats fare enuff, sed ma.'
And the man put 3 in a bag,
making another packldge to carrybut me not minding it on account
of wat was in it, and about S
blocks ferthcr I sed. Q ma, holey
smoakes, 3 ates is 24.
Well wat about it, O you meen
ber of different purposes and unt
Qvssistance
mi acr a great variety of conditions.It should never be forcotten that and Tar Compound for coughs,colds and croup; Foley Kidneyas a light to be used in an emer-gency it has no other illuminating t'lua ior pains in sides and back:competitor. There is a big field rheumatism, backache, kidney andfor emergency work. The flash'anout the orlndges, o my good' niaaaer ailments: and Foley Calight will take Its place with thefire extinguisher as standard emer thartlo Tablets a wbolesomn andthoroughly cleansing cathartic forniss III never trust a froot managen, and ho sed it so honestly too,dont you dare tell your father orhe'll never get done teczlng. me gency equipment on steamers, constipation, biliousness, headrailroad trains, theaters, hotels and aches, and sluggish bowels. Boldanout it. sod ma.
everywhere.I wont tell him, ma, It'll jest be
ior an putjJio buildings.
WIFE OF CROWN PRINCE
OF GREECE VERY ILL Special To WomenMiss Annie Webb Blanton and her The most oconomlcal, cleansing and
a secret between us 2, I sod, ana
mn sed, Thats a good boy, and I
sed, sure, I wouldent think of tell-
ing him, ma, because I know how
he would keep on lafflng at you,
hay ma, heers a good ice creem
place, it will be a good chance to
put down our packldges a wile.
Well all rite, sed ma. Ant we
went in and each had a lee creem
germicidal or all antiseptics is
We are in receipt each
week of requests for ca-
pable students to fill po-
sitions. If you study here
to fit yourself for a posi-
tion we will assist you to
find profitable employ-
ment,
brother, Congressman Thomas
Blanton.
(By Central Tress.)
Austin, Tex., May 14. The next
Athens, May 14 (bv the Assorl-ste- d
Press.) Plnce'ss Elizabeth,
wife of Crown Princo George of
Greece, and daughter of tho king
and queen of Itumanla, who hasbeen 111 for some time pas!, is In a
very critical condition. She is
suffering from a pleural abscess.
Bucharest Mav 14. The king
congress may eo a brother and
The otlier kind of news is about your affairs. That's
the part you'll find in the advertisements. There's a lot
of valuable news there about things you want or will
.Want; things that have to do with your own personal
comfort, convenience and every-da- y efficiency.
Every advertisement carries a personal message fo some
one. Many advertisements carry messages of .vital in-
terest or value to you. '
That's why you can't afford to miss the advertisement's.
READ THEM. THE ADVERTISEMENT? ARF
DECIDEDLY VALUABLE TO YOU.
sister sitting beside each other lu soda, wlch maybe we wouldent ofthe house of representatives Con if it hadent of bin for tha I A soluble Antiseptic Powderorlndges.gressman Thomas I Blanton,representing the seven-teenth district, and Miss Annie to be dissolved inWater as Needed.Webb Blanton, from tho thirteenthKeep on Reading Mr.Educator's Talks.
and queen of Rumania Immediate-
ly left for Constanso on receipt of
word today from Athens that Prin-
cess Elizabeth was in an extremely
district. as a medicinal antlsentlo forMiss Blanton la a candidate to
ti. Blanton is my brother I do not
want to be elected, and for the
same reason I do not want to be
defeated," Miss Blanton said In her
opening campaign speech.
fill tha unexpired term of the late dangeroua condition. The fastest
warship, will convey them to Tl- -
aoucnesin treating catarrh. Inflam-
mation or ulceration ot nose,
throat md that caused by feminineills it a no equal For ten yearsthe Lydla B. Plnkham Medicln Co.
has recommended Pox tine in their
"l am asking to be e octed to raeus.
Lucian W. Parrisli. Not only is
she a candidate, but according t6
reports received from the district,
she stands a good chance of being
elected, i
congress because I have been an
able state of fleer, and an efficient
state officer." STENT AVIATOTt KIXI.ED.Vernon. Tex.. Jfav 14. Ed private corrtsoondence with womShe is' seeking election to con If elected to the unexolred term. en, which proves Its superiority.Mies Blanton will be a candidategress on her record during twoterms as slate superintendent of
education.
women who have been cured say iiIs "worth Its welcht In gold." Atfor" tho regular term.
rette of Dallas, stunt aviator, waskilled here today when a belt
strap holding his hodv to a para-
chute broke.,., Xirette fell 2,000feet. druggists, tOo. larea box. or bv mall"Because Congressman Thomas Journal Want Ads Bring itcsultJ: The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass. I
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FOR RENT RoomsFOR RENT DwellingsLORD DUNSANY NIELS LYHNE
fe'OK ituvr Two-roo- huuse. fuVaUiiVii FRONT' room with porch. 203 Norm
High.i. oumn waiter, in rear.
READING TASTE OF
PUBLIC REFLECTED
IN LIBRARY LISTS
The book demands of the reading
oublic throughout the United States
Business Manager
Edl'or-ln-Chi- ef
IX A. MACPHEKSON....
CAM, C. MAGEB . Combines Thiiis in New Play, "IF."Play "11'."
t'OIl Kent Three-roo- cottage, mod-er-furnished. 13 bast Pacific
FOR RENT Furnished rooxu, 322 bouln
phone 729--
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,fc'UR KENT Small furnished liouse, 11(1
month; water paid. Phune 16H--
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON Marquette Bids., Chicago, III
RALPH II. MULLIGAN... 48 E. 42d St.. New York
wnn gas. ii nest central.
KOK HUNT Fivt-roo- fuimaheu bouss. FURNISHED, modern rooms; nu alck; no
as compiled from library reports yr. Msttrday, BH West Marquotle. cniiarrii i west cnver.
FOR room. oulsldaFOlt KENT Modern. tour-roo- furnlelteitj.f'j"" wltn canvassed po.-c- phone
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postoffice
of Albuquerque, N. M., and entry in Santa Fe, N.
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March 17,
1879.
entrance, ooi poutn waiter.
for March by The BOOKman maga-
zine are given below. Ihe 1st
gives a clear picture of the popular FOR RE.VT Housekeeping room, sloep-In- g
porch. 410 Mouth Edllh.l'OIt ItE.NT. Unfurnished five-roo-brick house, sleeping-- , porch, garage.Phone 1183-.-
A Translation from the Norwegian
".Visit Lyhne," by Petor Jacob' Jacob-ss-(Doubleday Pass. & Co.)
"Niels Lyhne" has been hailed by
critics as the greatest novel of tho
nineteenth century, as equal to
Turgenev at his best. But to ad-
mirers of Turgenev and others of
the same style of writing, Niels
Lyhne seems a very lame perform-ance. '
There are spots of beauty in thebook like the scene ot his mother'sillness and death in Switzerland,
which Is quite poetical in concep-tion and expression. In fact, all ofthe hook that deals with the rela-
tionship of Niels and his motheris less stilted than the rest of thebook.
reading taste iu ui
library demand is distinctly the
popular demand. The library de85c;
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by carrier or by mail, one month,
yearly, in advance. $9.00.
LET IT CO.
She was wearing what's known as a dress,
Tho there wasn't enough for a mess.I Two galluses slender
Naught else to defend er
From cold: She could scarcely wear less.
What I've mentioned was north of her waist.
Down below let us pass it in haste.
For her skirts were so gauzy
They showed you oh lawzy!
To be frank 'twere the grossest of taste.
To her hubby she whispered: "Say, kid!
Some part of my rigging has slid'."He replied with a scoff.
"Well, let it come off!
Nobody would know if it did'"STRICKLAND GILLILAX.
o o o
The Apollonarls Club, usually so sparkling and
effervescent, seemed to have gone a bit flat last
week,
o o o
The appendix of one of the big dictionaries In
the reading room at the library has been removed.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR RENT Nlca front room with bath"
108 South Arno, phone 1403--
I Oil J! EN T Five-roo- furnished houw,at 1105 Katt Bllveri runt 170 per
monlh. Phone 1S68-- -
mand follows precisely in u.o
tracks of Hie book buyers' demand.
FOR RENT .Neatly furnished sleepingjr'H.noii.' "
"if Winter Comes," by A. S. M. loom; cipso in. tin Boum J ltlru.
"The Morning Journal has higher circulation
rating than 1b accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
In the year.
I'OU KIJNT To-roo- cottage andlarge sleeping porches; newly furnished.413 South Ilroedway. tHutchinson (Little, Brown). FOR KENT Two clean, furnished roomsi'.r imuHCKpciimg. io vest Lesd."To the Last Man, ' uy ne uny
(H.f,j-?I-
," nf the Old House." by
I OH ULNT Slwoom modern frame
house, beautiful, lawn, garage-.- , eoodPhone 907--
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and room,
adjoining bath. 414 West Gold.
FOR RE.S'T Two nicely furnished house- -
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Presa la exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
The love affair with iuv nnvHarold
liell Wright (Appleton).
"Her Father's Daughter," by
Gene stratton-Porte- r (Doubleday).
FOJt llE.NT Small Furnished cottage,
with sleeping porch. Phone 2185-- or
call at East Copper.
Keeping rooms. 2tM south Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, pii- -
,te lamiiy; no sick. Jl West Fruit.FOrt RENT Howtk, ail KUide; furnished
and unfurnished. tlcMilllnn It' Wood,
Realtors, UOi West Oold.
the Bohemian widow who finally
succumbs to respectability andmarries is absurd in Its bombastic
triteness. Tho entire Intimacy is'manifested in such
"Brass, Uy -- HO.nea vr. nuuw
Mata Street," by Sinclair LewisMONDAY May 15, 1922 No charge having been made for this operation, itwill no doubt come up under the head of unethical
practice and be investigated by our local medical
society.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping room".Overland Hotel, 309 West Central.
"'OR KENT Furnished housekeepingrooms. 2U South Walter, phone 1007--
FOR RENT Nlco, clean sleeping and
(Harcoui't).
"The Pride of Palomar,"
FOU KENT Three-roo- houe with
sleeping porch, furnished, city water,
electric llghte. 1913 South, Edith.byTHE ntAXKEXSTEINS. youth might have thought' out Inlonely travail but which he could
hardly have stood up and spouted
Peter B. Kyne (uosii.opoiuan;.
"Tho Brimming Cup," by Doro ..u.nwynn ui'a isorth Third.o o o
"Soe me bef ofe you buy or burn" advertises Edgar
FuH 11KNT Unfurnished four-roo-
house, :o per month. Inquire S16North Broadway. Phone 1668-- ron rent Nice room, new, cleanthy Canfield Ularcourt). ciosa in; no SICK. 323 South Amu.The llcau ol xiuuwKnight in the New Mexican. The gentleman seems
to know his Santa Fe. Coombe," hy Frances iioasson FOU lltl.NT Several modern furnishedcuttagis, rent 125, $30 and $40; on car
line. Inquire 1218 South lidltli.
m
,uio presence or a woman who
moved him deeply. If- it i3 truethat Jacobsen never had a love af-fair, as some commentators main-
tain, that fact might account forhis utter lack of humor In handlingthe love affairs of his hero. 7.
run KLm-- i0 ur(e front rooms, un- -
.Jiiri;1'1" new. 124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Nice large froutrooni,"pri:vate entrant; to hath, tit i c. t, .-- ' wbh na.ildine. ..
o o o
The original overhead expense was women's hats.
o o o
SIRE! TO CH1V MCSIC1
Sir: Did you ever notice that a lot of men who
Burnett (Stokes).
"Three Soldiers," by John Dos
Passos (Doran).General.
"The Outline ot History," by H.
G. Wells (Macmlllan).
"Queen Victoria," by Lytton Stra- -
WILL. LEASE my home; four rooms, fur-
nished, brick, to reliable party, be-
ginning June 1. 210 North Walter.
IF TOU want a home anda good garden,
rail at Hatton'a store, west of Barelai
bridge, and Investigate our plan.
FOR RENT Furnished front room, 423West irrtilt 419 Rrt fu Ian, rIngs. ' '
"If,'' a piny In four acts by Lord Dun-
sany. (ti. P, Putnam's Sons.)
"If" is Lord D'insany's latest
play. It. is his most complicated
play, nml is therefore necessarilythe vehicle for many a deus ex
machina. Dunsany is conscious at
all times ot some dramatic tech-
nique, Therefore, building upon a
plinth of simple plot and plain
ideas, lie employs several unusual
methods of dovetailing the parts ofhis story. .
With the same deep appreciationfor color and setting as he display-
ed in such things as "A Night at anInn" and "The Queen's Enemies,"he mobilizes the petty details ot
actuality and combines then with
the more fanciful ones to give his
play stability.
Thoro is exquisite humor, deli-
cate and yet very funny; .there Is
a keen and amused observation of
human acts daily committed; and
there is. above all, a delightful lit-
erary setting for all of the ma-
terial in "If."
While In "If", there Is less of the
expressiveness ' achieved though
simple gesture one finds in "King
Argentines" (such as Zarb's preg-
nant cry of "bones!" toward the
last of the play) much the same
sense of the value of each word is
omnipresent. Lord Dunsany Is
economical without buying a little
of expensive food, or buying much
of the cheaper viands. I mean of
course, that he extracts,' for his
purposes, only the evenly graded
worth from the English language.
This does not make a play, but in
Dunsany's things. It Is a vital part
of the general charm which Is so
characteristic of him.
Another potent delicacy which
Dunsany has mastered is the art of
correctly moderated exaggeration.
Were All, in act one, to enter
grovelling on his belly in a salnam
instead of uttering his grave greet-
ing. "Protector of the Just" to John
F.eal, who has arranged a gift of
fifty pounds for the oriental gen-
tleman, the ludicrousness of the
thing would set tho author In the
same niche with " Oscar Wilde,
whose Salome Is extravagantly
stiff In her labored "cussedness."
The ending of tho play might be
better. There is no reason to be-
lieve events would not have car-
ried John Real to Vienna instead of
back to the cluttered suburban
home near London. But to the
well known public taste for plays
after J Hnrtlcy Manners. Dunsany
catered not too little, and Bince the
rate of exchange in not yet normal,
perhaps he can be excused.P. G. H.
FOR RENT Three modern furnlali.tidon't know a thing about music, play second fiddleat home? EATON E. GOING. FOR KENT Furnished mosern three-roo-
house, glAssed-l- u Bleeping-- porch; 00u,ek,Plns"- - -- i Westsant i 'choy (Hnrcourt)."The Mirrors of Washington,"
Anonymous (Putnam).
o o o
If and when Colonel Alphabet is elected governor
.rter running on somewhat pur-poselessly for many chapters and
several love affairs of the usualkinds, Jacobsen finally gives us tho
welcome assurance that "At last hedied the death the difficultdeath."
Tf only he had done it sooner
what a lot he might have been
saved! E. M. F.
rarasre. inquire luuti south Edith,
'OR RENT Front bei room, adjolnlnB
V. " ynvaio lamny; close in. 3'J6vVcat Roma.
LiMT your vacant houses wnn the City
Realty Co., for prumpt and efficient
service. 207 Went Uold, phone nti.
of New Mexico, he does not appoint this colyum
poet-luurea- of the state, we know it will be be-
cause of avocational jealousy. FOR KENT Nlca e sleepingruoms. Albuquerque Hotel, 2it.North Second. , .
FOR RENT Nice four-roo- cottage. 0JWest Haseldtne. Inquire Broad BicyclsCo.. 220 South Second, phone 730.
"The Americanization or aawtuu
Bok," by Edward Bok (Scrlbner).
"The Mirrors of Downing Street,"
Anonymous (Putnam).
"Woodrow Wilson As I Know
Htm," by Joseph P. Tumulty
(Doubleday). .
"Margot Asquith: an Autobiog
FOR RUNT Furnished light housekeep- -
Io--
" r".'!mC',!r,'ll'ijrEdith. ....onlJ'' '10 "er '"""
FOU RENT OH. SALE SOU Vassal-- , new
modern four-roo- house, newly fur-
nished' garage. Lincoln.1' 214 Columbia.
Mrs. Shelley, in her novel named for the title
character Frankenstein, pictures Frankenstein, a
student of psychology, as discovering how to create
life. Frankenstein createe life in a monster of
his own creation, which turns upon Its maker, de-
stroys all his property and pursues him from land
to land in an effort to kill him. Thus the word
Frankenstein has become classic as the name for
one who destroys his own work by his mistakes'
In his creative work.
Frankstcin Fall, Frankstein Hawkins, Franken-
stein Sully, and Frankenstein Bursum helped to
give life to a monster which is destroying the re-
publican party, temporarily, in New Mexico and is
jeopardizing its creators.
These gentlemen profess to believe that the
Journal Is the author of all their political troubles,
but this is untrue. The monster these men created
has been gnawing at the vitals of the party for
several years, rendering it helpless until now it is
more than useless. The Journal has merely called
attention to the facts as they exist. This monster
is a menace to the people of New Mexico as well
as to its creators. It must be destroyed for the sake
of everyone.
The Journal has felt for a year that Senator
Bursum sees the menace of the monster he helped
to create, but he is as helpless as was Frankenstein,
to cope with his creation.
Secretary Fall said the other day to a visitor that
there is no republican party In New Mexico, that
BOOK ENDS
raphy." hy Matgot Asquttn (Loran. FOR RENT Nice, clean front room, pri- -.yate family, $12 per month; no alcklit South Edith.
FOR KENT Five-roo- modern house,
unfurnished, except kitchen range;
on rear of lot. ilD'.j North Flft h.
"White Miiiaows in me ouun
Seas," by Frederick O'Brien (Cen
tury). - , , . . . FOR RENT Modern slseping room,vbalh- - Avf"l Apartmenis,
Heywood Broun has aroused afervid argument by his lament thatHarvard, in gaining athletichas sacrificed her liter
FOU RENT Five-roo- house, glaaavd
purclr, large yard, garage, 705 South
High, 30. J. A. Hammond, 824 EustSilver. .....
But at that, worse appointments have been
rammed past the suppurating tonsils of the poor
old public.
O o 0
. "It Isn't the original cost, but the upkeep that
counts." said Grandma Gadabout as she paid sixty
cents for a new lipstick at the Flappers Delight
Beauty Shop Friday.
o o o
THE VICIOUS COMPETITION.
I took a shine to Sally, when Sally had no beau;
I loved her very truly, and I often told her so;
She was so good and honest, dependable, and true
I introduced her to a friend, a fellow I had known
for quite a while, and what did they go do!
.They got married.
I next fell in with Edith, of stately queenly grace.
"The Story or AianKinn,- - uy
Hcndrlk Van Loon (Boni & Llve- - FOR IlK-N'- Two rouiim, furnished for
,J,lF1t hueplnf. flat.fiO-tpe- moluh.IT" .if! StilirhvigA. ...
- ;, ary supremacy to Tale. Proud sons FOR KENT Three rooms a.id sleeping
porch, furnished, 25i University
Heights, room 7 First Katlonol Bank
butlrdnj?
FOR RENT Newly furnished room, pri"vate entrance to bath, in modern home,close In 415 South Third.FOR KENT Modern four-ruo- bunga-
low, with sleeping, porch; furnished;
niter-paid- first 3J,S0 take it. Phon
110 or 0.
"Mystic Isles oi ine bouui ocaa,
by Frederick O'Brien (Century).
The list for April compiled in
"Books ot the Month" Is practically
the same as the above. "The Head
of tho House of Coombe" has come
into greater popularity In the in-
terval nnd "Three Soldiers" is
dropped from the list. In the non-ficti-
list "The Story of Mankind"
rl tn demand during the
oi narvara are busy submittinglists of their writers and poets ofnote. We Kay may the tribe ofboth Increase. Two of the best
sellers last fall books still muchin demand were written by Har-
vard nnd Yale men respectively:Bob Benchley's "Of All Things"and Stephen Vincent Beliefs "The
Beginning of Wisdom." .
The competition was a cinch, It was a solo race. FOR RENT Nicely furnished new four-roo-bungalow, baAlr, front, and back
porch, garage; 1500 East Central. Apply724 Eaet Central. '
following month and "The Cruise of
the Tfawa" took precedence over
FOR RENT FurnlBhed four or five-roo-
cottage, very reasonable, close in, high-lands. Phono H4H-- or address B. A.
M., care Journal.
I took her out to dinner, I saw a friend, alone
A man dislikes to eat alone, so I asked this chap to
sit with us. It was an awful bone!
They got married.
My travels took me eastward, whore Dorothea
dwelled,
A cultured, cold elusive type, whose hand I some-
times held.
"White Shadows in tho South Seas."
I'OU RENT Housekeeping rooms with
sleeping- porch; light, water, garage.$18 month. Phone lill-W- .
FOR RENT One roomnlc'ely furnished"
no slc; gentleman preferred, 4uNorthArnd,phono 1 aid-It- .
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room7"an-- .joining bath, in private home, close in114 South Arno, phone 19J2--
IMPERIAL. ROOMS N I a, cloan rooms;
rates, by day or week. Over PastimeTheater, t'l '., Weat CcntraV
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, aell vsn- -tllated bed room, suitable for one ortwo gentlemen. 410 South Third.
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;one or two gentlemen. 70$ West Sliver.
ELGIN HOTEL sieepln." rooms and
liuuaekeeplng apartments, by the dsy,week or month. a02j West Central.
FOR RENT Very deelrabie front bed
room, lavatory-an- extra large win-dows; private home; no alck. Phone
11 02-- '
FOR KENT Three-roo- furnished
liouse and sleeping porch, with garago.224 North Sycamore, $43 per month.Phono 1568--
She'd gone to Smith and Yasaar, Miss Castles', and
the leaders had destroyed It. liVe fear Mr. Fall
seeks to evade his share of responsibility for the
existence of the monster.
We allude to no man when we refer to this
monster. We refer to a "system," a "habit,", a
"condition." Systems get beyond the control of
their creators. Habits become almost unbreakable.
Conditions often come to control men.
Frankenstein "Bull" Andrewa fnnw ripoeaAorn
Benedetto Croce is acknowledgedto be the greatest living authorityon Dante. And yet he does not
deify lilm as a philosopher, a the-
ologian, a political writer. In hisintroduction to "The Poetry ofDante" (Holt), Jie says: "If Dante
were not, as he Is. a very greatpoet., there would be little Import-
ance to the details of his life." Thisis only one example, pf the sanitv
and clarity of Croee'a study ofDante, a work which will prove
stimulating to both layman and
student.
FOU RENT Three-roo- - modern fur-
nished house; two glasscd-l- n sleeping
porches. 61)8 East Pacific. Inquire at
aOO South Walter.
Bryn Mawr
While having tea at the Plaza, and tho music waa
playing softly, we met a football star!
...They got married. FOR RENT June 1, five-roo- modernhouse, furnished or unfurnished, $30
month; large garage, shade trees, near
shops Inquire 116 North Elm.I think my life is wasted. The thing I should have
Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garis.
as If a company of animal soldiers
were marching. Undo Wiggily
thought surely ho would see a pa-
rade, but there was no sound of a
fife, and a moment later a bird
with brown feathers, some mado
up Into a ruff around his neck,
flew up from a low log where it
had been perched.
"Was it you who spoke of being
hungry?" asked Undo Wiggily.
"It was," answered the bird.
"And did you do the drum-
ming?" the rabbit gentleman
asked.
"yes," was the bird's answer,
"I did. I am called the ruffled
grouse, and you can see my ruf
done
Was start a marriage bureau, and riches I'd have FOR RENT
'three-roo- furnished cot- -
tage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone
381-- call fur keys at J624 East Cen-
tral, between nine and twelve. FOR RENT Two' modern upstairs rooniafor housekeeping, sleeping porch If de-
sired;; no children. , Phono 1680-- 20$North Arno
FOR SALE OR RENT Five-roo- houseCopyright, 1931. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate. with range, furnace, fireplace, and
garage, at .01 North Fourteenth; rent
Constance D'Arcy Maekaye Is thofirst to dramatize tho life of Ben-jamin Franklin In a full-leng-
play. It will be published by theHolts in May. Miss Mackaye'aPatriotic Plays and Pageants" hasjust been reprinted for tho ninthtime.
;0 per month. Phone loCS-- FOR - RENT Two nicely furnialifdrooms, for couple; gas range and
running water, close la on ground floor.40 West Lead.
UNCLE WIGGH.V AND THE.
DRUM BIRD. FOR RENT Clean
three-roo- furnished
bune-alow-; ail modern conveniences;
glasseil'ln sleeping porch; newly decor- -
won.
For let me show the slightest, the faintest bit of
zeal
And right off, some other fellow
beats me to it. Imagine how I feel!
I've quit trying.
o o o
WE COHHKCT.
"An afternoon newspaper" announced last week
that the Kentucky Derby would be run at Lexington.
This was an error. The race was run in Louis-
ville.
o O o
No man should bo fined for speeding In a Ford.
o o o
The best defence we have heard of the present
ateu, per month. 61t tJast Sliver. FOR. REST a furalsned fori:gl' housekeeping: u of bath anl
so9 North Edith; phone ls:i-ii- .For. RENT June J, large brick cornerhouse, unfurnished. 1300- North Fifth;AUTOMOBILE modern, shade, lnwn, garage; Phone
FOR SAHS-r-Furr- i Sedan. Just Ilk. nw. 1345-R- . or 1104, Airs.. Strong, Strong'sBook Stors. '
FOR RENT Well furnished room with
private entrance; eaa front, garage,
near boarding house. Phona J49-- IllSouth Walter.
Initi. Phone 450.
FOR RENT Four-roo- furnished r.mod- -
roadster, A-- l''OR SALE 1913 Fordcondition. Phone 870. ern bungalow, newly decorated, aleen--lng- porch, front porch: . fine ' home forfoil SALE Hudson speedstor, excellentadministration in New Mexico is that it Is no worse
FOR RENT One large furnished room.
suitable for two, with board; $40 month
each. Man and wife preferred. Thono2194-- 623 North Second.
summer. 119 North Sycamore; key nextdoor. '. .condition: bargain. Phone 148J-M- .,
Once upon a time, as Uncle
Wiggily was hopping through the
woods, ho stopped for a moment
to rest behind a bush, and he
heard some one talking.
"All wo need is something to
beat good and hard," spoke ono
voice. ,
"My goodness me sakes alivo
and a teaspoon full of lollypop!"
thought Uncle WIgsily. "This must
bo some bad animal, hiding here
to beat me. Unless," went on Mr.
Longears, "it is a tramp dog
speaking of a rug or carpet to
beat. I'll take a look."
Uncle Wiggily peered through
the cracks of the bushes and there
he saw, sitting on a log, Johnnie
and Billie Bushytall, the two squir
OR S A LIC 1 9 8 Ford roadster, with FOR K:.NT Beginning June 1. for Bum
here than in some other states. Fortunately lor the
speaker, he did not name the other states, else they
might sue him for slander.
O O O
uetaensnia trtlcK bogy. 317 North Third. mer months, lurnished bungalow, five- -
fle. But that does not Hop me
from being hungry."
"Oh. excuse me!" exclaimed Un-
cle 'Wiggily. "Here Is a cup cus- -
tard I was taking to Grandpa
Goosey. I can easily get Nurse
Jane to make hliu another. If
you will oat this"
"I shall be most happy to,"
spoko the ruffled grouse, and soon
ho had eaten tlvjj custard. "Now
I should like to do you a favor be-
cause you did me one." spoke the
brown bird. "But about all I can
do is to drum. I shall do that for
you." Perching himself firmly on
a low log. the grouse first began
to beat his wings slowly, making
a sound like dub, dub, dub-adu-
Faster and faster the grouse beat
his wings on the air, until the
drumming sounded like that of a
regular parado with trills and ev-
erything."
"That was fine!-- ' cried Uncle
FOR BALK 5 Bulclt t.iunna car:
FOU RENT .Furnished room,, ground.
floor, may ba used for light housekeep-ing; bath,- phone; well people; no chil-dren. Opposite , postoffice. 41$ WestGold. . -
rooms and double-porch- , bed room. Ap-
ply mornings, 115 Soutli Fourteenth,first-ca- condition, Bond-Olllo- o Co..
city pnone le:is-.r- .
FOR ItENT Modern four-roo- brickFOR SALE Some extra good used cars;
easy terma. Uclntnih Antn 911 dwelling, furnished, at Bltj NorthWest Copper. Eleventh; ample ground for garden patch.
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL All outside
' rooms and new furnltura, furnished or
unfurnished apartmenta; also sleeping
rooms at $4 to $7 per week; 'hot and
cold water In each room: .new manage-
ment. 222',, Bast Central. W, F.
FOR SALE 0 Light Bulck. UM: etc.; newly decorated, $u per-- montn.City Realty' Company.- '. -btudebauer. flvo passenger, itw.iRoadster. $190. U West Gold. FOR RENT Five-roo- bungalow, in
was the evil genius who conceived the idea. The
other Frankensteins helped him model his concep-
tion and give it life and vigor.
New Mexico has a large per cent of people who
cannot read, or write, or speak the English lan-
guage. These people are not ambitious but they
are home loving, honest and Industrious. They are
as and loyal as other people. Until
the time of "Bull" Andrews their political concep-
tion, while very narrow, was to do what they
thought to be right. Many of them are so today,
in spite of corrupt political influences.
Andrews was a renegade machine politician
from Pennsylvania, of great ability but utterly
conscienceless. Ho conceived the idea of putting
the big business interests together to contribute a
disgracefully large campaign fund. In return they
were to take charge of the state and parcel out to
each the particular special advantage which it de-
sired: to big business tax exemptions; to the
banks, public funds without interest, favorable col-
lection laws, etc.; to another group, control of the
courts in order that grants might be stolen. The
taste of the people's blood which these privileges
gave them have made them ferocious to continue
the gorge.
This campaign money was taken and used to
corrupt such as were corruptible among the voters.
The corruption of American voters presents no dif-
ferent problem than In other states. In one cam-
paign some were corrupted. In another campaign,
others. Rarely did the' same briber do the work
twice. It is an individual crime.
But the campaign corruptionlsts did not at-
tempt to bribe directly, those voters who did not
peak English. They sought out political leaders
among their own people; gave them the campaign
fund for their county in a lump sum and held them
accountable for results.
These simple and uneducated people were de-
pendent upon leadership to a greater degree than
a people made independent by education. They
were accustomed for centuries to a "don" system.
Conditions lent themselves readily to the new cor- -t
supt device. These leaders with large . sums of
money, easily gained an ascendancy over their
counties and brought in huge majorities.
For a time these county leaders made no un
closed sleeping porch, . modern; wellOR 8ALB OR EXCH ANOB Threo-pas- "
sengcr roadster, in excellent condition! furnished. Schaffner piano; no alck; two For Rent-Roo- m with Boardprefer Phone 587--
rel boys.
"Oh, ho!" laughed the bunny
gentleman to himself, as he twin-
kled his pink nose. "I have noth
uiocua from postoffice, at 120 West Lead.
Inquire 70S West Silver.
ell South Broad- -EXPERT radiator repairing, new and
second-ban- d Ford honevcomh mriiainra FOR RENT IN SANTA FE, private res-idence In Santa Fe, Ior three or fourWiggily. "But I thought you Metal Works.
SALE Studcbakeri four, aevou- -
FIRST-CLAS- S table board. 110 Soutli
Arno, phone IS27-- J.
months, lease beginning Juno 1, to re-
sponsible' party. Large drawlngronm.
grouse birds did your drumming on
hollow logs." passenger:- mechanical five bedrooms, sleeping porch, two hatha, FOR RJSNT Ulassed-l- n porcb."Yes, many think we do It that this car Is a bargain for $279. Sii West garage, garden, , fruit and shade treea. B"ard. 114 North Maple.silver.
CANVAS Bleeping porch, with board.
way, but we don't." the grouse an-
swered. "We Just beat the air with
our wings. We are good
FOR BALE By owner, model N IIud--
two open flreplacts; completely fur-
nished. Address L. B. Bloom, Bants 7aNew Mexico. io per week. 1207 East Centre!. .mobilt tourlnr car. cood condition
cheap. Phono 668. or room 17. Mellnl DOLLAR A DAY Try ourFOR RENT About June . wa are leavbuilding. close Bo shops. 21$ West Stover,
"I know two little squirrel boys ing for the east; have aeveral houses
which we want to lease from three to ROOM sod sleeping porch, with board.FOR SALE Overstocked with 31x4 andwho want a good drummer," said six months, so that we will not have to for ednimmen convalescents; summer34x4 a Ightly used tires: take vour
rates.; Phony 1679--
ing to fear from Johnnie and iiil-li- e!
But I wonder what it is they
want to beat? I must nek them."
So Uncle Wiggily hopped out on
the path, and when the squirrelbrothers saw him they flapped
their tails for joy.
"Oh, njaybe Uncle Wiggily can
help us!" chattered Johnnie.
"Can you find us something to
beat?" asked Billie.
"Well," said Uncle Wiggily to
the Bushytall lads, "it all depends
on what you want to beat. If It's
a carpet or a rug I know Nurso
Jano would like to see you at the
bungalow. She has a rug that
needs cleaning."
"Oh, we don't want to beat rugs,
nor yet eggs!" laughed Johnnie.
"We want a drum to beat."
"You see we have the fife," went
choice, $3 up. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311West Copper. FOR RKSt furnished front room.
depvml on others to look after them
while we aro away; houses located. In
highlands, close to canine snd will be
at bargain prices: tlirea to five
rooms; modern except heat; one
A MESSAGE FROM. NOT TO, GARCIA. .
Daniel Garcia and Mrs. Lazara Garcia are not
getting a divorce. They are living happily.
"An afternoon newspaper."
O O O '
PERSONAL NOTES OF OUR VILLAGE.
Old Kill Cricliton has entirely recovered fromhis late unpleasant physical inaptitude and becomes
a banker again this morning at 8:30 sharp,
President Dr. David Spence Hill, Ph. D., our
popular schoolmaster, is at home for a spell after
a trip, and is again enjoying Mistress Hill's good
cooking.
Mr. H. B. Steplively Watkins, former director
gen. of the C. of C, paid Te Ed. a pleasant visit
Friday and displayed much rotundity, as well asthe usual good cheer.
Dr. Medical Director Peters, of St. Joe San. and
Mistress Peters, .will arrive In our midst Wednes-
day from a trip east. Dr. Peters will be wearing
a new hat which was selected for him by Mistreat
Peters in St. L.
Mr. V. S. District Att'y Henry G.
Coors, Jr., once asked us to a Kiwanis dinner, but
owing to the lung complaint we were unable to ac-
cept .the kind Invitation. If at first you don't suc-
ceed, try, try again, say we.
O O O
JOURNAL ADS BRING RESULTS.
Last week the July, August and September, 1951.file of the Morning Journal was lost. An adver-
tisement was placed in the paper, and Immediately
the file waa found in the office of the cditor-ln-chie- f.
MORAL: Advertise in the Journal.
O O O
THE NUTTAGE PARTY.
From tlie TMary of Kanincl Pcpless.
Sunday, May 14th. Up as usual at the hour of
8, but more or less on needles and pins with anxiety
thru having accepted an invitation to attend a so-
cial gathering in the city, at a place called by name,
the Nuttage. Whiled away the morning as best I
could, being relieved greatly by callers and a for-
eign paper brought me by Master William Kemp, a
worthy lad, and ambitious.
Dinner at noon, or slightly after on account of
the day, where I filled myself with the choicest
suiiaoi") nr .cne or two. with noaru.FOR SALE Practically net. Ford Sedan, Phona fafz.vO Fruit.extra tiro and rim. 3000.00. Will trade
for real estate worth the money. Room JAMliSOW RANCH Reduced ratea forFirst National EanK Blrtg. new bungalow, two large ecreenqdporches, enrage, hot water heat and the summer, cool and shad?, situatedtwo niflcs north of . town. PhonaFOR SALE Hudson sport model, car elegantly furnished, dose In on ' EastCentral 'Apply 71 Bust Centfsl. )good as itsw. six sood- cord tires: can
Room and goodbe seen at Central Auto and machineWorks: bargain for a qulclt buyer.
board.
tn I.APERSONAL ; tanca Trnm altima
OR PCT
w4lkft dlai
. Wioatu: i
latter. ' 8:3
SouthFOR SALE 1821 Ford Sedan, .dandy; J4.S-- JMOVJBD 1oH?bheToiidj7'w?ras
. fWd. Watch maker. ralso 1917 Touring; trade the old carm; terma can bo arranged for balance. Drslrable Tovm-an- d porch.MEN'S HMRCUT, 6uo, children, JUju, at
MOR kMnt-V- ;
with oitrtl,
man. Inqulrl
Mcintosh Auto Co;, 811 West Copper.
FOlfi BALE Chalmert Six, lata model.
tor convalescent
ra. Kkrqllig,- - lot Southtneir nome. pnone zosh-- j. ;.
cedar.WILL SHAKE part for furniture.two new caalngs. now top and In good to Glendale, California. Phone JOis--mechlnlcat condition: . a real bargain; JIlRAMOrVl ES.OM.TitlC.vir.KA
A SANATORIUM. HOT15L for tubercularmust be sold at ones;; first $276 takes
It; terma to reliable party. Apply. 1110
ARTHUR MARTIN AT friend from Gal-
lup', would like to talk to you. Call phona
south waiter.
reasonable demands. Today, men like Sec. Romero,
Ed Otero and George Armijo stand as a menace
over their party, demanding money, but far Worse,
convalescents; grkduefa nurse In at-
tendance;, rate by the week ot month.Call MOC-- Jt
',' i
jttoj-n- i. aik ior wimers. ' ' .'.
DR. GRATOPP, Vttapathlo ,Phvatcla- n-DRrVErtT.ESS FORD CO.
Uncle Wiggily. "Johnnie and Billie
Bushytall have a fife, but no drum.
If you would drum for them they
could have a parade."
"llight gladly will I do that,"
said the ruffled grouse. So he
flew oft through the woods to the
squirrel boys, while Uncle Wiggily
hopped back to tho bungalow to
get another custard for Grandpa
Goosey.
"Oh, this is fine!" said Johnnie
and Billie, as they marched along,
each one Mowing a willow fife,
while the grouse flew ahead and
drummed for them. "We're hav-
ing a dandy parado!"
The old Fuzzy Fox wag sneak-
ing through the woods, hoping to
catch the bunny rabbit gentleman.
But when he heard tho fife and
drum the Fox thought soldier
were coming with guns, and he ran
away to hide, so he didn't nibble
any ears that day.
But If the puppy dog doesn't try
to make a rag doll out of the mud
pie and get his nose all black, I'll
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily
and Mr. Long Bill.
HE KNOWS WnEREOF HE
SPEAK
J. 416 Navarre St.,
San Antonio, Texas, writes: "I con-
sider Foley's Honey and Tar abso-
lutely the best cough remedy on
the market. I know whereof 1
speak, having tried it In my own
nervoua and chronlo ailments a spsoiai' ACCOMMODATIONS for one, gentlemanFORDS FOR RENT Rates 16o per mile, trl examination free, 121 West Central.dictating nominations and controlling state legisla-
tion and state policy.. $1 per hour minimum. Special rates MADAME PETITE resumes business for
uea pout in. tray service and nurso
care, fresh milk and all fresh vegeta-bles eerved. alsb" special diet. C0 per
month. 1414 Bouth tldllh. phono 1365.
week daya. Aslc for them; ilao auto re a., few daya only: tells past, present,future: reada atrlctly from science andpairing. i:i iNortn. Third, pnone osu.
guarantees satisfaction. Call, ba :eon- - MRS. CARL BEROLUND Private Sana-
torium. Ill) South Edith, for bealth- -
This combination of big business and corrupt
and dictatorial native leadership is the monster
which the Frankensteins created and which is now
beyond their control and is dictating to them. It
FOR SALE 1919 Dodge f vlnced. 1720 West Central;
neatly caulpped. with seekera; modern rooms, furnished nicely.too: paint, tlrea and top almost new; WANTED Houses sleeping porches, excellent meals, 'ray
service, nurse In attendance; cool, shady
place for auinmer. hone I J58--
engine in excellent condition; oivner will
sacrifice on account ot illness, at a give WANTED To rnt four orhas ruined their party.
The decent and capable native leadership recog house, mud ern. uniurnliheA. Fourthaway price $13 or qutcu aaie. jama- - yard; vo t.ck; permanent. Vhon 868.son's Ranch, phono 2338-.-
MY 8YSTK&I brings caih bujer for yourSOM" BARGAIN A lightnltes all this but cannot cope with it. They need
. aid in destroying it.. The welfare of native and
RESERVATIONS may now be had at SUJohn's Sanatorium ( Episcopal) r ratea,117.40 to 124 per week; Includes private
room wltb sleeping porch, connected tobath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
ge:eral nursing; excellent . meals.' tray
six tourlna- - car. In fine new condition,
ff!. Qnnco. 1415 North P.nth. phon Uib3-- J
viands and drank goblets of milk, all the while dis-
coursing with the lady of the house about this and
that, never arriving at any conclusions, and leaving
much to be chatted over at meals to follow, and soback to rest for a while before venturing out.Arose at the hour of four and bedecked myself
in clothes purchased In happier, and fatter, days,
and not so bad neither, and so on the porch, inter-
mittently playing my gramaphone while awaiting
the arrival of the Essex Coach In which I was to
be comfortably and without charge conveyed to the
social event.
The Essex arrived in time and a right comely
only run-- few thousand miles; not been
WANTED To rent four or five-roo-
modern furnished home; can accept a service; All rooms have steam
driven out aid ot city In two yaara: has
been in atorage sines last August, and la
every way; good rubber: over
twenty miles to gallon gas; cost $1,000;
Ameslcano alike demand its destruction.
If there is any way to kill the monster without
defeating the party, will some one point it out?
We can not see it.
neat, hot and col running water, 3eyear h tease. AaareRi poiioi.ica oox out,
or' phono 865. ' . tu
.iegier, superintendent, - Pnone491." ' ,will sacrifice for I40V. see owner, ,Uj Win WANT tho but alt caah prico on aNorth Third Street F'lllnx Station. four or -' houie. from the MONEY TO LOANWHFN IN NEED OF owner; rivt atreet number. Aadreis BojWORK AHEAD FOR CONGRESS. TIRES, rime, carburetors, springs, mag v, care Journal. .family. My wire took a severe netos. generators, wheels, soars, axles. uo.Mi.y-i- loan Oo watches,guna' and everything valuaoia.cough and at night it was almost WANTED Board A Roombeaalnga. noma, accessories. .incessant. I gave her a few dogesThere are indications that congress will be kent ir. n. marcua, III South First.COMEl TO PARIS HUAUWUAKrKltS.
Wa have aalvaged to data tho follow
The grouse began.toleathis vrmjs
on Billie, and he showed Uncle
Wiggily a fife made in the shape
of a whistle from the willow tree.
"I can blow this willow fife," chat-
tered Billie, "and if Johnnie had
a drum to beat we could have a
parade. Have you a drum, Uncle
Wiggily?"
"No, I am sorry to say I have
not," answered Mr. Longears. "But
I will see if 1 can find' you one. I
of Foley s Honey and Tar. In a
little while she went to sleeD and
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watcbei
' and rntMf 1Ha.iFU. I(h.r.l ..ll.hl. am
WANTED Room and board! lady, oon- -'
valescent' dealrea board,' room and
sleeping porch;' describe fully. Address
In cars: B Ich, Maxwell, Chandler.
Mitchell. Chevrolet 490 and '. B.I Over. fldentlal. Onttlleb Jewelry Co.. 104 W. 1st,slept soundly the entire night. Tour VLady. " care Journal.land, every model: Hup. Ols. Crow, Elkremedy acts quickly and relief Is hart, Reo, Dori, naxoa, Btuosoaaer, omo FOR SALE Rieal Entate?permanent. Sold everywhere.
MGNBf TO LOAN Krom (1.000 up; can
make good -- Ised loan nn close-I- n busi-
ness properly. McMIUlos , Woofl, 104Will Orlld.' Reltnre. ,i'oVlA'Llii-Tlilrt- y J iota", "by eeVner," at
4 ana .
VTA DUCT UATtAGW,
100 BOUTH 8BCOND.
T.areest inns smm In tho atata: Old Totvit. H. gamora;LEGAL NOTICE CONtriuu.NTJAI. loans on Jewelry, dia-monds, witches, Liberty bunds, pianos,
automobllea; lowest ratjs. Hnthman'a,1 1J
.Soulli-- First. - Bonded to lha Stat.
am going to Grandfather Goosey J VOH KALIS Lox 60H2 on i!0 blockSouth- nUnu, ast eximsuroY ItbO, CityKXr.Cli I RIX'S M'TU 15.
SAVE upward of 60 per cent un tested
nana eStudebak- - . Dodge, Oldsmoblle.
Maawell, Urant, Overland, Chevrolet,
m If tr Interstate. Chalm
Realty Co.. zoi west Uold, pnona ?.In the Probate Court of Bernalillo LOST ANDTOUND FOR RENT Miscellaneousers. Pa lie. Bulck. Dort. Stnddard-Daytn- n
, in session the entire summer, with the probable
exception of a short recess or two which may be
agreed upon to permit the members to slip back
home to examine the condition of their political
fences.
The senate finance committee has - practically
rewritten the Fordney tariff bill, passed a few
weeks ago by the hou&e and debate on the changes
made in the bill is likely to run through the sum- -'
mer months, unless tome plan is adopted to curtail
the talk on the various sections of the bill.
" ' Even after the senate bill has been adopted, it
will be necessary for the senate and house to get
together on the changes that have been made In
the Forvney bill..' This may be expedited by the
fact that members of both houses will be anxious
to get away from Washington during the closing
weeks of the campaign to examine their political
fences.
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Ca
mlllo Tlerardlnelll. Deceased. and others, iinginea (or stationary, trues
vehicle, too, to tay the least, and most sincerely
was I bidden to enter and seat myself rearward,
which I did, but not letting down all my weight, aslittle as it is. unt:i we had reached the corporate
limits of the city, where the street is most excellent-
ly paved with asphaltum. '
Arrived at the Nuttage, and after a devious
route through an alley, past ash cans and other re-
ceptacles, which the Cleaning Up Week failed to
disturb, we entered a room decorated with draw-
ings of the Futuristic type, or perhaps a little be-
yond it, or this side of it, but withal, most pleasing
to the eye and probably inexpensive.
Draped about In comfortable positions were a
number of men and women of youngish age, talk-
ing at high tension,- and trying vainly to hear or bheard above the raucous gramaphone which a mem-ber had been delegated to play when art and litera-ture lagged topically.We were in due time conventionally introduced
to those whom we did not know, and our surprise
was not a little to discover that among the attend-
ants were people who had been and were still mar-
ried to each other. This was in direct opposltior.
to anything we had ever heard of the Nuttage, and
not a little disappointing.After a bit we were Invited to have some tea,
which we did, snd right good tea. too. of which theladies were quaffing volubly, while the boys smoked
as well, but did not spit thru their fingers, as Ihad hoped.
And so home, and back to bed.
"T, E. C'KABB."
FOR RENT Oarage. 710 West Lead.and tractor use. 'An Dart or necessary for any aoto,.
LOtiT One roll ol building pipeT; pleasi
call 2401-J-
Fbu S D Someone left a laoYs blue slljt
coat In my car by mistake! my wife
Notii-- Is hereby given that the
ALBUQUE-tQU- AUTO WRECKINU COundersigned was. on the twenty Sll-l- f West central. pnone J. will ba homo Tuesday." will the ownerseventh day of April, 1923. duly ap
WILL arrange to ault tenant a 40x104foot brick building; good eohdltlnnt
excellent location; reasonable terms. Sea
or write U Heyman. 104 North Flret,
'AlbnqtierQue.' M.
' New Mexico's oldest, wreoklng hmiso. pleaaa call1 for-I- t quick? F. H.- - Strong,pointed Executrix of the estate of used cars boiie-h-- t eoW and oxenamreo Phone 75.
sAt'ic r.o.7& tier cant, oh dismantle'Camlllo Beraroineiu, deceased, by
the Probate court of Bernalillo lRRENT---0"ffi- e Roomsnarte. tires, batteries, snrlne-e-. wheela.
Gander s with this cup of custard
which Nurse Jane made for him.
On the way or at Grandpa Goosey's
house, I may find a drum."
"Oh, we hope you do, Uncle
Wiggily!" cried Billie. '
"But I hardly think you will at
Grandpa Goosey's," said Johnnie
sadly. "He is too' old to have a
drum."
"You never can tell," spoke the
bunny gentleman. Then ho hopped
on over the fields and through the
woods with the cup of custard. Hn
was almost at Grandpa Goosey's
house when, all of a sudden, Uncle
Wiggily heard a sad voice saying:
"Oh, dear, how hungry I ami
Ol), the berries aren't ripe jyct, and
what chall I eat?" and with Hint
came a curious drumming sound,
FORSALEFurn.ture
'OR RUNT Otfice riioi .a. Luua Btrtokioicounty, and having qualified as
such Executrix, all persons having
bearings rims, tenders, electrical equip-
ment, mantlet os. gears, axles and drive
shafts, radiators, ate; a.oomplete Una of liulldtng. Knrner, Auto Department.
VURNITURV REPA1RIM) and upholster
'
"g. Phone tlD.W. Ervf Bedding C.claims against the estate of said FOR RENT Office oppoalta postoffice
and chamber, commarca," . Weightparta
for overiana, ait mouois; wmjs-- K
ght, 4, , ! Bruck, 4; Btudebaker,
4. : Chalmers. Beo.4: Palg. 4: Oakland,
WANTED piano and several used rugs,
any sine, , Address Bos 400, car Jourmiumnir rvmrtn e,nq nio.
nal,
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned In the manner nnd
within the lime proscribed bv law. i VOn IMMEDIATE sale, aaa ranaa. hasa--Cil'W sre ruining their complexions with cos
6: Ilupmoblle. I.-- Maxwell, plessurs
and trucks. Chevrolet, 490-F- .- B.-- A oom-nle-
lino new rings, pinions an trans-
mission gears and axle shall a for any
--
.ar. Melntoah Aulu Co., 811-1- 3 West
. burner.. Detroit, steel range, healing
Inurnsl want ads oct resultmetics, a doctor say, just as though a lime fle'aii JIELINDA B. MONTOYA.Executrix.
Dated April 28, 1J22.'k that would worry them. Copper. ,. " .. : .'
,
.v. V) vmna. closet, learner courn.Iredsr chcet.
.xl3 rug, VoM Truck, 143I West Central,-phun- t lOilJ J, , ...
.' V, .'1;".'',:
"':
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BRINGING UP FATHER. By George McManwCopyright. 1321 by the International Nlw Service,Registered U. S Patent Office.
r- -- v . . i tinttPOT UNTIL TOMORROW- - BUT i OUST Paid OUT ai iI, HA A PACKAGE "feENT "rit HERE. C.O.O. VILA- - TOUOA HAVE FATHER PA FO I'LL, CAUL. OPOFFICEAM" HAVE. MY60Y CWN4 T THE MONtY YOU HAD ir-- THEtsAFE FOR. A C.O.O fVvCKAE
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V if
OWNER IS GOING TO
ARIZONA
And has Instructed us to snll
his nice home on North
Twelfth street. Living room
with good fire place and book-
cases, oolonades to dining room
kitchen tias nice cupboards,
gas water heater, two large
bedrooms with closets, glassed
sleeping porch, large bath with
extra good fixtures and show-
er, linen closets, screened back,
porch, lovely large front porch
screened, basomont, hot air
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, gar-
age and other outbuilding,
driveway. All this is on a full
sized lot, east front, near Vet
Central avenue and priced to
sell quick. Let's show you it
today.
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
A LOOK
Will- - convince you that thisis a reul home, largo screenedfront porch and glassed at the
ends, cozy living room withfire place, dining room with
built-i- n china cabinet, kitchen
with lots of built-i- n features
two bed rooms and two sleep-
ing porches, twa baths, large
clothes closets and plenty of
windows, screened and can-
vassed back porch, with laun-
dry tubs, good size baBement
with furnace, coal bins, outside
and inside entrance, large sttlofor storage, and this completehome is built of adobe and
was built for a home, with thebeat of materials, has full sizelot with garage and somo
shade.
If you are looking for a, realhome at the- right price give
us one hour of your time and
we will be glad to show you
and lot you Inspect this com-
plete home.
0 o
, .
Wis Nhkj Ita Or fNT-- tATUM tOrvlCS, fNO
4 ROOM BRICK
EXTRA WELL 1JIILT
l Oll SALE
It has two screened porches,
bath, closets, sidewalks, lot
87Vixl42 feet. Linoleum and
kitchen range included. South
front, close in Third ward. This
Is a good one, priced to sell
and good terms.
LOTS LOTS LOTS '
With Albuquerque's future you
cannot afford to hesitate in
buying that lot for your fu-ture home or several for the
increased value that la sure to
come.
We have several fine lots and
it will pay you to let us show
you our listings.
ONLY ONE LEFT
Of the 32 lota listed near HIGH-
LAND PARK, a corner on
Silver one block east of Park
Noeda no grading, a bargain at
$&0, with $100 down and $15
monthly.J. A. HAMMOND,
824 I.nst Silver Ave.
GROCERY AND HOME
New stucco building, consisting
of grocery room, three living
rooms, bath, sleeping porch and
storage house.
Small, clean stock of gro-
ceries, good paying busi-
ness. Bee.
Ackerson & Griffith,
Realtors.
120 South Fourth. Thono 41.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
Are in good doniand In the
further and most Kestrleted
District; also have a tow lots
left in the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for you.
WEST CENTRAL1
NEAR ROBINSON PARK
Five rooms, bath, sleeping
porch; white, enamel interior
finish, and built-i- n features.
Garage, lawn and shade trees.
Price reduced $1,000 for quick
sale. Terms.
DIECKMANV KEAITT CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate. Insurance, Loans.
809 W. Gold. Phone 670.
A Swell Homo For Sale
Six-roo- m modern bungalow
with large glassed-i- n sleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,
hardwood floors, garage. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets In the
Fourth Hard. Owner Is leav-
ing town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show it
to you.
A. Ij. MARTIN CO., realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
223 XV. Gold Ave. Phono 158
Business Opportunity
We have a fine paying business
on Vest Central avenue for
sale.
This will bear Investigation.
Franklin & Company
Realtors.
S31 Y. Gold. Phone 5T.
OFFERS WANTED
100 Feet on Eighth street
worth fl,000; make an offer
100 Feet, corner, well located
In the Highland. Do you
want It for $600?
60 Feet, . corner, on Eleventh
street. Only J 6 00.
Do you want a home? We have
some of the best bargains in
town. Let us show them tc
you,
J, D. Keleher,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold. Phone 410
Haw Ym lwir Cum
LIXCOLV ADDITION
Just one half mile north of
the city limits on good paved
road, largo lots, fine soil,
shade, fruit trees, wonderful
view and where you can grow
flowers and garden without
that awful water expense.Let us show you this addition
today and you will agree that
It is In the direct path of Al-
buquerque's immediute growth.
RESALE SPECIAL.
South and east exposure, nno
or two lots, corner Columbia
and Coal avenue. These are
good ones' and must sell this
Slain Office:
Second nnd Gold Avenue.
H, CHAS. R0EHL,
I'houcs 010 8I).Real Estate. Insurance.
FOE SALE
U.TOO Five-roo- yvrm itucco, aoh
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuilding,
North thirteenth street; terms, It de-
sired.
JI.600 whits stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
feature". garage and other outbuild-
ings; Fourth ward.
13.600 Beven-roo- nwening, modern, lot
OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and well lighted. Heathot and cold water, and janitor
service included.
J. KORBER A CO.
Auto npnnrf tiinti
A REAL HOME
Just off West Central, six rooms
and large sleeping porch, fur-nac- o,
hardwood floors, garage,
lawn, trees, early leaving city,
priced to sell.
Jt. MrCIXGlTAX, REAITOTt.
201 V. Gold. Phone 442-J- .
OPPORTUNITIES
For Hcalthsockcrs,
Four new houses In Highlands,
on corner. All rented. Lot lOOx
142; $2,000 for all; $350 down,
terms on balance. Bettor grab
this. Live in one let rent pay
D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans ind
Insurance.
210 W. Gold. I'houe 907--
v J
100x142, corner, clou in, uigmanue;
fine location.
13.500 Five-roo- brick, modern, ulta-bl- e
fur two families; Highlands, close
In.
A. FLE1ISC1E1, Reamer
Fire Accident AntoraiMIe assurance,
Surety Hot la, Loans.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St. telephone 74.
ior an, ,a v. v. .
SOMEWHERE
In this city there Is a family ap-
proaching that dny and time in
their life when they will say
wish I had let our rent money
buy a home for us instead of
these old rent receipts. The way
to make those days In your life
happy ones for yourselves and of
a benefit to the community Is to
rive ruums aim jjuicii, uui ttnu
cold water. Highlands; $1,250,
easy terms.FOR SALE
Two hundred feet higher
than the city. Good level
lots, with city water at
city rates, electric lights,
electricity for cooking,
telephone service, good
school, good store, good
neighbors.
"
Ask anyone who has
ever lived up there. There
is a reason why so many
are buying there homes
up there now.
Pick your location now,
for sooner or later you
will want to live up there.
Phone 110 and ask us to
show you.
WM. J. LEVERETT
Realtor
Phone 110. Third & Gold
Fire Insurance
McMitlion & Wood
Realtors.
Insurance. Loans.
SOS West Gold.
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grade $16.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
GROCERY-SNAP- S
SURE BONANZA One of
the best. If not the best pay-
ing grocery stores in the city.Look whoro you may you
can't beat it. Invoice pricetakes it today.ANOTHER DANDY little gro-
cery. Clean stock. Excellent
trade. Stock and fixtures in-
ventory around $1,000.
Roberts -- Turner Co.
Ill South Fourth Street.
NEW APARTMENTS
Under New Management
Two and three-roo- apart-
ments, all outside rooms, splen-
didly furnished, two blocks
from business section. In first
class neighborhood. Also sleep-
ing rooms with running water.
Phone 914-- W
312 South Third,
Nearly one acre garden home,
four-roo- new frame house,
one-four- th mile west of Ba-rel-
Bridge. Five minutes by
auto to shops, ten minutes to
postoffice. Price $3,600, sub-
stantial cash payment, and
then $30 a month. Fine new
furniture, horse, and 135 young
chickens included.
Real Estate Exchange,
409 West Copper.
WANTED
Your Opportunity
Twenty-seve- n rooms furnished,
and the best location in the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell with-
in a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot. Construction: Brick
and frame ; basement, hot
water heat. Priced for a quick
sal at $7,350 CASH. Call
A, C. Stares,
217 South Arno.
Phones - - - 168 and 1221-- J
IN THE FOURTH WARD
Four or five room house, good
location and must be worth
the money, client will pay cash.l. T. KINGSBURY,Realtor.
210 West Gold.. Phone 907--
buy real estate In a growing city
which is founded on natural re-
sources in course of development.
Think It over.
Best buys on West Central av-
enue right down town full
lot. Price and future of city
makes it a money maker. Price
$1,600. Satisfactory terms.
Pleasing home in choice neigh-
borhood in Fourth ward. Easy
walk. Huch properties are rare-
ly offered. Five rooms and bath.
Price $4,000. Terms.
A real homey home, six rooms,
bath, garage, valuable lot. West
Central avenue. Price $5. GOO.
Convenient terms.
Half block off Luna, boulevard,
pleasant bungalow of four
rooms, bath and Bleeping porch.
.Small basement, yard, walks.
Price to sell now, $2,650. Terms.
Shop men or business men. Good
stucco bungalow right up to
date. Fire place. All biult-l- n
features, 60x142. Price only
$3,760. Terms, $500 down, bal-
ance like rent.
I Can Rave Ton Money on Tour
BullditiR and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone m and
save money.
J. L. DCRLING,Plione 1903-- J
25 INVESTMENT
Corner lot, 00x142. Two Houses
on it. one furnished, other one
partly furnished. Rents for $18
per month each. Price $1,700
Good terms.
R. MrCr.VnBAN, REALTOR.
201 W. Gold. Phono 4 12-- J
LOTS WANTED
I desire few well located residence
lots In Fourth ward or Highland
addition; also vacant business lots
on or near Central ave. Must be
direct from owner; no agents.
Address II. E. T., care Journal.
A SNAP
New three-roo- modern house
with sleeping porch, completelyfurnished in Highlands
$:i,oon.on.
$200.00 Cash Balance $50.00
per month.
SEE 0ESTREICH,
Realtor.
21G 2 West Gold. Phouo 000.
MONEY MONEY
We have several good Eight
Per Cent, first mortgage loans.
Let us place yotyr money for
you.
"3. D. KELEHER,
Realtor.
211 West Gold. Phono 410.
A GOOD ONE
A five-roo- brick on a corner
lot, fine location, and the price
is only $3,250. To see this call.
Jas, M. Johnson,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
tie w. Gold. mows no:
For Sale By Owner
Five-roo- modern, except heat,
east front, large screened front
porch, built-i- n features. (Ire place,
lawn, trees, flowers, and In first
class condition. Shades, draperiesind kitchen range Included. Want
to make quick sale. Will call in
car for prospective purchasers.
W. C. Jenkins,
Phone 1188--
AUCTION
COL. J. C. ROBERTS, the vet-
eran auctioneer. Over 25 years
of selllnir sllrrMH. fforvlna that Ht.jisfies. Prices that Please. With
nuoima - 1 ulUMtliK UU., IllSouth Fourth street.
PHONE 74. JOSEPH COLLIER I
Phono 744.307 W. Gold.WANTED
Sixty-Fi- ve Lots Sold
IN
CANNON'S ADDITION
Still we have some of the best
soil left. Good water.
DON'T DELAY.
Lots from 100 to $225
110.00 cash, ?5.00 per month.
Call
W, J, Leverett,
Corner Third ami Gold or
L. V. Hatton on Addition.
ATTENTION
Our office Is on University
Heights. We are in the best
location to show you the
GOOD INVESTMENTS
We have for rent furnished
houses. We have for rent un-
furnished houses.
We have for sale furnished
houses. We have for sale un-
furnished houses. We have for
sale investment lots.
University Heights Realty
Company,
M. R. GlllK-rt- , W. M. Thompson
Phono Hll.'t-- Comer Vale
003-- J eud Central
RANCHES
WANTED We have
agreements with northern and
eastern realty firms that have
clients for several A-- l stock
ranches. We will hot consider
inflated values and must stand
up to representation.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO.,
Ill So. Fourth St., Albuquerque.
TO LOAN
$50,000,00
Or Smaller Amounts
' On Real Estate,
We have some very good bar-
gains on houses and lots in
all parts of the city.
REALTY SALES CO,
$8,500.00 on good first mort-
gage loan. Property located
close in.
1. T. KIXGSBTTRY,
Phono 907--
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO.
Ill South Fourth St.
CITY PROPERTY, BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES OF ALL
KINDS, FARMS AND STOCK
RANCHES
Our many rears of experience
in the handling of a large vol-
ume of diversified realty sales
places us in position to give
service that satisfies. We guar-
antee a square deal to both
buyer and seller.
6OO-ACRES-
-$60O
RELINQUISHMENT within 12
miles of railroad town In Estan-cl- a
Valley. All tillable and excel-
lent soil. Prove up on this and
you've got a little fortune.
ROBERTS --TURN ER CO.Ill South Fourth Street.
NEW ACRES
FRUIT VALE I acre tracts. 4
miles north of city on second bot-
tom. Excellent soil with water
for Irrigation. Hurry and get your
pick. Only $500; $100 down, $20
per month. '
Roberts-- 1 urner Co.
lit South fourtb St. '
FOR REN1 Apartment. FOR SALE MiscellaneousICR REST Three-root- r. apartment,
403 South Seventh. 114 S. Second. Phono 669. FOR SALE KousFOR SALE Poultry-Eg- gi KtYODDYT'S" MILK ; "BEST INXO WjT
Phme 241D-R-i'UH KENT Two rooma and sleeping
porch, m'dern. Phone 212S--
'L1CKNB" Poultry Uemedles for all dis-
eases. Phone 1080.-J- , 208 North Arno.
FOR SALE House. 113 West Lead.
FOR SALE Four-roo- frame house and
screened-l- n porch, modern, at a bar-
gain 213 South Yale. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FOR SALE Double set vorlc harness.
217 North Third.
FOR SALE Washing machine, good
as new. 715 Ksst Central.
1'OIt RENT Throe housekeeping rooms,
private bath. 019 North Fourth. HELP WANTED FOR SALE MiscellaneousWANTED Position
arrofct.NaiH.
FOR BALE Black Minorca eggs, 75c per
setting. 23 Bouth First, phone 1747--
FOB SALE Twelve young White n
hona, reasonable. Call at -- W
West Silver.
Male. kittens. I'honeFOR RENT Nice rpartruer.t of two
room. Imperial Hotel, over Paatlmfl FOR HW.C1AI. NUKSB, phone 1244-J- . Foil SALE AnguraIMS-- .
FOR SALE Three fine flumes. East Cen-tra- l.
East Sliver and UniversityHeight. J. 4. Hammond. 824 East Silver.
JOHM W. WILSON,WANTED Driver. E. W. Fee.WANTED Housework. 416 East Lewie.theater.
FOR SALE Ruller canaries. HI South
Waller, phone 1887--
TOMATO AND C'ABBAOIS lilanu fur
sale. 1122 South Broadway.
FOR SALK OH ME.vr Player piano.Phone 1S14-J- .
Attorney.to en 11, IT end ID. Cromwell Building.
Phon 1MI--
WANTKD Position by practical nurse.
409 South Second.
FIREMEN, BKAKEMEN, beginners, Ili'.O,later $200 monthly. Write Rallwuy,
caro Morning Journal.
FOH SALE Elack Minorca eggs. 125 a
setting; ft r 100. Fred Eakea, phone
FOR HUNT Furnished apartment, mod-
ern,- three rouma and bath. 314 West
Coal.
FOR SALlCorner, brick, nine large
rooma, unfurnished; three porches; six
room rented; part cash. 1:4 South Edith. FOU HALE Holler canary, choice alnger.Phone 2185-- PHYSICIANS AMI SfBOKONS.WANTED Men's washing, silks a speci-
ally. Phone 1304. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE All kinds ofhelp secured; try our service, 110
Bouth Third, phone 654--
FOR SALE Three roll-to- p desks Real
Estate Exchange. 409 West Copper.
FOU SALE Tomato and cauliflower
plants. 1220 North Fifth In the rear.
ONE KM ALL and one large furnished
apartment, with hot water. 1215 Weat
Horn.
FOH KALE A good Kimball piano; cashor terms. I'hone 1717--
HUFF ORPINGTON egg for batching;blue ribbon wlnnere. Phone 1472--
51S Weat Fruit.
WILL sacrifice alxroom modern brick on
good street In lowlands for quick sale;the cheapest house In Albuquerque. Phone410.
UK. 8. I-- UIHTOX.
Ub) eases of IBM Rlomaeh.
Salt, t. Harnett Building.
WANTED Work by the hour. Phvne
1843-- after 6:30 p. m. WANTED Have good proposition for
mun with Ford; give all references Infirst letter. D. C. care Journal,
WANTKD Hough dried washing to take
home. Phone 1T.98--
FOR BALE n. C. Rhode Island Reds
and Black Ml. orca hatching eggs, II
per setting. 109 North Second, phone
FOR 8At,B Two portable chicken houses112, at a bargain, 1 West Qranlte,
ROOFING
EXPERT guaranteed work, phon 1114-- J.
FOR SALE By owner, auouroan home,four room and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit tree, grape arbor. ebox J1.1, city.
TOrt RENT Furnished apartment, three
rooms and sleeping porch, tie South
Ed lth
. i.OFl KKNT Two rooms nicely furnished
' for llRht housekeeping; large porch.. 09
South High.
1HI5--
FOH SALE Three 82x8 brand new
Flrosione tire, f 30. The Cooper Motor
Company.
FOR BALE Two beds, complot with
new mattrcsae, and kitchen cabinet,91GForreater.
FOR ijAI.E Gasoline engine and pumpjack, 36 for both. The Exchange, ISO
OB. 8. C. CLARKE,
Ee, F.ar, No and Throat,Barnett Building. Phon IJI.
Offlc Hourt to 11 a. m- - and J to B p. m.
I)lt. MAKOARET CART WRIGHT,Residence 11 :a Kast Central. Fhon 171.
Phon S71.
WANTKD Colored nan watita house- -
cleaning, by hour, phone 48--
WANTED Position nursing, two years'
hospital experience. 601 South Walter.
FOR SALE Twenty-fiv- e or fifty test
of flrst-ola- is steel awning, cheap, MP. Stamm.
FOR KALIS Hatching eggs, B. C. LightBrown Leghorns, 1G, ll.bO; 8. O. DarkBrown Leghorns. 13, t. Koblnson, Old
Town, phone 1388
jQt FOR KENT Furnished two rooma and
FOR SALE Olt RENT Five-roo- house
with range. furt.ace, fireplace andgarage, at 801 North Fourteenth; rent160 per month. Phon 1568--
WANTED Men to learn narber trade;
tuition $25. American Barber College,
J24 East Fifth street, Loa Angeles. Calif.
WAVTED By old established Banta Fs
firm, an experienced clothing and fur-
nishing goods man; permanent position to
right man; state age, experience, and
glva reference In first letter, Addresa
Box 101. pare Journal.
sleeping porcn ; mouern; rent
I'lmtie 924-- west unin, pirone illl.
COI.OltUD CUOK (man) wants work in
restaurant or private family, Phone
1506--
FOH SALE OR RENT Singer sewing
machine. Th Exchange, 1:0 WestOold. phone 1111.
FOH SALE On house and lot, one Ford
car, one flrst-clns- s bicycle, and furnl- -
FOH SALE Bgga for naicblng; 8. C.
n. I. Reda, C. P. Hay strain. 8. C. W.
Leghorns, Mr. Gentry strain, 11 per set- -
ting. J 12 south Broadway.
IN ORDER to raise money will sacrifice
almost new 'oungalow, Jiving
and dining room 15x33; oak floors, steam
heat, 15.800; look at It. Addres Box O.,
rare Journal.
NJSAT, oompetent housekeeper Wanla to
work for widower, city or ranch. Ad-dress A. L. care Journal.
1011 KENT Two furnished rouma, tot
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
721 Soul It Second.
IO I t HE.NT Three-roo- modern, fur-
nished flat, 213 West Marquette. In
PARTY leaving city, must sell at sacri-flc- e,
new player piano. Addres W. P.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to
GEXITO . 11UNAHY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
Wasserman Laboratory In Connection.
Cltlzena Bnnk Bid. Phono HS6.
FOU SALE Canvas chasing chair, steelframe A- -l condition. 4:1 West Fruit.ri ., care journal,
Female.
WANTED Ctrl for general housework,
at Monknrldfre Manor. Call between 1 and 2:30 p. m.
WANTED Position as bookkeeper, in
town preferred; can furnish best of
reference. Mr. piack. phone 2334--
quire phone ma-M- .
FOR S..1.R Pur- - red 8. i White Leg-horn hatching eggs, II per setting; 8
per hundred; fancy table eggs at market
price. Y. 8. Wiley, box U5. city, phone
2411-n- i.
FOR KALE Vlctrola phonograph and
baby' bed; also nice sleeping roomsfor rent. Phone 222--
FOH HALE A few small round center
tables or pcd-sta- 5o to l&e. The
FOR SALE Cottage, four rootna and
screen porch, lot fifty feet front; fine
apple tree ahade, garage, city water,
light If desired. 11,800 eash only. 1207
Virginia boulevard.
WANTED Woman or girl for light
housework. 728 outh Broadway.
APARTMENT for rent, furnished, pri-
vate bath, basement, close In, sleeping
porch. 410 North Blxth, j weal ituiu, pnone nil.
WANTED Ponltion as bookkeeper or
clerk, by man with family; aeveral
years' general experience. AJdreia W,
care Journal.
FOR SALE Four-hol- e Majetle range,
malleable top; first-claa- a condition.WANTED Toung woman assist withhousework, email family, close In; gohome nights. Apply mornings, 221 Woat Apply mi North Pecond.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Ere. Glafcses Kitted
Office removed to 114 N. Sec-
ond st. Ground floor. Phone 8411.
FOH SALE Four 31x4 brand new Fire-
stone tires. 176. These fit 32x3tt and
Sx4 rlmw. The Cooper Motor Company.
FOR SALE 8. C. Whit Leghorn hatch-
ing eggi and baby chicks, 120 per
100; alao few cocks and cockerels, den-t- rj
Poultry Ranch, poatotfic box 312,
phone I709--
1'OU RKNT Threo or four-roo- apart-
ment; modern; furnished; garage. 114
North, JIUrh. Phone 18S8-.-
FOR SALE New Somea by owner; on824 West Gold; on
110 North- Maple; one four-roo- 210North Maple; term, Call 121 West Sll- -
uoin TYPEWRITERS, all make, )U and up:M per month. Albuquerque TypewriterW T.l. , ii 141 Q ... . 1. 1." . 1.
ACCOUNTANT, formerly connected withCertified Puullo Accountant, will wurk
reasonably by the hour. Addrcsa L. C,
care Journal.
FOR RblNX Two-roo- well furnished
apartment, with sleeping porch. 60G
North Twelfth, phone 1S52--
ver, pnone 1949--
WANTED Woman to assist owner In
cate of small hotel; good town in New
Mexico; wages 130 per month, board and
room. Apply mornings, 221 Weat Gold.
FOR SAIE L'sed tractor, 1 S and
with gang plows. Hardware
FOK SALE LHxIe down mattresses, $50;
wo also have cotton mattrease from
12 to 120 Weat Oold, phon 1111.
FOH8ALE Alrdale puppies, males, $15;
females. 110. C W. Hunter Ranch,
north end Wo Grande boulevard. Phone
24!-n-
TWENTY-NIN- years on tne aam old
ranch, . 0. White Leghorn chicks.
ISO per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e years' ex-
perience wttb Incubatora. You Poultry
Ranch, Poatofflce box 107, phone 1711-- J
CHIROPRACTORS
t'hlroprartor.IB end to Armlji. Building.
FOR SALK New four-roo- house,
screen porch; shed, garage, fire place,
chicken yard; on block from Presby- -
..Hun R.n.ln.l..- -. . i .
J. Kurher at Company.
WANTKD-Posltlo- n by young man, with
real estate and inaurance firm; If you
need some one. pleaae ae me. Addreaa
H. H.,- care Journal.
Mule mtrt Female. FOR SALE An excellent drop-hea- d
golden oak eewlng machine, 18.80. TiioIfnr casn. 114 North cedar.iilUU-CI.AS- S solicitors wanted, 15 per
day. Emcee Studio. Ornnt building.
10U HUNT Outside aprfrtmcnt, modern,
three rooms, private bath. Averlll
Apartments. 208 'j North Second,
FOR RENT Two ana three-roo- fur-
nished housekeeping apartments. Alf-
a u querq uelljll NothSocotFOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
In Park View court. 802 East BUvar.
r.xcnange, lio west Onld, phone 1111.FOR SALE Four room brick house.
BAB If CHICKS ana tiatclilug eggs,Mountain View 9. Ci R. I. Redo; prlie
winners at El Paso, Albuquerque and
Denver; bred for tit best In color, tyre
and egg pAductlon. Order chix In ad- -
FOH SALE Brown fiber couch, tapestry
uplU'lstf-rcd'- quartered oak buffet,
$12; library tuble, quartered oak, $7.
WANTED Experienced colored woman
wants laundry work, by the day, eight
houra, I3.&0 per day, on Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday. Phone 71.1--
FOR SALE Fresh buttarmllK and cut-ta- g
cheese; else fresh milk In gallon
WANTED House to house salesman so-
licitors, for household necessity: good
commission; variety of articles. Address
Box 100, care Journal.
ill nest surer.
with bath, built-i-n feature, hardwoodfloor, glaiied-l- n deeping porch, two
screen porches, tarage, large lot,
sevnty-o- n foot front. Inquire of owner.621 South Eighth-- .
nue. pwayne uairy, pnon 1D16--vance. c. P. Hay, 289 North High.Call a, A. iinmimiiiu, ,iiuiib iu.-rv- i FOR SALE Piano and player pianos;
pre-w- values. Phon 106. Oeo. P.Learnard piano Co.. 214 South Walter.
I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
books; prepare llnanclal statements,income tax returns, etc Walter L.
Williams, Elks' Club, phone 461.
FOR SALE One laundry atove, $;; one
sanitary folding bed, $7; two teel cots.$l.tt) each; set of springs, &0c; tub and
washboard. $1; two puis. $1 each. 1822
.South llleh.
FOH RENT Two rooma and sleeping
porch, furnished for light houxokeep-Ing- !
no elcki garage If desired, ell
'Booth Arno.
ENROLL In our special summer courses
and, make your vacation mean dollara
to you. 1'oaltiona waiting for our gradu-
ates. Wetern School for Private Sec-
retaries. Phone 901-.-
ItlfiD POULTRY YARDS Blue ribbon
winner; 8. C. R. I. Reda, Barred
Rocks, egg for hatching: beet winter
layers; fertility guaran e; laying and
setting bene; quality counts. Wm. Bleu,Wet Atlantic, phone H83--
SAXOPHONES and all band Instrument,new or uaed. Private or class Instruc-tlo- n
on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 302--
FOR SALE Cottage In south highlands,four rooms, large screened porch, water,light, large lot, garage, chicken house,
etc.. 100 down, balance ilk rent; priced
right for. quick sale. Call at 1100 South
Walter, or phone S88. '
Albuquerque-Kani- a Fe-- Tao
DAILY 61AI.K
To lao (Read Down)Leave , 7:30 a, m.
Arrlv 10:30 a. m. ,Leave , 12:30 u. In.
Leave 12:30 p. m.Arrive 6:00 p. m.To Albuquerqu (Head I p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.Santa F Leave... 4:00 p.m.Santa F Arrive... 12:4s p. m.
Kspanc.la Arrlv... 11:15 a. m.Tao Leave... 7:30 a.m.
1'ARE TO BANTA FK, 14.50to taos, fit.eo.
Albuquerqu Headquarters RlngllngBrother' Cigar Htnr. 110 West Central
Aven i. Tbnn K00.
Santa F Headquarter Bank Confec-
tionery, Fhon (22.
WANTKD Position ae accountant all or
part time by man with aeveral yeara'
experience; here on account health of
member of family, "W," care Journal.
FOH RENT Two and three-roo- nice
furnished apartments, with sleeping
porch and bath, Inquire ' 110 BouthWalter.
WANTED Miscellaneous FOR SALE Several 7x7 Auto tents, usedon day Just like new, except for price.The Exchange, 120 Wet Oold, phone
Mir.r, WOOD 'Will hava a limited sup-
ply green slab wood, $3 full truck load.
Phone 1033-v- r.
CIVIL Service examinations. May, June.
Vacancies. $120 monthly. Age, 18 up-
wards; experience unnecessary. For freo
Hat positions now open, write R. Terry,(former Civil Service examiner), 26 Con-
tinental Bldg., Washington, D. C. .
i'liono mii-J- .iiOUtliii cleuuliig.
Greer.FOR RENT A good thcee-roo- anart--
WH HAV13 an experienced bookkeeper
who will take several small acts of
bnoks to keep at a reasonable fee.
Kxpert Sen-Ic- e Bureau, 221 West Gold,
.phona 720-- ,
il ment on first floor, furnished for
FOR SALK Small modern coltag withdouble garage, screensd porch, bathbnllt-l- n feature, eta: newly decorated
throughout, well furnished, on corner lot
only on block from car line; terms
1200 down, balance like rent. 1100 Soulh
Walter, or phone 68.1
WANTED Furnlturo. any quantity.Phone S03-- J.
FOR SALE Bath tubs, lavatories, sinks.
rang boiler,, pump, pip and wellpoint. W. C. Thaxton, 11 U NorthFourth.
housekeeping; gas range; do skk. 610
West TUcrae. ' FOR SALE Livestock WANTED Small bird cage; must be
cheap. Phone 1IS44--BUSINESS CHANCESFOR RENT Two-roo- furnished apart-ment; hot and cold water, lights and
phone paid; rent reasonable 421 ij
FUll KALE Dandy team of small mules;
also Frnrler cart, figi) North Second.
L'SB EFFECT O AUTO TOI and seat
dressing. Etfecto Auto Enamel, Vale-pa- r,
Valspar Kuamel on automobile.
Plymouth Cottage Print. Homestead
Floor Paint Kof Paint and Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thos. t Keleher Leath-Co- .,
401 Wet. Central. Thon '.057--
FOR SALE Ranches FOR BALE Tomato plants, ft per hun-dred; also cabbag plant. Second house
eouih of school, five mile out on Kuril:
WI3 PAY HltJilKST PRICKS for rifles.
shotguns. piAtol. Wright TradingPost. Fourth and Oold,
Houth Broadway. STATIC UOllib for sale. 321 1 WestCentral.
rourtn,
FOR SALK Fine rtuius Red and Bel-
gian buck and does; also friers, 110
Wost Lead. TIME CARDS
FOR BALE A small ranch, three-fourt-
mil weak of bridge; modern house. A.Fort SALE Bellevue Hotel, pool room
and cold riHnk stand, vtl Couth First. FOR SALE Save 30 a $l) Torrlngtonlectrlo flweenep. itA nnl. fn,
T" HAVE aeveral gilt-edg- e first mort-
gage loana. Who want thorn T Mo- -
FOR KENT Very desirable three-roo-
modern, completely furnished apart-
ment, with sleeping porch; best residen-
tial seotion. Phone H65--
j. jamea.
IMPEI1IAL ANNKX Hi ;EU First and Minion a wood. for 140. 17 Cornell avenue. University
RABBITS FOR SALE Buck and does.
young and old. Phona 1035-- 900
North Fourth.
CARPENTERING
ptiIfrSthe obir"j ob""iIIn.All kinds of work. Phon 1H78--central, for stile: Dest ;ocHtion in city,
FOR SALE Ten-acr- e ranch, on North
Fourth, with good house; will takehouse In Albuquerque a part pay. SeeNational Inveatment Co., 20 Vj West
Oold
FOR R12.."f One large and one small
apartment, furnished completely for
rrausekeeplng. Crane Apartment. Ilk
SCAVENGER AND HAUUNO dono. E.
A. Griffith, Hi East Iron. Phone
1841--
FOR SALE Singer and Whllo aewlngTt1fhn- - hh. ka.l... . . iFOR BALK Horse, weight about 1,100pounds, c. W. Hunter ranch, north end
Rio Grande boulevard. Phone 24II9-R-North Keventn. pnone an.
"
-- 1 . ,uu aHttllU, UtVBform, pair feather pillows, porch ing.7lo TO., r
ROBEltTS-TUItNE- CO"H ill South
Fourth street, are business opportunity
specialists.
trOR SALE Two-stor- y orick building.
216 South First; location good for soykind of business.
CONTRACTORS, carpenter house build-
ing and repair woik, at lowest price.Phone m75-- Walraven A Hall.
WANTED Bak oven or range, suitablefor fifty loave or more. AddressSake Oven, care Journal.
FOR KENT Three-roo- apartment
for light housekeeping, modern,
122.50 per month. eOv block South First.
Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
FOR SALE My Toggenberg goat, glvea
gallon of milk a day; ;wlll he fresh infew days; price 136; also Toggenberg
buck, priced very reasonable, 1116 lortl
Fifth, phone 1KIT--
K HEFRIGERATOrtS for ale; omelightly used; at wholesale prices; hurryIf you want to save some money. Amerl- -
WANTKD To rent email grand piano;Instrument will racelv excellent care.
LET Us furnish an estimate on building
that home, aleeplng porch, garage, or
doing jrour repair, remodeling or cement
work. Phone 2070-V- .on enrauar Co., 22.1 South Second.
FOR BALE Hoarding house of ten
rooms, A- location, good Income,
W. N,, care Journal.
r. u. vM journal, call t, FOR SALE A number or
ga range at real bargain; also a few
cook stoves, range and oil stoves. Til
CLEANING, kulsomln ana paper, wan-
ing and oiling floors; work guaranteed.John Muodsnn, phone 8J4--
FOR BALE Ranch, forty-fiv- e acres,
dairy farm, 100 assorted fruit trees,
good house, gas light, milk houae, barn,
shed, alio, Postofflc box 408, or phone
S407-R- I.
FOR SALE Four acre, two miles from
postoffice, on main ditch, double house,
garage, milk house, good chicken houses,
chickens and turkey a also furniture and
tools; terms. Phone 2416-3-
FOH SALE OR TRADE Fiv aoro to
Frnltval. hear paved road; fin grape
or olilcke.. ranch; asy termt to right
party. Phon or apply room 16, FirstNational Bank, or 1100 South Walter,
hOn SALS Uauera.1 met chandlse store;
small settlement; good location; good
WE DO ODD JOB carpentering andhouse bluldlng, reasonable; Investigate
our low price; estimates free, phon
S89it-- J. F. Kluken, 213 Yale.
FOU PALE Part Jersey and llolsteln
cow Just fresh, flret calf; young Jersey,fresh aoon, and llolsteln, giving milk.
Grande Wagon Yard, 310 Kortli Broad-wn- yRtott Ridenour,
mmnem. Address C P., care Journeal, ', ,7 liOHl. pnone nil
FOR KENT Fu inrmed apartments, con-
venient to aaoaturluma; four rooma,
Rlaned-i- n sleeping porches, gas; on Hast
Central-car- line.- - Coll 1321 East Central,
or eea McMllllon Wood. Bh'-- 848.
FOR RENT Tlirea larRe, cool rooma and
glassed sleeping poreh; bath ad.tolnlng,
nicely; furnished for housekeeping, neat
and olaau; flealrable summer location.
616 Weat Coal.
UAX BARGAIN tr.TOHE, at Sit. South
First, will pay til highest prices toryour eoood-han- d clothing, shoes aud
FOH SALE Torlt Aoetyleue turoh, for
olderlng and brazing, beat thing out
IF toil GET lny prloea your money will
stay. In Albuquerque. W, C Thaxton,
Plumbing Fixture and Supplies, 1111North Fourth.
I WANT you to Investigate my low priue
on any kind of a building propositionJ' . hav m vlw. A, B. Palmer, Bunga-
low Builder, box 41, city, phon I768--
WIBTBC U N; Dallr.
Train. Arrive. Depart.
No, 1 Th Scout. ... Till) pm l:J0 pm
No. I Calif. Llmitsd.lv ;80 am 11:00 am
No. I Fargo Faat.. 10:60 am 11:10 am
No. I Th Navajo. ,1J:JS am 1:0 am
SOUTHBOUND.
No. 99 Bl Paso Exp 10:10 pm
No. 37 El Paso Exp 11:1 am
EASTBOUND.
No. Th Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6. OO pm g:e pro
No. I It. r. Eight.. T:lt pm iS:10 pm
No, 10 Tho Sett.... t." ;:to a
rs : j nvcr.'tNo. II From E Pnao i. CNn. lertom B t'i.. ; ill air.
No. IS minne " t ,"in irt No. tlfor Clorls, po) ' c ka Dlty endO Coast
No, II oonne t a; :'t:.-- wttH No. 11
fmrn Ciorl an : ., :'n w 1 aeath
urounre, rnon bob. yw Mexico Steel Ca.. Inc., phone 1U47--nttn - , ntuL,iij
BM HOUKB SALE At auction, Thurs-
day, May 1$, at p. m.; must sell.
of price, at the Albuq.uorq.ue II..
and M. market, First street and Moun-
tain road; thirty work horsoe, nix work
mules, five saddle boraea. Billy Williams,
SOFT EPOTe) Boel and arch cushions
prevent ration Insteps: cure all foot
trouble, II. Plantar Arch Support. Thos,r. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
FOl SALE Dry cleaning establishment,latest equipment. Including Ford de-
livery truck, 1760. Have' cash. Addresa
"Dry oar Journal.,
BU1LD1NU. alteration, rapairtng, largejobs oi (mail; work by contract or by
the day; reasonable prices', work guar-
anteed; estimate frev. Call E. E. John,
son, 17G5-V- 1 John.
A uctioneer, phone ibub-j- .
NEW APARTMENTS Undor new man-
agement, two and three-roo- apart-
ments, all. outslils room, splendidly fur-
nished, two blocks from business action.
In first-clas- s nelghhorlrood; also sleep-
ing rooma with running water. Ill South
' Third, phone 14--
.
1 0xl Rug Cleaned, 11.21.MATTItMSSES renovated, I3.5D and up;furniture repaired and packed. BrvlnBedding Cumpany, phone 18--
WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally servlo. Remember,
guaranteed. Bend your finishingto a reliable, established firm, llanna
j llanna, Master photographers.
liENTSON RANCH, Old Town boulevard,
muat b sold., make offer; twenty-tw- o
acrea, house, eoreened poreh;
implements, bones, oows, alfalfa, orch-
ard, berries; owner leaving acoount ofhealth. Phon owner, 8417-R- or 848.
Realtor copy. Box 182, Old Albuquerque.
DRESSMAKING
FOR PALE Horaea, mares and cows; 1
hava ten head of the beat match teama
of horses and mares that I have aver
had. If you want a good heavy work
team, come and look at these, all young
and sound; also part Jersey and llol-
steln oow, fresh: one Jersey, fresh soon.
Grande Wagon Yard. 910 North Broadi
wav. Heott Ridenour.
MATTRESS RENOVATING TYPEWRITERSHEMSTITCH INti nleatluir. Williams' Mil
ABbUtiTOS ROOF PAINTf 10T3 for all kind of roof, II per gal-lon. The Manisno Co., Ho South
Walnut, phon 1834-- Try a built up
roof; win lent a long as the building.
FOR SALK heap, on Hoffman from.
on vaeher and extractor, one tailor'
sewing machine, on complete hut out-fit. Phon 15?. W, call after I p, in.
tor particular.
"FOR RENTStoreroom
AUCTION SALE
BILLY V iLLl A M 3, THE A D CTIO'EEU:
When you need, an auctioneer, call
Billy Williams, relldeno pnone 1C99-- J.I sell livestock, merchandise, furniture,
or anything to be sold at auction. Noth-
ing too iarr or tmsll to give my per-
sonal attention ; satisfaction guaranteed,
llnery, 801) South riroadwa, ph. 777-- J
PI.EATJNU. accordion, aide slid box:
mall orders. V. Crane, 316 North
Boa tiuh.' Crass Apartmcnti, phone Sit.
TVPEWHlTliRSX
and repaired. Rlbbuna f,,r every ma-
chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex-
change, paoo tOi-J- , 122 Bouth Fourth.
HI South Second, opposite Santa Fe
skupt,Journal Vnt Aa Ming Kesulti,Bedding Com pan f.
11
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Ifons, Mildred Harris moves In
j Theaters Today
LIFE'S JUST ONE
ROUND OF TRIALS
FOR THIS BEAUTY
epnguuy xuuuiuil mruugjl ail me
glamor and glitter of the show
world In which she Is such a
prominent figure.
Her daring scheme to win her jP& TPS-SE- T ATP 17"B" Theater It was Mack Ren
LATEST ARTICLE IN THE CANNED FRUIT
CANNED HEARTS OF GRAPEFRUIT.!THE
from the start. Hearts of Grapefruit are
w the sections cut from the ripened fruit and free of
GET RIGHTS OF netts day at the "B" theater yes-
terday, and he, with his "A Small
Town Idol" picture, packed the
theater at each show-i- n the 'af-
ternoon and evening. The pictureOF 1 !5
self a place n; a dramatic star
of the theater, to convince a fa-
mous playwright who held 1 er
destiny In his hand that she
really could act forms the basi
this unusual story with a surprise
finish that develops with thrills
and laughs.
When Biilie Mayo was turned
down because she was regarded as
LAST TIME TODAY
HIGHEST CLASS "lN"EVERY WAY
Is being repeaieu louay to.-- the last
time, featuring such well known
film stars as Ben Turpin. Maries
J '
unsuitable for the leading rol of
the surrounding bitter membrane.
It is ready for use in salad or in any way in which
the fresh fruit is used. It is packed in Florida in the
midst of the greatest grapefruit section of the
world.
If you enjoy a grapefruit you will be more than
pleased with canned grapefruit hearts.
WARD'S CASH STORE, Phone 28
508 West Central. Orders Delivered for 10c
Jemez Pueblo Council to
Grant Right to New Rail-
way; BernaliUo May Not
Be Touched By Line.
By a unanimous vote, tho coun
famous dramatist's production, she
didn't lose heart. She set Imme-
diately about tho task of proving
her ability. Tho scheme she lilt
upon was both violent and novel,
with the result that she led her
friends through a hair-raisin- g
Prevost, Charlie Murray and Phyl-
lis Haver; also repeating the
comedy, "Go GetL'Em Hutch," and
the "Current Events" pictures.
Lyric Theater Bert Lytell was
at his best yesterday as the leading
star in "The Right That Failed,"
and the picture, with Bert and his
all-st- cast, Is being repeated to-
day; also repeating "Free and
Easy," the two-re- Mermaid com-
edy.
Pastime Theater As the "Three
Musketeers" are coming to the
Pastime on Tuesday, tho picture,
"The First Woman," with Mildred
Harris as the star, is being repeat-
ed today for the last time; also re-
peating for the last time, a good
two-re- comedy, and the "Fox
News" pitcures.
ill
series of adventures, out of which
she rose supreme a truly won-derful actress. She not only wonher place among the headliners
of the dramatic stage but won
the heart of th,e playwright as
well. In this case, lie was Percy
Marmont, who gives a brilliant
characterization as Paul Marsh,LET'S GO PASTIME a famous dramatist.i
If f r I
r
V
C
- i
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
Las Vegas, X. M May 14. Aif
charge of assault has been preI
cil of tha Jemez Indian puobio
voted last week to grant rights of
way through the pueblo lands for
the Santa fo and Northwestern
railway line, soon to be construct-
ed from the Jemez mountain sec
tlon. Leo Crane, of the Indian
bureau, and Sidney Well, promot-
er of the railway line, visited the
pueblo and conferred with the
counoil regarding the proposed
right of way.
The right of way will include a
strip completely through the pueb-
lo lands and will be from 50 to 75
feet wide. Appraisers from the
bureau of Indian affairs will set a
valuation on the land.
Hights of way have not been
secured for the greater part of tho
proposed line, the only question
now being whether the line will
connect with the Santa Fe at Ber-
nalillo. So far. promoters of the
railway company Ynve been una-bl- o
to accept tho proposition asked
by Bernalillo and It Is possible thatllio line will connect with the
Santa Fo at Algodoncs, some miles
north of Bernalillo. The line has
been surveyed to that point nnd
is said to be as good from the com-
pany's standpoint ns the route
through Uernulillo.
ferred against Nicolas Martinez,
a young man of Emplazado. A
A BRIEF REVIEW OP
MACK SENNET1S GREAT
CO.MfcDY-DRAM- AT THE "B"
Mack Sennett's entertaining
qualities are assuming, with great
credit to the producer, a finer nnd
young girl of 14 Is tho complain
ing witness. The preliminary hear-
ing will be held Monday In the
court of Justice Seferlno Baca.
MILDRED HARRIS in
"THE FIRST WOMAN"
The liig Comedy with Surprises Tunc'li.
Alw "FOX. NEWS" Topics of the Day, nnd n Ttvo-Ro-
Coined y.
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
ACORN SIGN COMPANY
H-S
OF AI-- DESCRIPTIONS
211) NORTH THIRD STREETMrs. Ruth Turner Bishop liartin.
Just ono bitter court fight after
another characterizes the life of
higher degree of excellence with
each new release, and yesterday's
audiences at the "B" theater, (the
picturo being repeated today), pro-
nounced "A Small Town Idol" the
most effective comedy that has yet
come from the expert hands of the
matter builder of comic plots.
"A Small Town Idol" achieves
more legitimate honors than anySennett comedy since "Mickey." At
times the plot and interest story
values of the production rise to
points of poignant Interest, r,,Sennett is too wise to repudiate en-
tirely tho style that Identifies him.
There is much riotous hilarity In
"A Small Town Idol," there is a
veritable army of beautiful girlsfive hundred of them assembled 1u
a single episode, and thero are In-
genious "stunts," thrilling esca-
pades nnd wildly developed chases
The production is an Associated
Producers' release.
Mis. Ruth Turner Bishop Martin,
Chicago beauty. She's now in di b !fel ' 111 i
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Sale Cheap
Largo mirror, good condition.
Apply BROWN'S TRANSFEI5
CO.. 813 South First St.
vorce court for the second time.
Between the two divorce actions
she was haled . Into court on a
TUESDAY, MAY 16
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in
'THE THREE MUSKETEERS"
charge of assault to kill by her
second husband, James Wrleht
LARGE ACREAGE WILL
BE PLANTED TO COTTON
IN ROOSEVELT COUNTY
(
(Spfrlnl Cnrromimlrnrr to The
.Innrnnl.)
Portales, N. M., Mav 14. That
Roosevelt county will make n
thorough test of cotton growing in
commercial quantities is proven
Martin, who charges she tried to8
run him down with an auto and
when that failed shot at him.
Judge has promisedhim a divorce.
BEN
featuring
TURPIN 'iEfefi M TZd&ik5w32 :I MARIE PREVOST JWWM 'Jt'CHARLIE MURRAY :
"PHYLLIS HAVER MmET ;
Us Send a Man
that broken window(Let Albuquerque Lumber Co.
421. 43 North First.LOCAL ITEMS II 'RIM." MONTANA SAYS
WOMEN PVRSCK HIM: SEE
HIM AT LYRIC THEATER
COLUMBIA
DANCE
Records
by the fact that the county agent
reports an acreage of 3,000 acrci.besides that which will be plant-- I
ed without reporting to this of-
fice.
Improved seed Is now being
shipped In. snd every effort will
be made to develop n variety freefrom the cotton pests of the lower
sections of Texas.
Coe Howard has shipped In a
quantity of improved seed which
Bull Montana, the former Ice LOST
Gold cuff link, Saturday
night. Finder please call
410 South Arno. Phone
1745-- Reward.
man, wrestler and fight trainer.
whose cauliflower cars and bull
neck have been recorded in scores
of photoplays since he gave hia-- l
self over to motion picture acting,
paused during the filming of Bert
THE VICTOR REPORT
SHOWS BANNER YEAR
Publication during recent months
of many accounts of failures and
financial ;if:iculties of manufac-
turers of talking machine productshuve been mis:inerpretcd to apply
in some degree to the entire Indus-
try. That this is not the fact a
clearly demonstrated by a compar-
ative balance sheet showing the
condition of the Victor Talking Ma-
chine company presented at the
annual stockholders meeting, Just
held.
It is Interesting to note the prog-
ress made by Hie Victor company
during the post-wa- r reiid.1 jstnicnt
ADDED ATTRACTIONS! ;i , -jj Well Country Camp
Lytells new picture. "The RightThat Failed." to issue vital sta-
tistics of his personal affairs.
Tho statistics concerned the
number of girls that Bull says
want to marry him. He recorded
five for the week preceding the
announcement.
"All the time the women chase
has been placed with farmers who!
will plant It. County Agent Willi
has ordered three hipment for
'Roosevelt county fnrmcrs. Henry
George has Received a shipment
ot the Acala seed from Ardmore.jiand also some Improved seed from
Lubbock. It seems to be tlioj
general opinion that only the lest;
seed obtainable will be used.
Reports from Klkla and Kennn
For Convalescent Tubcrculurs
in tho mountains. Rates $12.&Uj
Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
Special communication of Tem-
ple Lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M
this evening at 7:30, for work In
the second and third degrees.
Dr. Murray, osteopathia physi-
cian. N. T. Armljo Eldg. Phone 741.
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Western Union office for
Mrs. J. E. Wilson, Mrs. Susie H.
Harding, Inez M. Banghart, Rob-
ert Walsh. Jim Maltinos, Jacobo
Barela, Miss Muriel Jeffery, Wil-
liam H. Walton, Harry Anderson,
George Renrick, Frank R. Brown,
Emmett Morris, John Austin.
W. II. Burke, Indian commis-
sioner from Washington, Is ex-
pected to arrive here today to In-
spect neighboring pueblos. The
commissioner will probably re-
main a month In New Mexico.
Mineral Lodge No. 4, Knights of
Pythias, will meet at 8 o'clock to-
night. The rank of knight will be
conferred.
Arthur Seligman, of Santa Fr,
v.as In the city yesterday on busl-nos- ..
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
jicr neck. For reservations
Phone 490-- J
"CO GET 'EM HATCH"
GUaREiiT EVEfJTS
REGULAR PRICES.
period, and tho figures show that inc." is the way Bull put It.
the volume of output maintained! But he believes their affectioniu during lli.'l was almost Identical is moMly for his new motor car
acreage will be put in that part;wltll thut of J!)20 w,icn wa3 ihejand his picture salary. He faces
''.Ml J'Js
ui inu iT'Mjiuij, tuiu cier:-,- s- -i lun.-- )!;t previous VCH1have ordered their own seed. 0tu. uf ,,,e YiWor officials said:Farmers who have tried It out -- production wan romcwhat citr- -for tho past few years all agree i,uled in the Hummer months ofMhnt it will grow and mature mui, but that period was followedhere, producing from ono-ha- l tcii,v a )un season in which demands
1'IXF SIIOF HKPAIRINO
Ladies' Half Soles "Tic
Rubber Heels, Goodyear ,...40t
Mens Halt Soles 110c
ltuhber Heels, Ooodyear. . . .4tlc
CITY IXI.'CTPJO SIIOK KHtH.
iilS S. Seeiuid St. Phone .VII--
Free Call and Delivery.
Work Pone While You Walt.
women with the haunting uncer-
tainty of a millionaire who is
anxious to fio loved for himself
alone.
In "The Right That Failed,"
which is being repeated today at
the Lyric, theater for tho last
time, he plays a pugilist whoso
mind never obviously functions.
The picture was produced for
Metro by Bayard Velller. It is
an adaptation by Lenore Coffee
of .1. p. Maniuand's Saturday
Evening Post story, "The RightThat Failed."
a bale to the acre.
If Roosevelt county develop;-int-
a cotton farming section,!
there will bo great ndvanoos in
land values, and very little hind'
will sell under $40 per acre where
cotton Is grown.
of the trade could scarcely bo met
by overtime work."
Annhzing the conipni alivo fig-
ures fur the years iUI'J, 1 20 and
I til! I it i cieiir that th Victor in-
dustry is built upon a solid founda-
tion, and that tho superior prod-
uct)!, policies and organization will
result, in a still- - larger volume of
WANTEDWe have all the latestFox Trota, Waltzes, Etc.
Double Disc Records now
75 cents
H IE HT tE PiChambermaid Apply
STURGES HOTELblisllieRATON R0TARIANS ARE
WINNERS AT BASEBALL
Phone in,
A. J. Cook, Pullman agent, re-
turned yesterday from Pan Fran-
cisco, where he attended the con-
ference of Pullman representa-
tives. '
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Kllis
and daughter, and M. D. Weillcr, of
this city, recently were In Los An-
geles, guests at '.he Hotel Kosslyn.J. L. Johnson, 1105 South Sev-
enth street, reported to police thathis Ford was stolen last night from jits parking place near the armory.
The balance sheet, as of Decern-- . IX "THE FIRST WOMAN,"ROTHMAN bcr ol Hi: I, shows total assets and Mil ii:i i ARRIS' ACTINGS CONTTNTJOTJS 1 TO 11 P. M.LAST TIME TODAYSHOWN TO ADVANTAGE
117 South First St. Phone 9IJ-.- I it STAGE
(Siwolnl Correnpomlonrr to The Jnurnnl.)
Raton, N. M May 14. The
r.nton Rotary club won the an-
nual baseball game from the
llaton Kiwanis club by a score of
18 to 14.
Tho game was played with the
soft Indoor baseball and each man
linil tn nlnv two InnlncrH nnd thn
ALBCQVERQL'E-ESTAXCI-
W1LI.ARD.
Dully Except Sunday.
Phone 0tl.
19 NATURALIZATION TH0,?0GJ0u,,,
PETITIONS Wll I RF DIEGO WILL
The beauty of Mildred Harris
and her facile art are the dom-
inating factors in the corned.-dram- a
"The First Woman," which
is being repeated at the Pastime
theater and In which the noted
star repeats her brilliant success
as tho French dancer in "Fool's
Paradise."
As Biilie Mayo, the famous star
of the musical comedy stage and
the toast of Broadway and envir- -
total liabilities of !?4:!.42G.755. The
total surplus of 31.Sil,021 was an
incre;:so cf $2,13U.GS1. Current as-
sets ilctrcaMMl $209,331 and are
now $29,0.17.43G and current lia-
bilities decreased $2,l!i4,272 and
are now $7,074,830.
Tho Victrola and the Victor rec-
ords have ju:;t been taken over by
the Riedling Music company. In
the largely circulated Sunday Jour-
nal Mr. Iteldling announces the
opening of his new store, 3U4 West
Central avenue, and extends an In-
vitation to the citizens of Albuquer-
que to attend, particularly from 4
to 6 and from" 7 to !. Orchestra
music in the evening. Souvenirs to
adults and children accompanied
by parents.
HAVE GREAT TIMEi,ast Inning "was played by a teamHEARD THIS MORNING jwiuuii uie opposing leHtn seieuieu.that Is the Rotarlans selected theSan Diego, Calif., May 14.
"Come to San Diego and bring
the kiddies for their summer out
-- INKhvanian team and the Kiwaniansselected the Hotarlm team. The
last innnigs was the best of all
Nineteen petitions for natural!- -'
station papers will be heard in thedistrict court this morning by a
special examiner who will arrive
GUY'S TRANSFER
Speed Wagons at
Your Service.
Sunday picnics, baseball games,
and long trips a specialty.
Phoue 371, 324 South Second.
When things look black, bring
"The igiii That Failed"your cioines to us.BILL'S SHOP
215 South Second St.
HAS FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Ray Treatment
I) It. 1). R. MIUH.W.
T. Armljo Uldg. Phone 74uN.
MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle
at all
SODA FOUNTAINSPublic Stenographer,
Room 8, Melini Bldg. K1PIRE Cleaners
ing. There-f- . room for all on the
broad, clean beaches where they
can play to their heart's content
in the sand or paddle in the
water. A sojourn at these play-
grounds by the bfue Pacific will
do wonders for these youngsters."
This in substance is San Diego's
Invitation to the people of the
southwest, and Is issued on behalf
of the city by the San Diego-Californ-
club, a unique organiza-
tion that endeavors to render
every service and courtesy to the
city's guests. Summer vacationists
who come to San Diego Hie in-
vited to avail themselves ot these
courtesies, us tho club is desirous
of making their stay one ot ut-
most pleasure and enjoyment.
Exceptional facilities are af-
forded at all of San Diego's
seven beaches for children's fun
and recreation, and parents have
tho assurance of every precaution
and probably resulted In more
casualties than the other eight.
Neither side was very generous ill
the selection of the best playersbut the sport which this inningfurnished was worth the price of
admission alone.
This is the first contest the Rn.
tarlnns have won against the Ki-
wanis club since the latter was
organized a little over a year ago.
Last year the Kiwanlans took the
bnsebal! game and during the
winter they walked off with thebasketball game. Some keen ath-
letic rivalry between the two clubs
is rapidly being established.
The two clubs are working on
a plan to finance the boys sum-
mer camp at Ute Park and the
entire proceeds of the game willbe used to purchase permanent
equipment. Other events will be
scheduled In the near future be-
tween the two clubs to raise ad-
ditional funds.
Wherein he tries to square the social circle with the priij
ring. . .' x
A two-fiste- d comedy with a punch in every scene.Wherein the highbrow pugilist shows that he can love
., like he can fight.
A romance of New York society and the prize ring. ; ;
ADDED ATTRACTION i
"FREE AfiD EASY"
A Two-Pa- rt Mermaid Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.
DYERS AND HATTERS
Rt'G CLEANING
Pliono 453. Cor. Uth and GoldFOGG, The Jeweler
EXPERT WATCH MAKINO
Engraving. Jewelry. Repairing
Opposite I'ostoffice
118 South Fourth
FOR-SAL- E
Three choice cottage sites un-
der the pines fronting new
Tejano canyon road. Perma-
nent water.
H. B. HAMMOND
Box 658.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest of Quality. Lowest ot
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
GqTTMEB JEWELRY a).Your Guarantee is Our Name
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.
here from Denver to take cliurge
of the examination.
Petitions of the following aliens
will be heard:
Susano Chevlra, Jacob Sandler.
Frank Pctroni, Andy Dziegiei, Pan-del- is
M. Leakou, Comilo Arrighettl,Frank Volpe, Julius De Gryse, JohnU Hutchinson, John Jackson,
Augustln J. Girard, Samuel Black,William 1. Oglliine, Nate Burman.
Stanley Kobiela, Modesto Dalle
Paigge. Mattie Valo. Carl G. VcrnerErlandson and Julian Buday.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
SALAZAK .Tosefito Kalazurdied
esterday morning at her residence
at Los Lunas. she Is survived byone son and two daughters onenow living in Albuquerque. Funeral
arrangements are pending. Mead-
ows & Martinez are In charge.
BftAGG The body of Mrs. Mat-u-
Bragg will lie in state oftrench's parlors from 10 to 2
o'clock today and funeral services
will be held at 3 o'clock this aft-
ernoon, Rev. C. C. Higbee officiat-
ing. The following will act as pallbearers: A. I. Harding, E. cChaves, W. K. Hurt, K. W. IlorrloXt
M. E. Morris and J. M. CookBurial will be In Fairviow ceme-
tery.
PSICHALIXAS Gregoria Psicii-allna- s,
daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Theodore Pslchallnas, 10South Walter street, died la?t
urday afternoon following a briefIllness. Bhe came here nine
months ago from Tripoli, Greece.Funeral services will be held this
morning at 9:30 from Garcia's un-
dertaking parlors. Burial will be
fnr the youngsters' weitare ana Meadows & Martinez,
sufptv.
JOHN BROWN
Coronado Tent City, where the
summer season opens officially
June 1st, has perhaps the largest
children's salt water swimming
pool on the west coast. The water
ranges In depth from one to four
VndertnUors and Funeral
Directors,
Private Motor Ambulance.
118 West Silver Avenue.
Phones 653, Day or Night WANTED
W pay good prices for fire
missed his train because his watch
stopped.
For expert workmanship at rea-
sonable prices and work fully
guaranteed SEE CS.
WANT E D
Delivery Boy
Palace Drug Store
FOR SALE
Gasoline Engines
Second hand $50.06. $100.00
and $150.00 each. '
INQUIRE 409 V. COI'PEU.
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Guns, Pistols. Must bf la
A-
-l condition.
S13 South First Street I S E M A N ' Cw 213 South SecondContractor and BuilderGADSDEN LEWIS
Phone 1 102-J- .
feet, and all the ap-
paratus, such as slides, swings,
floats and buoys, are provided.
Tills pool is one of the most
popular spots at this tamous Boa-sid- o
resort city and dally attracts
hundreds of youngsters. For
grown-up- s, both bay and surf
bathing Is available at Coronado.
Officials ot the San Dlego-Californ-
club and the San Diogo
and Arizona railway expect an un-
usually large Influx of summer
vacationists this year owing to
the low excursion rates offered
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY
. OP QUALITY"
LAS CRUCES IS IN THE
PUBLIC EYE AT CHURCH
MEET AT HOT SPRINGS
(Special Cnrrpondnre to ch JjuraiiwLas Cruccs, N. M., May 14. LasCruces is conspicuously In the
publio eye at the Methodist South
conference in session at Hot
Springs, Ark.
Reporting to C. F. Knight, pres-ident of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Rev. M. O. Williams, pastor
of St. Paul's Methodist church,
sent as a representative to Interest
the delegates In Las Cruces as the
logical Jocatlon for the big denom-inational tubercular sanatorium,
says in a letter dated May 9 that
he has attended all meetings of the
hospital committee.
"The status of the proposition Is
this," he writes. "The hospital
committee will recommend the ap-
pointment of a permanent commit-
tee, which will establish, locate
and provide for the upkeep of
satin toriums.
"No doubt the committee will
recommend the building of a sana-
torium somewhere in the west.
Tho location will be determined by
the permanent committee, thn
members of which I shall sec as
soon as they are appointed. Lots
ot people are asking me about thadistrict tributary to Las Cruccs."
Lumber and Building Materials
UNEXCELLED SERVICE t
COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
'
4 PHONES 5
FOR SALE
Cheap, for a Few Days,
SLAB WOOD, $3.00 per
load, delivered. TERMS
CASH.
rMinley Land ft
Lumber Company
Will arrange to suit tenant
a 50x100 foot brick building.Good condition; excellent lo-
cation opposite new Santa Fe
shops, reasonable terms. Sec
or write L. HEYMAN, lfl
North First, Albuquerque, N. M.
over that railway and Its connec-- I
lions, the Southern Pacific and Elmade at Fairvlew cemetery. HatsDry Cleaning, Dyeing,
RugsCleaned and Blocked.
cleaned by latest process.
Paso and Southwestern railroads.
Prospective vacationists who de-
sire Information conceding San
Diego and its accommodations are
invited to writo to the San Diego-Califurn- ia
club, Second and Broad-
way. 4
Phones 148 and 449.
CATCH KH I'Olt ATHLETICS.
Philadelphia. May 14. ManagerMack of the Philadelphia Ameri-
cans, announced tonight that hohad- traded Inl'icldcr Brazil andCatcher Fuhrman to tho Portland.
Oregon, club for Catcher Frank
Rruggy. Bruggy was sold toPortland early this year by the
Philadelphia Nationals.
4 , C, U. CONNUU. M. I. I). O.
v i . Osteopathic hpcclalbt,
S ero Blclg. Tel. 7UI-- J. 'JSj--
UMWICl COUNTS f
fas, v
MY SHiai.ED PINON NUTS
will lie delivered from ilio Fred
Hnrvey News (stand, ,Mbuiiicr(iic,
X. .. UNTIL ItRTBIR NO-- I
K.i:. I'uuiiiv S. fepit., 32a NorthJen lb.
WHOLE MILKCEilRILLOS EGG COAL BOTTLED
Butter Milk Cottage Cheese;iNii'on.M size. (CONVENIENT TO HANDLE ICECREAMJournal Want Ads Bring Results. More Hent Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
Noiici:.
I am no longer connected with
the
.Highland Tire and Rubber
Works,. Mr. R, . E. pomerenk
all debts and collections of
same. ' GUS SALTER.
ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
TIio ;ll(ler.'lcec i;iceirlo Co.,
ail Uant Central. Phono :;i;.v.
FOR SALE Slab wood.
Land & Lumber Company.
DR. I' E. MaeCRACliEN,
Osteopathic Plivtlcian.Successor to Dr. II. M. Boners.
K. I'. BuildingTcl Office, 8IMY ; Kcsldcuce, 8!.J.
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient Fuel forStove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.
IIAIIII COAL CO. Phone 91
OFFICE SAFE
Fur Sale. Bargain on easy
terms.
!!." South Second. Phone 97jUW
HichundPharmacy
PHONE 30
Thank You.
317-32-1 North Second St. PHONE 331
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939,
L.
